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NLL LLL Bi PAPO LA PO LI LEO mm 

IS IT PEACE OR WAR? 
Tue Emperor of Russia has accepted “ the Four Points” without 
reserve, ard according to the interpretation put upon them by 
the Allied Powers, aud explained by their Ambassadors to his 
Envoy. He has accepted them as the basis on which he is will- 
ing to negotiate for peace. More than this is as yet known to 
no one; and each one must.form from this single fact his own 
conclusions as to its probable meaning and issue. Is Nicholas 
preparing to treat with bona fides, and a sincere intention to con- 
cede the four points, and to make peace on terms which shall really 
embody aud secure them? Or is this new proffer of his, like 
some that have preceded it, a mere stratagem to gain time, to 
sever Austria from the Western alliance aud ward off the danger, 
which has now become so imminent, of her taking an active part 
against him? Much inay be said in support of both conjectures. 
On the one hand, it is quite in keeping with his former condact 

that the present prospect of concession which he holds out should 
be as delusive as the former ones. His diplomatic antecedents 
Justify any amount of suspicion. The man who did not scruple 
to deceive us with regard to Prince Menschikoff’s mission when 
we were at peace and in close alliance with him; the man who 
did not hesitate to make that promise of pure defensiveness of 
which the massacre of Sinope was the flagrant and dishonourable 
breach ; the man who has hitherto kept Austria in a state of in- 
decision and inaction for so many months by professions of a wish 
to come to reasonable terms, stretching those terms gradually and 
slowly just as much as sufficed to prolong Austrian neutrality, 

t never enough to secure European peace; the man whose 
personal and diplomatic character has long since lost all claim to 
credit for truthfulness and candour,— is naturally and inevitably 

distrusted, and cacnot complain if those whom he has deceived 
80 often should be slow to believe him in earnest now. He has 

| every motive for any show of willingness to treat that can offer 
reasonable hopes of inducing Austria to withhold her active 
hostility, and can give any ground to Prussia for backwardness in 
fulfilling her engagements with that Power. He is fighting a 
desperate battle with France and England for the great Southern 
key and strongbold of his dominions, He needs all his euergies 
for that death-struggle. It would be worth his while, by any 
amount of insincerity, to escape the addition of another foe 
backed by an immense army, to his already numerous and 
determined enemies. He may not improbably think that 
Austria is willing to accept from him easier terms and 
seantier concessions than the Western Powers will demand ; that 
he may offer proposals which will satisfy her if not them; and 
which at all events will enable him to represent himself, and 
Prussia to ieee him, as sincerely desirous to terminate hos- 
tilities, and rance and England as the real obstacles to an 
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honourable extrication. He may feel confident that a verbal ac- 
ceptance of the four points may be madecompatible with negoti- 
ations as to the special provisoes by which those four points are 
to be carried out, so tediously spua out as to prolong the neutrality 
of Austria for an indefinite period, and so skilfally argued and 
conducted as to weaken if not to nullify mach of the original basis 
of the arrangement. The details will be open to much subtle 
and long-continued diplomacy, and will, we may be assured, lead 
to such :—as long as such are pending the hands of Austria are 
tied:—in the course of such, numberless questions may arise | 
to enable skilfal negotiators to drive a hard and successfal bar- 
gain with their rivals ;—so that, after ali, acceptance without re- 
serve of the four points by no means necessarily involves accept- 
ance of the mode of carrying out those four points which the 
Allies may demand. At least Nicholas may not unreasonably 
‘* lay this flattering unction to his soul.” 

Then again, is it likely that Nicholas, a man accustomed to the 
exercise of despotic will, accustomed to command bat never to 
concede or succumb, should be willing nowto humble his haughty 
spirit to terms so mortifying as the four points, if honestly carried 
out, must be? Considering how much of the empire of Russia 
depends upon prestige, can he thus uoreservedly confess himself 
baffled, thwarted, aud vanquished? He bas still vast armies to 
bring into the field—we all know what hosts of admirable soldiers 
Russia did summon forth for her long and deadly strife with 
Napoleon :—will he really give in before he has tried the fortuses 
of war on a much grander scale acd for many more campaigns ? 
And finally, if our position at Sebastopol is really as disastrous as 
some of our leading journals represent; if Nicholas believes The 
Times, wh n it assures him that our army there is disorganised by 
mismanagement, and nearly annihilated by hardship aad disease ; 
if our guns are worn out, our ammunition exhausted, our reinforce- 
ments barely able to fill the gaps made by the wounded and the 
dying; if our g-neral is incapable, our officers disgusted with the 
service, and our men on half-ratioos;—is it likely that the 
Czar will really make peace now, when, by our own showing, a 
vigorous and well-planned attack might destroy the forces of his 
chief enemy, and inflict on them a blow which would at once re- 
deem the credit of his arms, and leave it with him to dictate terms 
instead of being reduced to accept them ? 

All these considerations tell strongly against the supposition 
of the Czar being sincere in his avowed willingness to accept our 
terms of peace. It would almost seem like throwing up the game 
in despair at the very moment when a turn of the cards might 
decide the victory in his favour. For he has too long been cog- 
nisant of the timidity of Austria, and of her reluctance to de- 
clare against him, vot to suppose that a decided success in the 
Crimea might and probably would once more throw her back 
upon a bond fide and profitable neutrality. But there are consi- 
derations, at least equally cogent, which point to an opposite 
conclusion, which show that it would be wisdom on the part of 
Nicholas to make peace at once, and that he himself is not un- 
likely to have come to this opinion, and has really done so. 

In the first place, he has been defeated everywhere since the 
opening of the war. All bis generals have failed. All his armies 
have been beaten. The English have beaten them; the French 
have beaten them; the Turks have beaten them. Gortschakoff, 
Menschikoff, Paskiewitch, Liprandi, Dannenberg, have ali been 
baffled and routed. General Litders has been disabled. Osten- 
Sacken, a!ways announced as “coming,” has nevercome. He 
seems to be a sort of myth. Silistria, by no meaus a strong 
place, and garrisoned by Turks alone, held out against his ut- 
most efforts. He is supposed to have lost 30,000 men there 
alone. At Alma his army was driven in three hours from an im- 
pregaable position. At Inkermann, with the advantage of a 
surprise, and the odds of four to one in his favour, he was sig- 
nally defeated, and lost 15,000 men. Sebastopol, it is true, has 
made a splendid defence ; but it is a place of unexampled strength, 
and the weather and disease have been his best allies. He has 
had to sink his ships instead of fighting with them. His vast 
fortifications at Bomarsuod have been destroyed, and his Balti, 
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fleet blocked up in its ports. Since the day his troops crossed 

the Pruth, the war to him has been one series of disasters, such 

as may well induce him to abandon it in discouragement, and such 

as must have effectually shaken his confidence in Muscovite in- 

incibility. 
"Bis diplomacy has failed as signally as his arms. It has been 

a sad mess from first to Jast. His first bold move at Constanti- 

nople proved a false one. The publication of the secret corre- 

spondence was 8 most mortifying and heavy blow. The sagacity 

and firmness of the Ottomans, and his own or Nesselrode’s rash- 

ness and arrogance, destroyed all the advantage of the Vienna 

note. Since that date he has been labouring to detach Austria 

from the Western alliance. She has drawn closer and closer to it 

every day. He has been indefatigable in his efforts to secure the 

nominal neutrality and real aid of Prussia and the minor Ger- 

manic Powers:—the only result has been that Austria has 

adually gained ground upon him in every Cabinet, has worsted 

im in every encounter, and has at length induced the Diet to 

engage to support her in case her interference should cause Rus- 

sia to attack her. The Czar has left no means untried to sow 

dissension among the Allies, yet their alliance has become stricter, 

more cordial, and more confiding with every fresh effort that he 

has made. He has played all his cards, yet has lost every trick. 

He may well begin to despair of success and to long honestly for 
ace. 
Poster. What can he reasonably hope to gain by deceptive 

negotiations? We must assume that Austria is in earnest, be- 
cause it is only his perception that she is so that has made him 
willing, even nomirally, to accept the four points. Then, since 
she is in earnest, and has already come to a distinct understand- 
ing with the Western Powers as to the meaning of the four points, 
is there avy likelihood that she will permit Russia to play with 
her, and spin out conferences in hair-splitting distinctions, and in 
discussing propositions which do not really carry out the bases 
agreed upon? Clearly not, unless she is as insincere as Russia. 
There can be no difficulty in at once framing the terms of a “ pre- 
liminary treaty” which shail effectually embrace and secure the 
four points, and than which nothing less would. These terms 
should, and probably will, be presented as an wltimatum—a 
minimum—which must be accepted or rejected. The abolition of 
the Russian Protectorate of the Principalities and of the Christians, 
and the substitution of a joint Protectorate by the Four (or Five) 
Powers:—the details of this arrangement will require careful 
consideration and wording, no doubt, but it is idle to suppose 
that our several Plenipotentiaries cannot in a week's work draw 
out an intelligible and effective scheme embodying this change. 
The entire liberation of the navigation of the Danube from all 
restraints necessarily involves the abolition of Russian forts aud 
Russian quarantine; and as this liberation was stipulated at the 
last treaty (in 1829), and as Russia has utterly set at nought this 
stipulation, it can only be secured by depriving her of the Delta 
which she extorted from ‘Turkey at that date. “The preponde- 
rance of Russia in the Black Sea shall cease.” Such is the word- 
ing of the fourth point in the basis which Russia has accepted. 
Now, it seems clear that only by three stipulations can that pre- 
ponderance be effectually destroyed. The fleets of all nations 
must have free access to the Black Sea in peace as in war:— 
Russia must engage to keep only a stipulated number of ships- 
of-war there, and England and France must be entitled to keep 
an equal number ; and since Sebastopol is the only harbour in 
the Euxine where ships are safe during the winter—in fact, the 
only completely secure anchorage—the ships of all nations must 
have the right of entry. Probably, also, to secure this right, we 
should require the fortifications to be dismantled. 

Now, there is nothing in these arrangements which presents such 
difficulties as to enable Russia (assuming Austria to be as much 
in earnest and as little disposed to be played with as ourselves) 
to prolong insincere negociations for more than a menth. It does 
not appear provable that any plan, really carrying out the accepted 
bases, can be suggested by Russia which Austria cou/d accept and 
we could not. Al), therefore, that Nicholas could gain by delusive 
and dishouest conferences, supposing him not to mean peace, 
would be a delay of a very few weeks in the hostile movements 
of Austria—a delay which she could turn to just as good purpose 
as he could, And he would purchase this slight advantage by a 
loss of character for fair dealing which would make it doubly 
difficult for him to open negociations at auy fature time, and 
would insure the imposition of far harder and more stringent 
terms. We should never trust him again. We should have then 
to bind him, not by parchment treaties, but by “ material” guaran- 
tees and territorial recognisences. 
Aud we must remember that, by accepting the four pointe, 

Nicholas has gained no suspension of hostilities. The war in the 
Crimea, the siege of Sebastopol, are to be pressed forward with 
redoubled vigour. Indeed, it is difficult to see how avy possible 
coutingency in that quarter can turn out to the advantage of 
Russia in ber negotiations. If in the course of the couferences 
(supposing them to be spun out by Russian intrigue) Sebastopol 
fall into our hande, we are more likely to raise than to reduce our demands. If, on the contrary, we should meet with a signal 
disaster, that might, it is trae, make Austria less zealous i 
cause, but it would also make bh i Sao er more liable to an attack from 
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' Russia, and therefore more interested in securing our alliance, 

And Nicholas must be well aware that England and France, if 
baffled now, could not make peace. They could not by any pos- 

sibility acquiesce in a defeat; the whole resources of both coun. 

tries would be at once put forth on a gigantic scale, and “ the 

“ Jast state” of Russia * would be worse than the first.” 

It is difficult to pronounce with any confidence, on & survey of 

conflicting probabilities, what Nicholas will do, because we cannot 
tell whether he will be guided by reason or by passion—by wide 
and foreseeing views, or by shallow and short-sighted ones. We 

' cannot pronounce whether he is sincere or not in his acceptance 
of our terms of peace: we can only say that if he be sagacious he 
must be sincere. He must know that Austria can never join him 
and cannot actively play false to us: she has gone too far in our 

| direction for that now. He must know that he cannot ultimately 
beat or baffle us, because we could not sit down under defeat or dis- 
comfiture. England and France can only make peace when they 
have gained the honours of war ;—and the resources of England 
and France together are literally unbounded. He must know that 
the first campaign in every war has always been that in which 
England showed to least advantage ; that we learn always in the 
costly and bitter school of experience, but that we learn fast, 
and that we never leave school till our lesson is mastered; that 

| 

every year our generals will manage better, our ministers will 
organise better, our soldiers and sailors will fight with more 
stubborn and savage resolution; that he must succumb at last, 
and with greater loss and worse terms than now. He knows, too, 
that England never engaged in a war which inconvenienced her 
less than the present one. We really scarcely feel it, except in 
an increased, but still moderate, income tax, a penny more for 
our sugar, a halfpenny more for our beer. He knows, too, how 
different is the case in his owm dominions. His finances, 
bad as they are, are in a better condition than the spirits of 
his people. The war is unpopular with all c'asses except 
the fanatical old Tory Muscovites, who are seldom either rich 
or powerful. The civilised Russians dislike a war with the 
civilised States of Europe; the merchants abhor a war which 
cripples their commerce and blockades their ports; the nobles 
detest a war which prevents them from selling their produce and 
compels them to sacrifice their serfs—which taxes them on the 
oue hand and impoverishes them on the other. Having, there || 
fore, all chances against him; with Austria ready to engage in 
the war; with his own subjects sick of it; with England and 
France pledged to bring it to a successful termination ; with the 
friendship of Prussia and the subserviency of Germany already 
stretched to the utmost and found unavailing,—there seems nearly 
every motive that should influence a reasonable man to come to 
terms, while terms can yet be had that will leave him with at 
least his territorial possessions undimizished. 

One thing seems specially important. In order to deprive Russia 
of any hopes from diplomatic intrigue, and of any excuse for throw- | 
ing the blame of abortive negociations upon the Allies, we should at | 
ouce fix the terms on which alone we will sign the preliminary treaty, | 
and then intimate that we shall neither reduce these terms in case 

| of any discomfiture, nor enhance them in case of any triumph, |: 
' with which our arms may be visited. If Nicholas has hopes that 
| failure at Sebastopol will make us swerve from our demands, he |! 
will have a motive for dragging out the conferences. If we raise || 
our demands with each fresh success, it may be impossible ever 
to come to an agreement. 

THE TRADE OF 1854, AND THE WAR. 
So far as official accounts are concerned, we have nothing yet 
which embraces the whole of 1854, but we have those accounts 
brought down to the Sth of December, which we published in the 
Economist of last week. The very considerable decline which 
those accounts exhibit in the exports of the month of November, 
1854, as compared with the same month of 1853, amounting to || 
nearly 2,000,000/, has very naturally excited considerable un- || 
easiuess inthe public mind ; for all—politicians as well as mer- 
chants—feel, particularly at such a juncture as the present, how 
much the strength and capacity of our resources depend upon the 
success and prosperity of our trade. Oue of the great difliculties 

| Which England has had to contend against in former wars has 
; been, that atthe very moment whea the greatest strain had 
| been placed upon her energies, her resources were crippled by |, 
the derangement of, and the interference with, her trade. Ata 
very early period of the present war, and frequently since, we have 
had occasion ta refer to the great difference which exists with re- 
gard to it and all former wars in this respect. But although it is 
patent to ail the world that England and English commerce have 
had as uninterrupted a command of the sea, since the day that 
war was declared agains: Russia, as they had before, and that :he 

| Presence of our fleet in Russian waters has confined ali the 
enemy’s ships behind ber granite fortifications, leaviug the ocean 

| as free of them as if she did not possess a single ship, yet it is 
| Clear, from the anxiety expressed on the subject, that the public 
are in part imbued with the notion that the decline in our exports 
is In some respect to be attributed to the war. It becomes the 
more needfal, therefore, that we shonld examine the real extent 
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and cause of such decline. These accounts for the month and the }| to the United States being 7,998,000 in the former year, and 
year show the following results :— 

Exp)RTs. 
Jap. 5 '° Dee. 5. 

63,280,134 
80,784,515 7,628,760 

ceccceeseece 29,079,008 5,771,772 
In the eleven months, therefore, of 1854 there is a reduction of 

1,710,6772 as compared with 1853, but an increase of no less than 
15,793,704/ upon the same period of 1852, which was itself a year 
of larger trade than any that preceded it. In the month of No- 
vember, in 1854, there is a decline of 1,856,9887 as compared with 
1853, but only of 261,258/ as compared with 1852. As we shall 
shortly endeavour to show, this state of facta, ia place of being 
regarded with gloom, should be looked upon as most encouraging. 

| The trade of the first year of a foreign war shows an increase of 
} no less than 15,793,704/ upon the largest year upou record ex- 
cept 1853, and upon that, as we shall show, remarkable and ex- 
ceptional year, the decline is only 1,710,677/. But what was the 
character of the trade of 1853, with which the comparison is made? 
Since the repeal of the Corn Laws, and the introduction of Free 
Trade, including at last the repeal of the Navigation Laws, we 
had become habituated to a steady, and, according to all past ex- 
perience, a rapid, increase of our trade. In 1846 our exports 
amounted to 57,785,000/, and they gradually increased, year by 
year, by sums varying from two to four millions a year, till they 
reached in 1852, the then unheard of amount of 78,076,000/. But 
what happened in 1853? Suddenly and in a single year they started 
up to no less a sum than 98,933,000/, being an increase on the pre- 
ceding year of no less than 20,857,0002!!! Thatis, the increase in 
1853 alone, was equal to the aggregate increase of the preceding six 
years. And when we come closely to examine the accounts, it is 
not difficult to discover how this extraordinary increase arose. 
With the exception of two markets, the increase of that year 
appears to have gone on in the same steady and moderate rate as 
in preceding years. Those two markets were the United States 
and Australia. Our exports to the United States in 1849 were 
11,371,000/. From this sum they gradually rose to 16,567,000/ 
in 1852; but in 1853 they suddenly mounted up to 23,658,000/, 
being an increase in that single year of 7,091,000. Our exports 
to Australia in 1851 were 2,807,000/, and in 1852 rose to 
4,292,000/, a large increase ; but in 1853 they suddenly rose to 
14,513,000/, being an increase in a single year of no less thau 
10,221,0002, Thus the increase of our exports in that single year 
to those two markets alone amounted to no less a sum than 
17,312,0002, out of the entire increase of 20,857,000/, leaving for 
the trade of the rest of the world an increase of 3,545,000/, about 
the average of the immedia‘ely preceding years. 
Now, great as had been the expansion of the resources of 

those two markets, no one who looked with a pradent eye at 
these startling facts could remain unconvinced that the trade had 
been greatly overdone. Experience has proved this to be the 
case. To what extent the exports to those two markets have 

| fallen off in the past year, we have no means of kuowing, but 
| that a very large reduction has taken place there can be no doubt. 
Every one in any way connected with those trades must be 
aware, that this reduction alone must far exceed the small 
decrease which is exhibited on the trade of the year ;—and we 
therefore cannot avoid the corclusion, that the general trade 
of the country to all other quarters has progressed as mucli in 
1854 as in any former year;—the Australian and American 
markets being the only disturbing causes in the regular course 
of trade in 1854 as they were in 1853. And so far as a reduction 
has been made in our exports to those markets in the past year, it 
will be a matter of congratulation to those permanently aud legiti- 
mately engaged in them, rather than otherwise; for there was pro- 
bably never an instance in which more accidental and exceptional 
operations took place than in 1853 to the Australian markets, 
and which no doubt was one of the chief causes of the great excess 
of supplies beyond the legitimate demand. It would not be too 
much to say, that there is scarcely a market town in the king- 
dom which did not contribute through its retail shopkeepers some- 
thing towards that enormous excess. In regard to the les- 
sened expor's of 1854, to the two markets in question, it is 
certain that it is just in proportion as the reduction has been 
considerable, that the profits are likely to be greater; and as the 
value of a trade is to be measured by the advantage it affords 
rather than by its amount, we may safely arrive at the conclusion 
that the reduced transactions to those markets is rather a national 
advantage than otherwise. 

So far, then, as satisfactorily accounting for the slight reduc- 
tion in the exports of 1854, which has excited so much uneasi- 
ness, is concerned, we might safely stop here with our remarks. 
But it may well to confirm the observations we have made by 
referring to similar occurrences which took place under similar 
circumstances at former periods of excessive trading. In 1836 
the exports from this country amounted to 53,368,000/ ; in 1837 
they fell to 42,070,000/; the amount shipped to the United 
States in the former year being 12,425,000/, and in the latter year 
only to 4,693,0002. Again, in 1841 the exports amounted to 
51,634,000/, and in 1842 they fell to 42,381,000/; the shipments 

Nov. 5 . Dee. 5. 
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3,528,0002 in the latter year. Agaiv, in 1847, the entire exports 
were 58,840,000/, and in 1848 they fell to 52,890,000/; the shipments 
to the United States being 10,974,000/ in the former year, and 
9,564,000/ in the latter :—in that year of depression the greatest 
decline was to the continent of Europe, and so far it was an 
exception to all other periods of a similar kind. Looking 
therefore, at those periods, when a sudden increase of trale had 
taken place under speculative circumstances, similar to that 
which occurred in 1853 to the two markets referred to, and to the 
great revulsion which immediately followed them, we must re- 
gard the comparatively insignificant effect which has been pro- 
duced upon the whole trade of the country in 1854, as a proof of 
the far more extended and more solid base upoa which the com- 
merce of the country rests now than at any former period. And 
at least we must admit that, so far as the war is concerned, it is 
impossible to attribute any prejudicial conseqaences to it in re- 
spect to our exports. Tbe more we reflect upon the importance 
of this view of the case, the more we shall be disposed to value 
the services of our fleets in the Baltic and Black Seas to the | 
great interests of the country, in having prevented a single Ras- 
sian ship from iuterfering with, or disturbing, the intercourse of | 
our trade. The mere fact that they have fought no battles is the 
highest proof of our naval superiority, inasmuch as that aloue | 
has preveuted the enemy from meeting them. 

THE MEDIATION OF THE AMERICANS. 
INFLUENCE OF TRADE ON PEACE. 

Tue last mail from the United States brought us the information 
that the “ Committee of Foreign Affairs in the House of Represen- | 
“ tatives had cuncluded a resolution requesting the President to 
“ tender to the Powers engaged in the present war the mediation | 
“ of the United States in such a manner as in his judgment may 
“ seem most likely to lead to a pacification.” As some suspicions | 
are expressed that a desire to meddle in the political affairs of | 
Europe is at the bottom of the proceeding, it may be as well to | 
say that if it be not originated by the mercantile community of New 
York, it is strongly supported by it. The following memorial to | 
Congress has been numerously signed by iufluentialcitizens:— =| 

The undersigned citizens of New York respectfuliy represent to your 
honourable bodier, that they view with deep concern the bloody war now 
raging in the Crimea, between Russia oa the one hand and Turkey, France, 
and England on the other ;—a war that has already been attended with a 
fearful waste of life and treasure, and which, uuless speedily ended, threatens 
to involve the whole of Europe, and to retard the civilieation and commerce || 
of the world, | 

It has occurred to your memorialiate, in view of the friendly relations exiet- | 
ing between the Uaited States and evch of the conteuding Powers; of the | 
mutual interests of all parte of Christendom in the common welfare; and of 
the high position of this country among the nations of the earth; that while 
adhering toour established policy of svoiding ali impertinent interv>ntion in 
foreign affair, and all entangling alliances, this country might with great || 
propriety impartially tender its friendly mediation to the four belligerents, in || 
che hope of staying the slaughter of their geilant armie-, and restoring, if 
possible, the blessings of peace, 

Your merorialists do, therefore, respectfully and earnestly entreat your | 
honourable bodies to take the eubj-ce into your in-tant and serivus considera- | 
tion , and if no constitutional or other sufficient objection shail appear thereto, | 
to ex; ress, in euch terms as to your wisdom ehall seem meet, the de-ire of this || 
nation for the reinstatement of the peace cf Europe, and to proffer, in such 
manner and to such extent as shall be fuund convenient, our friendly media- 
tion to that end. 

The proceeding, too, is partly founded on the fact that the | 
Emperor Alexander offered his mediation to settle the quarre! 
between Eogland and the United States, and that William IV. 
successfully interposed his good offices to prevent war between | 
France and the United States. The Americans justify their con- 
duct by that of the Governments of Europe ia regard to them, || 
and even express an anxiety to repay by similar kindness the 
kind interposition of European Powers to restore or secure peace 
for them. 

Some of the grounds, too, on which this mediation is justified || 
in the public journals are worthy +f cousideration and applaase, 
inasmuch as they show how intimately the interests of nations | 
supposed to be rivals are blended, and how justly these interests |} 
are appreciated by the Americans. Experience has already || 
taught them that it was a deplorable mistake to suppose, as some 
of them did at the commencement of the contest, that the war |! 
amongst their greatest and best customers would be beneficial! t» 
themselves. They now say justly and wisely, as we read in the {| 
New York Courier and Inquirer,—* The community of nations | 
“is such at the present day that the crippled industry of one || 
“ necessarily injures the industry of all. War involves a vast | 
“ expenditure of money in an unproductive form; this reduces | 
“ capital, consequently curtails labour, contracts production, aud | 
“ checks commerce, and thus works an evil which is felt to ihe 
“ extremities of the commercial world.” 

The chief injury will undoubtedly, in the first instance, fall |{ 
on the nations engaged in the war; but so close is the interest || 
of all trading nations now intertwined—so deeply are they all | 
alike affected by the movement of the precious metals and by 
everything which affects capital and production, that all ia 
the end suffer from the deranged trade and the losses in- 
flicted by war on any one or two nations. To considera- 
tions of this kind, which affect all society, no one nation can be 
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insensible, least of all a nation like ours, of which the interests 

are so closely bound up with the welfare of others. Especially, 

we think, it is not for the English to be insensible to the wishes, 

or even to slight in the smallest degree the just and kindly 

opinions of the great people who are fast filling the broad land 

between the Atlantic aod the Pacific Oceans, and who, in all pro- 

bability, before the end of the century, will be the most powerfal 
nation that ever existed on the earth. It is not merely that they 

have at their command millions of fertile acres, the noblest of 

streams, and the most complete system of inland navigation ; but 

they possess in perfection a knowledge of all the wealth-creating 

arts that have been elaborated slowly by ages in Europe, and 

they carry them into execution with an energy absolutely 

unknown in any other part of the world. “I am very well,” 
said one of them, in reply to inquiries after his health, a man 
little more than fifty years of age, ‘‘ but getting rather fat and 
“lazy since I took to sleeping four hours of a night.” Through 
the active period of his life, four hours sleep each night was too 
much for him; he took less; he was unwearied in his labour; 
and going forth from Pennsylvania into the West, and labouring 
at one object, that of becoming a great cattle farmer, he is now 
the owner of some 16,000 acres of land, and buys and fattens 
and sells almost innumerable steers and hogs. Our readers may 
be quite sure that there are more of the Americanslike Mr Strawn 
than like the loafers, gamblers, and Lynchers of which the papers 
say so much, Their very errors and faults are proofs of their 
restless activity. Their success testifies to their skill. 

Their land is already covered by a network of rails, all brought 
into operation in conjunction with ocean navigation and inland 
navigation, so as to bring every part of the interior of their 
country into contiguity with Europe on the one hand, and soon 
to bring it into contiguity with Indo-Asia on the other. Even 
supposing some considerable time should elapse before the great 
rail is constructed that is to unite St Louis with San Francisco, 
before long regular and easy communication will be established 
between these points, a population will be settled along the whole 
line which joins them, and a trade will be opened between the in- 
terior of America and Indo-Asia such as now exists bet ween that in- 
terior and Europe. Already the Messrs Adamsand Co. of San Fran- 
cisco, the great agents there of transit, have undertaken—and they 
are men who accomplish what they promise—or are about to under- 
take, an experimental express overland trip from San Francisco, 
and they expect to make quicker time than by the Isthmus route. 
“ The throngh trip from San Francisco to St Louis,” it has been 
calculated, “can be made with coaches in twelve and a half days.” 
Having these facts in mind, the capitalists of St Louis propose to 
form a‘ new East india Company, and open a direct trade between 
“St Louis, China, India, &c., across the continent, by means of 
“ semi-weckly overland stage and transportation line between some 
“ point on the Missouri River and the Pacific Ocean.” 

Projects of this kind, as the land gets peopled, will by and by 
be realised, and the cities of the interior, of the growth of which we 
gave an example last week, will in a short time come to equal in 

pulation the great cities of China. Already Chicago, though 
it has a rival close to it in Milwaukie almost as large and flourish- 
ing as itself, is described as the largest grain depot for the direct 
receipt of the produce of the husbandman in the world. Odessa, 
Galatz, [braila, are small compared to it, and even the fabulous 
maguitude of Tamboff, as sketched by freighteued Protecticuists, 
is a trifling place compared to Chicago, Milwaukie, and the grana- 
ries of the fast-peopling West. 

Closely connected with this great and growing people, meeting 
them now and trading with them, and reciprocally using each 
other’s ships in every part of the world, it is impossible for 
us to be insensible to their opinion. It coincides, too, with the 
opinion of all the mercantile classes throughout Europe. All 
perceive, independently of personal payments and losses, the 
great evils, present and prospective, which war is bringing, and 
will bring, on society. It was well enough for kings to put them- 
selves at the head of armies when society was composed wholly 
of warriors, or at least every man was armed. They were then 
the leaders’ of society. But now, when mutual exchange has 
united the most distant nations—when all society, from Pole to 
Pole, from the furthest East to the farthest West, i is sensible of the 
evils of war, and requires peace to carry ov its avocations—no 
Government, and least of ali ours, can be insensible to that voice 
from the United States which speaks in unison with the bulk of 
Europe. A dishonourable peace—a peace to give a triumph to the 
unjust aggressor, and ensure the renewal or continuance of 
aggression—no man can desire; but a peace which gives security 
for the fature, and binds him to "respect the best interests of so- 
ciety, would be agreeable to nearly all classes throughout the 
whole civilised world. The citizens of New York speak the 
universal language. War is destructive of trade; but all nations 
are now traders, even the most barbarous; and it is the voice of trade which is raised in the United States in favour of peace, and which finds an echo throughout the civilised world. 

——_qxa«a—_—_———_—E——— 

. EXPORTS-THE FACTORY ACT. 
attention has been called by an esteemed correspondent to the considerable. reduction which has recently taken place in the 
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exports of our textile fabrics, which he thinks may be a, ce cb utiles the latusems | canes 4b earveneeGnaies wtih. ho Aenpennp east ait part 
caused by the Acts regulating the hours of factory labour and 
the continual intermeddling of Factory Lospectors. Although 
there is a more sufficient reason in the overdone markets of ha 
tralia from the excessive exports of last year, and in the prostrate 
credit of the United States from reckless and even fraudulent 
trading, for the decline in our exports than the Factory Act, yet 
we quite agree with our correspondent that in the present relative 
condition of this and other countries the working of this Act 
requires to be carefully considered. On the 16th ult. we pub- 
lished a letter from “ A Wool Spinner,” pointing out the mischievous 
operation of the Act in relation to the large supplies of woollens 
now required for our sailors and soldiers. The articles wanted 
could not be procured because the manufacturers could not pro- 
cure yarn from the spinner, and the spinners’ production was 
limited by the Factory Act. This procrustean law cuts down pro- 
duction to its own standard, and enlarges not according to the 
wants of the community. Large purchases of fars have lately 
been made abroad for our troops—perhaps woollens have been 
purchased there too ;for-most purposes, at-any-rate, WOOllens, 
fleeey-hosiery, knitted Ox woven, as maffs or gloves or 
are-excellent substitutes and the Act may probably have 
prevented our,own people from supplying the wants of their fel- 
low-subjec ile all classes have been voluntarily contributing 
to the utmost of their means to assist our gallant soldiers, some 
factory hands by the Factory Act have actually been deprived of 
the power of earning good wages in their service. Would 
furs have been purchased abroad could woolleus sufficient have 

produced at home ? 
DAY hatever may be the falling off in the export of other articles, 
there is none in machinery. The value in 1854 exceeds the 
value in 1853. Other ‘countries, therefore, are now taking into 
use our macinery/We'bve no longer any advantage of this kind 
over them. Frafice, Germany, Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, 
and the United States are all now great manufacturing countries; 
and some of them have advantages over. us. e have a race to 
rup, and we cannot succeed if we tie our legs. Formerly they 
were tied for the advantage of the landlords, or the advantage of 
some classes of manufacturers, and very hobbling work we made 
of it, as increasing poor rates and perennial disturbances testified. 
Nations, as well as individuals, look very foolish jumping in 
sacks, and get many a fall. Having got rid of the restriction for 
landlords and the restriction for the master manufacturer, we must 
now walk iz the workman’s a has satisfied 
every person that the restrictions imposed for the benefit of the land- 
lord injured him, that restrictions imposed for the benefit of the mas- 
ter manufacturers injured them ; and by and by the factory workers 
will find out that the restriction imposed for their benefit will injure 
them. It is to be hoped, however, that they will find it out before 
the countries before mentioned have made such progress as to su- 
persede England in their own and third markets, and have reduced 
the factory hands to destitution. It would bea misfortune for the 
nation if they and their parliamentary advocates were only to 
learn the evil of restrictions by the decay of our own manufactures. 
We do not say that this is threatened or that there is any proba- 
bility of it, but our manufacturers are continually more and more 
closely pressed by competition, and, to continue successful, they 
require perfect freedom. 

THE WAR. 
WE have no specific facts to announce. All the preparations for 

carrying on the war with vigour continue on both sides; and the 
propositions made concerning peace will be found elsewhere 
noticed. Our latest intelligence brings the only important fact 
which has come to light. It is dated, Vienna, Jan. 12, and is 

from a Russian source :—“ A Turkish detachment, having crossed 

the Danube into Bessarabia, has been defeated by the Russians.” 
The King of Sardinia has joined the alliance of the Western 

Powers, and signed the protocol of April. 
It is so much a matter of course that Her Majesty should 

Officially thank her gallant army, that in our paper it seems 
almost unnecessary to reeord it. But as the information comes to us 
now from Sebastopol, under date December 24, we mention it. In a 
very appropriate despatch, dated November 27, the Duke of 
Newcastle conveys Her Majesty’s approbation for the glorious 
battle of the 5th of that month, naming the chief officers, and ex- 
pressing deep regret for the loss of Sir George Cathcart and 
Brigadier-Generals Strangways, Goldie, &c, His Grace also an- 
nounces— 

Her Majesty’s gracious intention to confer a medal upon all the officers 
and soldiers of the army who have been engaged in the arduous and bril- 
liant campaign in the Crimea, The medal will bear on it the word 
“Crimea,” with an appropriate device—a design for which has been 
ordered to be prepared, 

It is also Her Majesty's desire that clasps with the names of ‘‘ Alma” 
and “Inkermann” inscribed upon them, shall be accorded to those who 
have been in either or both of those hard-fought battles, and that the same 
names sha! in future be borne on the colours of all the regiments which 

were engaged on those bloody and glorious. days. 
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THE PRESS ON TRADE. 

Besrvxs the peculiar literature of trade to which we referred last 
week, and from which we quoted largely, the Press has of late 
years taken a great and increasing interest in the subject. 

Passing over our metropolitan contemporaries, who haye the 

same field of observation as ourselves, almost all of whom make 

trade daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly the staple of remarks, we 

may with advantage take a few illustrations of the trade of parti- 
cular districts in the past year, or of views of general trade from 

some of the provincial journals. We commence by a brief ex- 

tract, from the Birmingham Gazette, of 

THE IRON TRADE. 

The anticipated effects of the war, upon which we were entering, for a 
time added an additional impulse to the stimulus of large railway under- 

takings commenced or projected in almost every part of the civilised 
world, and under the supporting influence of a continuous increase in 
the supply of bu'lion, presented every appearance of uninterrupted pro- 

. Soon after Midsummer, however, the highest point was reached, 

contracts for sheet iron were negotiated at 15/ per ton, and good pig iron 
was realising 77. Although at the Michaelmas meetings it was not con- 
sidered requisite to declare any nominal reduction, a gradual retrograde 
movement has been observed, and the supply of orders is now both 
limited and very partially distributed; in consequence of which a sad 
want of unanimity pr-vails among the ironmasters of ‘the district. This 
was especially conspicuous at the preliminary meeting of the trade held 
in Wolverhampton on Wednesday last, when some of the most favoured 

| proposed the maintenance of the present prices, by which it was under- 
stood that a reduction from the list declared at Midsummer last should be 
established, to the extent of 20s for bar and rod iron, and 30s for sheets, 

| making the present list—bars 10/, hoops 11/, sheets 1110s per ton. 
Others advocated a reduction of 40s per ton on all descriptions; while the 
anxious consideration of those who generally take a leading part, and 
therefore are accustomed to feel themselves in some degree the most re- 
sponsible, was directed to the question, whether the present emergency can 

| be met without such an altera ion in the scale of prices as would be una- 
| voidably accompanied with a reduction of wages, and whether an effort of 
that kind would be successful. Ultimately, however, no other resolution 

| than that of a 2(/s reduction upon bars and 30s on sheets was proposed, 
| and it therefore passed for the resolution of the meeting; though most 
|| of the influential firms present asserted their determination -to consider 

_ || the matter of prices an open question, and to act according to their own 
| discretion. The present flatness seems to be entirely dependent on the 
|} derangement of monetary affairs in the United States, and the feeling of 

_ |, disappointment at the slow progress of the war. 

| From the Dundee Advertiser we copy a few passages from & 
Jong and elaborate article describing the 

LINEN TRADE. 

The year just passed away wi!l long be remembered as pre- 
eminently a year of panic to the linen trade. _Tateuse and constantly 
racking uncertainty has, however, been its distinguishing char.cter- 
istic. It has been, toc, if not a disastrous, at least an utterly 
upprofit. ble year.......... The importations into the United Kingdom 
of the raw materivl of manufacture for the 11 months ending 5th 
Dec. in each of the fast two yeare, have been :— 

| 

‘ 

| 

1 
1853 1854 
tone tons 

Flaxcorccccocccccccserccctovevcesesccncccccooe GBBBD  ...ccccceccccorccncse 88/200 
Tow Amd CuGula covcccccesdtecccosccvers 12,118 oe ochletin 9,077 

80,677  seove 62,356 

ia oe ae ee een! ae 
It thus appears that the deficiency in the importation of 1854, as 
ocmpared with 1853, is 18,311 tons, or about 23 per cent.......... Che 
exportation of linens and linen yarns also, for the 11 months ended 
5th Dec. in each of the last three yearr, have been :— 
Linen manu‘acttres (exclusive of 1852 1853 1854 

lace Of thread) seccocsesceess. YOTAS 118,8+8,823 os... 124,477,169 2.06 « 101,517,748 
— covceccescce Walue £ 3,444.750  ....00 3,996.650 ...... 4,416,586 

Lined Yarnst.....cccssceceseverecoverelbS 22.246,147  sereee 21,287,108 ......8 16,17 758 
— ecccccecevess Walue ee 1,010,511 8,060,818 .ccccs 8 2,763 

Thue, a serious decrease in the exports of linens and yarns hag taken 
place, the extent of which, however, becomes more alarmingly appa- 
rent from the fact that it has wholly arisen since May, when high- 
priced raw material quickly produced its effects. At the begianing 
of the year now under review, we had in dock and warehouses in 
Dundee, in first hands, 13,943 tons of flax, and 2,797 tons of tow and 
codilla, making a stock of 16,740 tons ; we have imported, to the 30th 
December, 25,357 tons flex, and 5,299 tons tow and codills, in all 30,656 
tons, giving a gross supply of 47,396ons. The stock iu first hands on 
the 80th December is declared to bave been 15,279 tons flax, and 
1,405 tons tow and codilla, in all 16,684 tons—singularly enough, just 
56 tons less than on that day twelve months; thus showiug that 
30,712 tons have enterei into consumption in this district, or gone to 
distant parts. 
We entered upon the year with a stock of jate, altogether in first 

hands, in London, Liverpoo!, and Daadee, amounting to 63,449 bales, 
or about 8,498 tons, added to which there was afloat, on its way to 
this country, up to the 4th November previour, 24,000 bales, or about 
8,200 tons, yiving us a gross known supply on the Ist January of 
87,449 bales, or 11,700 tons. On the lst December last, there was 
in London aud Liverpool 88,480 baler, and afloat to these places 
55,193 bales—altogether, 143,673 bules. On the Ist October, the 
stock in Dundee was 5,540 bales, at about which it prububly stood on 
the Ist of December, at which date our gross koown supply was, 
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: Were at least proportionately less in the former than ia the latter 

therefore, about 149,200 bales, or 19,980 tons, showing an increase of 
61,750 bales, or about 8,280 tons. 

The excessive fluctuations in the price of the raw material have 
been pretty uniformly, and almost in as great a ratio, extended to 
yarns. The following quotations will give a fair index of the prices 
current at different times:—In January 2 ths flax yarn 
of fair dark quality was worth is 5d to Is 5$4 per spindle, 
and rose in April to ls 1ld; 3 lbs flax of same quality from 1s 9d to 
235d ; 34 lbs tow yarns from 1s 7d to 2s 5d; 4 lbs tow yarne, of 
good quality for Forfar consump'ion, 23 4d to 3: 2d ; ditto of common 
hessian quality, from 23 to 23 tld; 7 lbs jute yarns, from 2s 14 to 
23 lid; and heavy jute mixed yarns from 2§d to 3}4. Pretty much 
in unison with the raw material, they subsequently fell—railying a 
little in October—and standing at present from 7} to 10 per cent. on 
the average higher than they did at this date last year. 

The home demand has been sorely curtailed from the effects of 
the high prices of food; sti!l it has been, upon the whole, better sus- 
tained than in a year of war we could have expected. A large 
business has been dens in canvus, though ‘atterly it has been mach 
curtailed ; and jute sackiugs hav» been in larze request. A marked 
deficiency, however, has resulted from tie general depression of 
affairs in the United States, especially during the last six months,— 
the crisis under which that country is now suffering so severely 
having told heavily upon shipments. Osnaburgs have sustained a 
fair demand, especially of late, but for the various descriptions of 
sheetings there has been less than an average business transacted. 

From the Leeds Intelligencer, we copy an account of 
THE WOOLLEN AND WOBSTED TRADES. 

In the aggregate, less woollen and worsted fabrics were prodaced 
and soldia the West Riding in 1854 than in 1853, and the profits 

& 

year. The war with Russia, the overatocking (last year and at the 
commencement of this) of the Australian matkets, the iasurrection in 
China, and the mone:ary aud commercial disarrangements in the 
United Srates, are the chief causes of the altered and unfavoursble 
fact which the Board of ‘rade returns will prove. There may be 
others, and among them, no doubt, may be classed the fact, that 
French and German manufacturers are daily becoming more able to 
compete withthe manutacturers of Leeds, Bradford, and Hudders- 
field, especially in the finer kinds of fabrics made respectively in these 
three towns. It is gratifying to fiod that the report of the home trade 
for the year is much more favourable than that which we have just 
given of the export trede. The demand for worsted goods of various 
descriptions—and their name is legion—for home consumption, has 
been little less in the present than in the preceding year; but from 
the falling off in the exportations, aud keen competition among the 
partially employed manufacturers, combined with the high price of 
raw materia's and of labour, the profits of the producers have been 
much below an average. These circumstances have been the chief 
cause of the failure of several firms in the Bradford trade, and have 
led to one or two small and temporary panics. We are glad to fiad 
that there are hopes of a better state of things in the ensuing year. 
Happily the stocks of yarns and goods at Bradford are very low. The 
woollen cloth trade has almust the whole of the year formed an ex- 
ception to that of the other textile manufactures of the country. It 
hes been ina much better condition, and some of the manufacturers 
—those who make the lower and coarser kinds of goods—have en- 
Joyed a very profitabie year.. The manufacturing villages of Batley, 
Batley-Carr, Gomersal, Guiseley, &c. where a large quantity of 
second-hand material is used in the manufacture of coarse and low- 
priced cloths, have enjoyed an excellent trade during the year. The 
Orders for the army—rugs as well as cloth—have latterly given a 
good deal of employment in some of these places. The blanket trade 
of Dewsbury, Heckmondwike, &c., has been, and still ir, in a very 
brisk condition. 

From the Bradford Observer we take a different picture :— 
We have s:ldom closed a year so full of disaster to our local trade 

as the one juatend:d. ‘The contraction which the worsted trade 
has undergone exceeds all former precedent. In its effect upon the 
value of the raw material, the extraordinary limitation of consump- 
tien noticeable throughout the entire combing disirict, could not fail 
to be of importance, as a reference to the incidents of the past year 
willshow. From the middle to the end of the year 1853, all descrip- 
trons of woul had undergone a somewhat serious fai), mainly pro- 
duced by the deficient harvest of that year, together with the con- 
tinually incressing difficulties which then surrounded the Eastern 
question, Nevertheless, before the year expired the dowaward ten- 
dency was checked. The official declaration of hostilities was re- 
ceived as an element of mischief new and strange, the effect of which 
the generation were to:ally uaable to measure. A timidity foilow-d, 
which caused prices to recede during the spring months to about two- 
thirds the amount which ruled exactly twelve months before. The 
lowest point was reached in English wool duriog the earlier part of 
the clipping season, and in the colonial woo! during the latter portion 
ot the May sales. The decline in Eoglish wool, during the first six 
months of the year, was scarcely jess than 20 per cent.; and from 
the extreme rates current at midsummer, 1853, to the correspond- 
ing period of 1854, the average fall on different descriptions ranged 
from 30 to 40 per cent. The fall in the value of colonial wool was 
not so jarge, simply from the fact that it failed to attain to the extra- 
vagaut height to which English wool was forced ; moreover, being 
adapted for a variety of markets besides our own, it had the benefit 
of the healthier condition in which thoee several markets were found. 
Nevertheless, it underwent @ decline, from the bi ; 
1533 to the lowest in 1854, of about 20 per cent. 
remark that during the year, those classes of we 
most susceptible ot depressing influences are the 
sively adapted for the Bradford trade, and cor 
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for sale upon the condition of this market. It is undoubtedly true, 

that eighteen months age, English wool was relatively dearer than 

any other class, It is equally true tnat now it is the most depressed. 

Looking exclusively at the fluctuations of the past year, the disparity 

is still more apparent, for, while Australian wool is now realising 

about the same rates as in January last year, English wool has fallen 

in price within the same time about 20 per cent. On a compari- 

gon of the relative decline which has taken place in matchings, or 

the combing sorts out of assorted fleecer, with that which brokes, or 

the clothing sorts out of the same fleeces, have undergone, We arrive 

at very similar results. he inference deducible from these facts 

is obvious. Inasmuch as nothing has occurred, during the past twelve 

months, materially to effect the relative supply of long and short 

wools, the difference in the demand for the two classes can only be 

accounted for, either by aa enormous limitation in the consumption of 

the worsted districts, or an extraordinary increase of consumption 

on the part of the usersof short wool. In either case, the trade of 

Bradford is placed at aserious discount, as compared with that of 

the clothing and flannel districts; and, unfortunately, the former al- 

ternative is coufirmed by the experience of almost cvery house con- 
nected with the manufactures of this vicinity. 

The Manchester Examiner says of the 

TRADE OF MANCHESTER :— 

Tt has not been our tisk for a long period to refer to any year, the 
fruits of which have been so uvprofitable—we might almost say, dis- 
astrous—to the industrious and commercial intererts of this district 
as that through which we have just passed. In the antumn of 
1853 our unbounded prosperity jreceived a check. The unusual ex- 
tent of our foreigu commerce began to create apprehensions in the 
minds of many, and made them desire to contract their operations. 
This desire was strengthened by the uofavourable aspect of political 
affairs in the East of Europe, by the unsatisfactory state of the 
weather, the unfavourable accounts of the harvest, the advancing 
price of grain, and the growing tightness of the money market. As 
the season advanced and the crops were secured, they were found to 
be universally deficient, and the price cf corn rose rapidly in cons - 
quence. This acted unfavourably on our market. Operations were 
limited and conducted with more caution; prices began to give way, 
and during the winter months they rapidly declined. This deoline 
continued without interraption till the spring of 1854. During the 
summer, the influence of political affairs was scarcely observable in 
our market- The price of grain gradually fell, and the money market 

|| was somewhat relieved. A large trade was carried on, much of 
j| it to India and other foreign mark-ts; but there was not any 

animation or buoyancy felt, and prices continued low. Mach 
of this export trade, particularly that to Indie, was un- 
dertaken at the risk of producers, whe, unable to find purchasers 
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at home, except at very low rates, preferred the more hazardous al- 
ternative of taking their chance of distant and already overstocked 
markets. In auiumn the market rallie?, and for a few weeks 
prices had a tendency toadvance. This was caused by the magnifi- 
cent harvest weather, With a very abundant harvest, the price of 
grain fell rapidly, and this again told favourably on the state of the 
money market. Under such i:fluences business on our Exchange 
again became active. Buyers for home consumption operated freely, 
expecting the usual beneficial results to arise from the reduced value 
ot the fuod of the masses; and even fcr export there were more 
purchases than there had been for some few months previously. ‘This 
improvement was of short duration. The price of yrain had fallen 

‘| too suddenly, too rapidly, and too far, to remain at the low point it 
had touched............ The advance in the price of corn had an in- 
stuntaneous effect ou the money market, and increased the difficulty 
experienced by commercial men of procuring the usual movetary 
accommodation. That difficulty was very much aggravated, and for 
a short time rendered almost insuperable, by the very unsatisfactory 
state of the affairs of many of the houses which had suspended pay- 
ment. Bankers and capitalists became alarmed, and restricted the 
facilities they usually afford to their constituente. Confidence was 
severely shaken, aud for a short time something approaching to a 
panic was observable among the more timid mercantile men. Dis- 

| trust was visible everywhere. Comments were made upoa the posi- 
tion of houses of the most undeniable standing, and doubts werethrowa 
upon their stability ; and some ivjudicious gentlemen made themselves 
rema:kable on our Exchange by their untounded apprehensions, aud 
by the injurious rumours to which they indiscreetly gave currency. 
‘These depressing influences were deepened by the unsatisfactory 
character of the edvices received from most of our foreign markets; 

| but still more fatal were the effects of the gloom, anxiety, and sorrow, 

with the sufferings of our soldiers. Under all these untoward influ- 
ences, our market coutivued (o decline till, at the present moment, 
it has reached a lower point of depression than we have known for 

demand. In the summer and autuwn of 1848 the prices of the lead- 

which enter into the production of 
purchasable at rates still lower in proportion to those now 

ia ioterie, 

which were cast over the country by the distressing accounts received 
from the seat of war, by the absorption of public attention in the con- 
dition of our army ia the Crimea, and by the wide-spread sympathy 

some years. Stil), production goes on unchecked, and more goods 
have recently been brought to market than are required to meet the 

ing products of our manufactures were from fifteen to twenty per 
cent. lower than they are at present, but at that time ail the articles 

our manufactures were 

current. ‘The wages of labour were not more than from half 
to three-fourths of those now paid. Middling American cotton, 
pow at or near 5d per ib, was sold in October of that vear 

3$d; and coal, oi', and every other article iu use 
Were at that time at relatively low prices, During 
the price of cotton has gradually deciined till it has 

lower than we bave seen since the autumn of 

a 
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From the Belfast Mercantile Journal we copy an account of 

the shipping and trade of that rising place :— 
ops BELFAST SHIPPING AND TRADE. 

VeEsszELS BELONGING TO BELFAST. 
Vessel. Ton mage. 

i { e, 1852 roc ccvces.scoceccccesecesereee wee 142 eeererese 494 

ae a ” a = - : S 100 One ter ee eee eneeeeeneee See eee 153 eneeeeres 62,754 

== — 185 § .00 .ccceeccese eee eee een ere eereee 160 eee ces ces 56,060 

IRS2. .. roccccce-ecscovsvecerece serees Sil .cocecce 38,798 

—o eas Seer pre ery: ~ Poet 
“—» - 1854....000000+ 00000 eeeeeeneeee eee 34) eooeecee 20,772 

d out of the —_ _—_— 

pr ~ woemchnlncrp cata ce ET IRS ORS 
= md 1853.. ee eee ser eeteoeees ree 22 seeeee “ee 6,128 

— a= IBS bee 000 000 cere ce reeeee 34 ore epee 9,259 

-_o — 

y 0} oeee 185 B.. © 00 cee eet ewe te ee ee ad 23 eee ree 5,386 

. = ? on 1853.. rer e © acoso See 

= eeeee ee ee 1854... eeeeereeeeerees . eveeee 21 eeeee oe 23.097 

“Steamers trading at the port, 1952...... cecsee 2 cnncccece ©6549 

a - , = ' 155 Beco ee see see 33 eer eeneee 8,377 

ae —_ 1354.~. ceocences BB. cconcces = 0,788 

These figures show a very satisfactory result, the number of vessels 
employed in both the foreign aud coasting trade having increased. 

Tornaoe evtering during the last Four Years. 
1 2 851 185 1853 1854 

Steamers cccccesce.ceseoss-soescescocescoevee 309,783 ceo 360,520 coo 407,536 oo 448,138 

Sailing vessels in foreign trade... 84,716 1 63,297 oe 77,831 ove 48,602 
In Cro-8 Chanel .c.coe..e-veseocecoovee 242,820 coo 239,464 ooo 252,184 .. 270.575 

In Irish Coasting [.....- o.-sscecereeese - 3,69 21,751 see 20,874 ave 22,787 
—_— -—- _ oe oo 

Total O00eee OO Oe Fests tereeeres ° 650,938 eee 684,132 eee 764,505 one 790,096 

UMCTORSE corccccccescsnccce ev ceccsces, 119,867 cco BASTS wo SIS9E 2 ove 
Being equ«l to an incresse of nearly 3 per cent. on 1853, 16 per cent. 
on 1852, and 22 per cent. on 1851. 

‘These are only specimens of the attention paid by the pro- 
vincial Press to the trade of the couotry. To those who re- 
member, or who have ever seen any of the “country papers” at 
the beginning of the century, it must be extremely gratifying to 
find them now so worthily occupied with the great and enduring 
interests of society. As nothing is made and nothing happens 
in vain, it would seem that one very beneficial effect of the pro- 
tracted discussions on the Corn Laws has been to increase the 
public interest in trade especially, and generally in the produc- 
tion of wealth, It has sharpened the perceptions of the people 
and improved their knowledge on this all-important subject ; and 
thus the obstinacy with which the unjust monepoly was so long 
defended, has made the principles of free trade the living 
heritage of the people, and insured its prevatence as the only 
policy for this and every State. 
The views of our contemporaries are not so diverse as might be 

expected; and concurring generally in describing the year as 
unfavourable, they also concur in ascribing to other circumstances 
more iufluence in deciding its character than the war. 

THE FRENCH TARIFF. 
Tue following is a copy of the new French tariff regulating the 
duties on certain articles of colonial and foreiga produce :— 

Art. I,—Uatil it ehall be otherwise decreed, the duty upon the importation 
of the following articles are fixed provisionaily as follows, viz. :— Animal Greave 
of all soris—In French vessels, from India, 2f; from elsewhere, 5f. In 
foreign vessels, 8f per 100 kilogrammes, Fish Grease of foreign take—Ia 
French vessels, from places beyond Cape Horn and the Cape of Good Hope, 
10f; from other places out of Europe, 15f; from entre, 6", 20f. In foreign 
veseele, 30f per 100 kilogrammee. Fixed Pare Oil, v 2.:—Olive—in French 
vesselr, from the country of production, 10f; from elsewhere, 13f. In foreign 
veseelr, 15f per 100 kilogrammer. NSeed—In French vessels, luf, In foreign 
vessels, 15f per 100 kilogrammer. Palm, Cocoa, &c.—Ln French vessels, from 
French colonies and settlements in Indis, 1f 50c; fromthe West Coast of 
Africa, 1f 50c; from other places out of Europe, 5f; from entred, sf. la 
foreign vessele, 10f per 100 kilogrammes. Oil Seeds: —Seasamum —In French 
ves-ela, from F’renoh settlements in India, 40¢; from other purts of Iudis, 2f; 
from Freneh American colonies, 80c; from the West Coast of Africs, 3f; from 
couatries on the White Sea, the Baltic, the Black Sea, or the Mediterranean 
beyond Capes Ruzat and Matapan, 4f; from elsewhere, 5f. In foreign vessel-, 
7f, By land, from meighbeuring countries, 5f; from elsewhere, 7f per 100 
kilogrammer, Culza—In French vessele, trom French settlements in India, 
20c , from other puris of Indis, 1f ; feom French American colonics, 40c; from 
the West Coast of Africe, 1f 52c; from countries on the White Sea, the Bal- 
tic, the Black Sea, or the Mediterranean beyond Capes Rezat and Matapan, 2f; 
frou: eleewhere, 3f. In foreign veesele, 5f. By land, from neighbouring 
countries, 3f; from elsewhere, 5f per 100 kilogrammes. Linseed and others— 
In French veese)-, foom Freuch settlements in India, 10c; from other parts of 
India, 75¢; from French American colonies, 20c; from the West Coast of 
Africa, 1f; from countries on the White Se», the Baltic, the Biack Sea, or 
the Mediterranean beyond Capes R zat aod Matapan, 1f 6uc; from elsewhere, 
2f50c. Ina foreign vessele, 4f 50c. By land, from neighbouring countries, 
2f 50c ; fromeleewhere, 4f 40c per 100 kilogrammer. Candles— Tallow, 10f. 
Stearic Acid—Ia the lump, 25f; mauufactured, 35f. 
The second article states that the drawback on the exportation of 

soap will be reduced in proportion to the reduction of duty decreed 
by the above Art. I. The reduction will not come into force until two 
months after the date of the preseat decree. 

Art. I—Until it shall be otherwise decreed, the duties payable on the im- 
portation of the undermentioned articles are fixed provisionally as follows:— 
Sugar of quality not exceeding that of the present standard, No. 1—Ia Frevch 
vesselr, from French colonies beyond the Cape of Good Hope and America, 
the present duties ; from China, Cochin China, the Puilippines, and Siam, 4$f ; 
from other oouutries of Indis, 50f; from other places out of Eur ape, 58f; from 
entre, 6, 63f; in foreign vessels, 68f per 100 kil. Sugar of quality exceeding 
ows ouh ae eee bo the same duties as above, and further 3f 

r - Ra ry—Io Fren b per ise kit ins, dry ch vessels, 25c. In foreign vessels, 2f 

Ant. I].—Molasses imported for the purpose of being co averted into alcohol 
to be subject to the following duties:—Molasser, in French veesels, from, 
French colonies, free; from countries out of Eurupe, 3f; from entre; 0:, Sf 



1855.] 
In foreign vessels, 13f per 100 kil. The distillation of molasses i under 
the above conditions can be carried on only in the esteblishments under the 
permanent superintendence of the Custome or of the Excise ; whilat cerried on 
all other operations are forbidden. The minimum return in alcohol of the mo- 
lasses is fixed at 33 litres for every 100 kil. A sealed sample, taken according 
to the forme preecribed in cases of transit, shall accompany the molasser, and 
serve to identify it on ite arrival at the distillery, The carriage of molasses 
shall take place only in conveyances sealed and secured by the Cu-tom-. 

(Signed) NAPOLEON. 
— 

MANUFACTURES OF RUSSIA. 
(BY DR. MICHELSEN.) 

In a previous number of this journal I have dwelt on the poor condition 
of the Russian people in an agricultural point of view, Let us now 
take a survey of their indus rial resourcee, and see whether and how 
far the aggregate of Russia’s industry entitles her to the presump ion 

| that she car, for any length of time, isolate herself from the other 
} civilised states of Europe, and procure supplies of necessary indus- 
| trial commodities within the limits of her own territory. 

We extract from the Breslau “ Handeisblait’ of the 24th Nov. 
last, the following curious table, translated from an official document 
published in the Journal de St Petersburg:— 
Srarement of the Noman of Factorizs, the Persons EMPLovED, and the Quax- 

TiTies of Goops produced therein, in Ruseta (exclusive of Poland and Finiand), 
in the year |853 as compared with 1*30:— 

ANIMAL SUBsTaNces. 

33), 1853.) 1853. ; 1840. — 1853. 

Articles 
Manufaciured. 

Quantities 

Manufactured. 

Number umes 
f o 

Machines. persons 
em: loved, 

0 

Machines. 
Number of Factories. Nuwoer of 

230 6 looms | 15997000 arsheens 
13900 977/000 

792 boilers 667987 hate 

Woollen cloth| 390 | 489 |158910/11005 looms 
21% | 300 | 2857) 7732 
8? 108 2712) 560 boilers 

16:9 [2525 | 222:7/11498 vats | 19596 vacs 59870: 0 skins 
228 | 30; | 139%] 389 boilers} 691 boilers 977: 00 poods 
805 616 7992) 14:8 — 2813 763300 — 
254 i97€| 691 1119 81700 — 
49 377 62 — 145 38990 — 

Pomatum .... 7 Te > 18 642000 boxes 

3347 |4780 

Candles an a 

2249!) 

VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES, 

538 | 752 (217813)5€071 looms )167127 looms (153000000 arsheons 
190 | 285 | 78914] 7420 — | .8900 — | 390000 

193 | 33925; 627machns| 1¢'8 machns| 1719500 reams 
588) 4€8 wheels} 895 wheels 982000 poods 
314 36 vats 87 vats 317.0) arsheens 
19s; = 20 stools 39 stools 8715 poods 

3247! 433 boilers} 72 boilers | 7209" 9 — 
4217) 765 — 1325 4:9:50 — 
805) 118mechns 250 machn»s 187000 — 

3588} 353 boilers 6:2 boilers 2107350 
601) 131 257 121213 pails 
207 20 stools 34 s‘ools 120000 No. 

TENE seccce 

Cotton govds.. 
Linen 
Paper .. +++... 
Cordage ...... 

104 

108 | 
39 
13 | 

rr | ee ee 

esees! 1376 '2208 346474! ve 
MineRAL SUBSTANCES. 

Lis2l0) ll¢sfurnacs; 2719 fureaces 
4701i) 43 _ 870 

20°7 
3908 
238 
18: 

9x97 

8315 

Stee! and iron. 
Copper ...... 
Lace (gold and 

198 
113 

302 
1 

25 

9750/00 pouds 
20/000 — 

4313 arsheens 
297300 poo.s 
92000 — 
8555 — 

127317 — 

2297857 pieces 

67000000 — 

213 machns 
496 boilers 
186 
52 

625 

117machns 
389 boilers 

silver)......(21 mills 
Chemicals.... 55 
Colours ...... 26 
Sealing wax .. 7 
Saltpetre .... 96 
Porcelain anc 

earthenware., 40 

172 
] Crystal ana 

Total ......) 720 | 970 (217965 ee ee ee 

glass ...05- 

Grand total ..' 5451 [7955 1788650 es ee lle 
© Exclusive of be-troot sugar, the factories of which amounted to 380, The quantity 

produced in 1852 was 1,200,000 por de. 
As the population ot Rassis, it is supposed, amounts now to 60 mil- 

lions souls, or about 12 millions familie, the distribution of the above 
manufactures as regards home consumption would be as follows :— 

Woollen cloth .. 1 yard for 4 family per snoum 
4 ditto th — 

301 furnaces 

1297 

107 furnaces 

825 

OOO CFe OR ORE Fee CeO eee me 

Leather (SKIDS ).00 000 10s oseres oe 

Ndi evsien tesdunebnccertebteoeenes 
ee OE 

ee ee a 
$ ditto 

G bozes 
SOON siiissenpsrsonase 10 yards 

2} ditto 
1 ream 

Linens O00 Cee eeeeres cena ses vereee 

SPIIEY vchsensincenninainenunsios cence 
COCR icccscenssesssees 3 ibs 
CORNER cicistiiine¢ consies 1 yard 
Varnish 208 000 00s cs cee nes cos eesees 1 lb 

244 ditto 
13 ditto 
é ditto 

ee 

Tobacco ...... seecoccecese ees 00 ove 
RE ose stn cer ss cocccstveesconcees 
TOD ccntinbeaiamaaen 
Buff DOXO6.cc...r00seesereereee se 
Stee! and tron..... 
OPRCT ceccceccecce coc cnee ssceneee 

Lace, (gold and sliver) ..... 
Chemicals ... “ 
Colours ee 
Bealing wax ....0....000.0 
Baltpetre .....ccccccs anqunensers 
Porcelain and earthenware 
Crystal and glass...or...000 6 ditto 1 noe 

It plainly shows that Kussis, though she has made considerable 
progress in manufactures since 1830, would nevertheless, if left to 
her own resources in that respect, become so deficient in home sup- 
plier, as almost to deprive her inhabitants of the common necessaries 
im Clothing and dressing. Oaly think of 1 yard of woollen cloth as 
the annual supply for a whole family, or 2} yards of linens for a 
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whole family per annum, or even 3 bs of soap for five persons through- 
out the year! Ii, theretore, Nicholas is to be compelled to sue for 
peace by our attempts to narrow the foreign trade of his empire, 
measures ought to be taken to prevent Russia from importing foreign 
goods rather than checking the exports of her own products. Be- 
sides tallow to the value of about three millions sterling, the whole 
quantity of hemp and far, her principal articles of prodaction, will 
varely suffice to procure | single shirt annually to each of her inha- 
bitante, since Russia’s total aunual exports of these products do not 
exceed the amount of 2} mil‘ions sterling (v. Sapplement to Table of 
Revenue and Population, part xviii., 1851), or about 10d worth of 
those articles per head, if consumed in the country itself, 

Aqriculture. 

THE CROPS AND THE SEASON, 
THE extraordinary mildoess of the season has not hitherto pro- 
duced any injurious effect on the growing wheat crops. On the 
contrary, nothing can be more promising than the wheat 
throughout the length and breadth of the land, We have very 
recently visited the West and East of Scotland, and there, as weil 
as in all the intermediate districts, the wheat-plant is strong, 
vigorous, and well coloured, and without any of that undue luxu- 
riance so frequently caused by a mild winter. We never remember 
to have seen the plant so even and uniform as it now everywhere 
appears. No complaint is made of injury from the slug, the 
result, probably, of the very dry autumo., S>» far as the season 
has gone, we may say our prospects of a good wheat crop were 
never more hopeful. Morzover a very large breadth of wheat 
has been sown. 

Wiuter tares are also looking remarkably well. This is an 
impor: aut matter, for sheep keep is at present scarce, and farmers 
will have some difficulty in bringing their flocks through the 
winter season in good condition. All accounts from the agricul- 
tural districts coucur in reporting favourably. The Mark Lane 
Express report ‘or December from Berkshire says : ~ 

Wheat sowing is now brought nearly toa conclusion, and ander circum- 
stances as favourable as could be desired. During the last week a very large 
breadth came up, and the plant is looking remarkably strong and well. The 
seed lay longer in the ground than usual, but bas come up thick and green, 
and thus gives a fair promise for the ensuing crop. The iye, taree, winter 
oate, and beans have a good plant, Dut pot sv +trong as we have knowa them 
to be at other timer. We are sorry not tu report an improvement in the plant 
of grass seeds, which yet remains still and weak. The root crops are, on the 
whole, but indifferent. Sheep get over them fast, and upon a few farms only 
are there a: y to epare for drawing off. 

The Leicestershire reporter states that, 
In conrequence of the drought which contiuuued throughout the summer, 

much of the stiff land could not be worked either in October or November, 
beiwg too hard and dry, but the lighter soils worked well in the former month 
aud a large breadth wes sown uoder favourable circumstances. For want of 
moisture, the seed lay long in the ground before it germinated, but when some 
genial showers occurred, it epruog up wel), and has since continued healthy 
and flouishing. Some rather heavy rains falliag in the begianiog of the 
present month, the stronger land became more pliabie, and the fine open weather 
up to this time bas not offered any obstacles to the free culture of the lasd, 
consequently the latter wheat eowing has been brought up much closer thao 
we expected. Though the sowing of the clay soils hus been delayed to a late 
period, still the seed has gone in eo well, that there is no reason to conclude 
from this circumstance that the crops are likely to receive any injury therefrom. 

Ia consequence of this protracted seed-time, tle crops vary in their appear- 
ance—thore suwa early, though lying rather long in the ground, have since 
made rapid progress ; those later sowa came up quicker, and are now looking 
equilly well; and the next in succession, from the genial and open season, are 
appearing above ground in as healthy a state as could be wished. We never 
heard lees complaints of damage by slugs and other insects to the young plaat 
than this autumo, when the contrary might have been expected from the high 
temperature. Considering the hiadrance to suwing from the drought, it is 
gratitying to be able to state that the young wheat plant exhibits every sign of 
health, is regularly distributed over the ground, and progressing as well as 
could be desired. 

In Northumbreland, 
QUut-door labour has peen progressing regularly, 

followed up, alme+t without interruption fiom 
and wheat sowing 
elementary cauzer, 

wherever the land had been cleared of the 109: crop; and we fancy that a full | 
breadth has now been seeded with wheat, almost entirely in a very saticfactory 
manner. Turoips have disappeared rapidly from the fielde, owing to a real 
ecarcity of pasture-feed. Stock of all grades, fattening fur the stall or the 
store, were put on full allowance at anearly period; hence a large bulk of this | 
valuable eeculent has already goue into consumption. The crops—swedes aud 
other varieties —have generally come off a full average bulk. 

The Gloucestershire reporter says :— 
A miore delightful season for the all-importaut provision for another year 

was never known. The wheat has been consigned to the ever-gratefu! bed of 
nature uoder the most promising circumstances, much of which is up,,and, 
without any appearance of precocious luxuriance, is looking wel!. There is an 
unusual breadth of land already planted, and much more that is destined for 
the same purpose when epring arrives. 

The monthly report cf the cattle trade states that, 
Although oil-cake has been freely used, we have kaown beasts purchased in 

the spring to have been cold within the last few weeks at very little over prime 
cost. Grazing, thep, has evidently been less profitable tham many parties 
imagine, though, of course, breeders have realised very large prefits: we say 
large, because the losses by disease have been comparatively trifling. Oa the 
other hand, however, we must bear in miod that the latter clasg have been 
uneucceséful in increasing their breeding stock, which still continues scarce 
throughout the country. Consumption, we all know, has of late yeara pro- 
greseed rapidly, and to meet high prices aud realise ood returns, stock has 
been disposed of at a time when it has been little more thaa half fat. 

The Surrey report says :— 
Opportunities have since been embraced to inapect several localities, and + 
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has become evident that the you'g wheat i+ in fine condition, strong but not 
iently distant to prove that much : , and the plante evfiic rank, clean io the rows, a je pre xcellent condition of the gerd was spared at sowing, in cons:quence of the ¢ 

land. 
From Cambridgeshire, the report states that the weather 
Has been favourable for the well-doing of sheep in turnip pene, and for 

stock generally, ae well as for #!] the common and ordinary operations of the 

farm. Mangei and turnips have veen carved to the homestead with litte in- 

convenience and ecarcely wny damage either to the jands or the roads. The 

young secds also look wel’, and the winter tares, although not forward, have 

planted well. The dry summer, although favourable for the production of 

corp, was far otherwise fur grass and root crop*. Meat is consequently high, 

while, feom the rearcity of cat le feed, it barely remunerates the grezer for 

producing it. ; : 

During the past week prices of grain have continued to fall, 

and a general impreseion prevails that they have reached the 
highest point likely to be attained during the current year. 
REET eaten OD 

BPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messrs Witherby and Hanson's Circu’ar.) 

London, Jan. 8, 1855. 

Two cargoes of currants arrived from Patras last week, making the 
total importation of new fruit since the commencement of this season, 

by ten ships, about 1,550 tons. Last year about 3,000 tons had been re- 
ceived direct during the same period; in 1852 about 2,800 tons, besides 
several thousand tons from the Continent ; andin 1851 about 8,400 tons 
all direet. The stock in the London warehouses on the 30th December 
last was about 4,500 tons, against about 9,000 tons in 1853, about 8,100 
tons in 1852, and 8,650 tons in 1851, at the close of each year, ‘The 
comparative total importation of Valentia raisins to 50th December has 
been :—To 31st December, 1852, by 62 ships, 154,900 boxes, 84,840 
half-boxes, 4,925 tons ; to 31st December, 1853, by 43 ships, 105,200 
boxes, 63,785 half-boxes, 3,425 tons; to 31st December, 1854, by 35 ships, 
95,285 boxes, 56,641 half-boxes, 3,100 tons. The s'ock here on 30th 
ult. was 15,055 boxes and 10,200 half-boxes, or 500 tons, against 1,000 
tons on 30th December, 1853 and 2,200 tons on 30th December, 1852. 
The close of 1854 was marked by a sudden and extensive business in 
blaek raisins, in consequence of a French edict reducing considerably the 
import duty on raisins generally. In a few days a great portion of the 
large stocks here and at Liverpool changed hands, at rates establishing 
an advance of 3s to 4s per cwt. 

(From Messrs Tiompson and Co.'s Circular.) 
London, Jan. 6, 1855. 

Coffee has been rather flat. Plantation Ceylon, chiefly consisting of 
pale qualities, was freely brouglit to sale early in the month, and soid at 
lower prices. Since the opening of the market only a small sale has been 
he'd, which went off heavily. The coloury kinds realise full quotstions. 
Native Ceylon has been in better request, and advanced 1s per ewt; sub- 
sequently it became dull, and lower terms were accepted ; it has, how- 
ever, again rallied, and good to fine qualities have realised 45s 6d to 46s 6d 
percwt. Some large parcels of East India have been brought to sale, 
and chiefly sold at full quotations. Rice his been very dull during the 
month, and prices are now 1s 6d per cwt below the highest point. Salt- 
petre experienced a good demand, particularly for the fine qualities, and 
rates for these sorts rose 1s to 1s 6d per cwt. This, however, did not 
long continue, the market became dull, and at public sale lately, the offers 
made fora parcel put up were fully 2s per cwt below the previous quota- 
tions. The cinnamon quar erly sales take place on the 20th instant. The 
indigo quarterly sales are advertised for the 13th February. 

(From Messrs M'Nair, Greenhow, and Irving's Circular.) 

Manchester, Jan. 2, 1855. 
Beyond the prevalence of an improved feeling cons: quent upon more 

favourable anticipations connected with the war, the market to-day yielded 
no symptoms of material change. There was, however, greater ‘steadi- 
ness in prices, and rather less hesitation on the part of buyers to give out 
orders, particularly iu yarns, upon which, so far as 28’s to 32s twist and 
pin cops were concerned, an advance of 3d per lb from the lowest point of 
last week was realised. In other descriptions no advance could be ob- 
tained; neither (alihough it was in many instances aitempted) could manu- 
facturers succeed in bettering their prices in the smallest degree. If 
anything, the aggregate amount of transactions exceeded slightly that of 
this day week. 

(From Mr Wm. Mure's Circular.) 

New Orleans, Dee. 13, 1854. 
In the week following the date of my last circular, there was a fair de- 

mand for cotton, which factors freely met. European advices per Africa 
not being of a favourable character, the sales amounted to 35,000 bales 
at a decline of jc on the ordinary and middling grades. The activity 
has contivued during the last week, the sles having been 50,000 bales, at 

/a further decline of jc, prices being now gc lower on mixed parcels of 
, middling and under than at the date of my last circular, while even run- 
| ning lots and the better grades, from their scarcity, are not more than ec 
lower. The market closes with a good deal of irregularity at the follow- 
ing quotation 2,—Ordinary to good ordinary, 6}¢ to 7he, equal to 39d to 
4 3-léd ; low middling to middiing, 7gc to Bic, equa to 4 7-16d to 44d; good middling, 9c, equal to 54d; middling fair to fair, 9¢ to 10c, equal | to 5 5-16d to 5 11-16, free on board, freight at $d included. Freig ae The number of arrivals from sea hos prevented any advance in frei hts which I still quote at 11-32d in British and $d in American wenséie: fur Havre, jc. There are now 151 ships and barks in port, against 107 at the same period last year. Exchange—Foreign bills: sterling is fully ; c a : > y 14 per sng lower. I now quote 6 to 7 per cent. premium for private bills, -- *. to iq per cent, premium for bankers’ ; francs are very dull, at to 5f 20c per dollar; Sight to 60 days’ sight on New York, par to 2$ per cent. discount, U pon the whole | estimate that the crop will 

range from 3,000,000 bales to 3,100,000 bales, but it ought to be borne: 

in miad that if a low range of prices prevail for the remainder of the 

season (an event not improbable), the planters have the ability to retain. 

200,000 bales to 300,000 bales in the country. The quality of the re- 

ceipts hitherto has been very inferior, a great deal of the cotton picked 

from the bottom lands during the rains being blue and very leafy; the. 

staple is however good. New Orleans, 22nd Dec.—The sales of cotton 
to-day are 4,500 bales; middling at 8c. The week’s sales are 34,000 bales, 
and receipts 37,000 bales. The increase of receipts at all the southern 
ports is now 40,000 bales over the same time last year. Stock on hand 
189,000 bales. Freights, gd per lb to Liverpool. New Orleans, 23rd 

Dee.—T'o-day’s sales, 5,500 bales, without change in price. Sterling ex- 

change, 74 per cent. premium. Freights are unchanged. Mobile, 23rd 

Dec. —The week’s sales are 6,000 bales, and receipts 8,000 bales; mid- 

dling, 7jc. Sterling and exchange, 7 per cent. premium. Freight to 

Liverpool firm at jd. 
ES 

Soreiqu Correspoudence. 
From our Paris Correspondent 

Paris, Jan. 11, 1854, 
The last applications made at Vienna by Prince Gortschakoff 

offering to re-open the negotiations on the basis of the four poiats 
have produced a great sensation here, though there is a deep feeling 
ot doubt as to the st-aightforwardness of those Russian overtures, 
There is, indeed, a great probability that it is only a diplomatic ma- 
pe@uvre to prevent Austria from giving effect to an Cffensive treaty, 
Indeed, the treaty of December 2 remained defensive until the end 
of 1854, and was to have become offensive on the 3lst of December 
last, it before that date Russia had not accepted the four points with- 
out reserve. Prince Gortschakoff demanded an interpretation of 
those points and a delay of fourteen dayr, promising an auswer from 
his Court before January lith. H» thus prevented the treaty from 
being immediately d-clar: d offensive as well as defensive. 

Now, oue half of the proposed delay was scarcely passed, when 
Prince Gortschakoff announced to M. de Buol that he was authorised 
to accept the four pointe, with a slight modification of the inter. 
pretation of two of them; adding, that if the representatives 
of the Allied Powers would enter into conference upon those 
bases, he had recived fall powers to negotiate. Austria de- 
sired that such overtures should not be quite overlooked, as the 
interpretation of the points by Russia was not very different trom the 
interpretation of the Allied Powers, and the delay granted to Russia 
was not yet quite over. The representatives of Eogland and France 
have applied to their Courts for uew instructions. 

The intentions of Russia are suspected in Paris as well as in London, 
but neither of the two Governments will refuse any terms or over- 
tures which may be made to re-establish the European peace 
Negotiations will be opened with their consent, on condition that after 
the date of January 14 the Austrian Cabinet will declare that the 
treaty of Dec. 2 has become offensive as well as defensive, and will 
give orders to its troops to enter into hostilities with the Russian 
armies. At the same time the war will be pushed with an additional 
vigour in the Crimea until the negotiations have arrived at a happy 
termination. If the Czar be serious in his demand for peace, he wiil 
hasten to prove that the overtures of Prince Gortschakoif were not a 
mere ruse de guerre designed to prevent the treaty of Dec. 2 from 
tiking effect, or to increase the dissensious between the Cabinets of 
Vienna and of Berlin. 

The last news from Vienna has, however, produced a favourable effect 
on the prices of the public stocks upon all the money markets of Europe. 
It was very {avourable to the subscription of the French loan of 500 
millions of francs. ‘Lhere were few subscribers during the three first 
days, but as there was an important rise upon the Three per Cents., and 
the price of the loan preseated an important profit, the crowds increased 
for a few days, and it is provable that the subscriptions will exceed 1,000 
miliions of francs. You know that the Treasury has taker the engage- 
ment to grant, without reduction, the whole sums which do not exceed 
500f of Rentes. It is probable that these subscriptions alone will nearly 
reach the 500 millions, so that the other subscribers will be much re- 
duced. It has been proposed to demand of the Chambers the authorisa- 
tion to take the 1,000 millions instead of 500 millions, on condition, 
however, that each subscriber will consent to such a change in the original 
conditions of the loan. 

The advices we have received from the Crimea reach the date of 
December 28th. Nothing decisive had taken place against Sabastopol, 
Cie English would notbe ready to re-open their fire against the plice, 
beture the LOthof January; but thenthe bombardment will be formidable 
and the Kussian army will be prevented trom makiug a diversiun by the 
Turkish troops, who have landed at Eupatoria, and will attack the 
Russian troups. Prince Napoleon will not assist at the last opera- 
tions of the siege. He is recalled to France on account of the state of 
his healib, His return is, however, @ very bad circumstance for the 
reputation of that Prince, as bis evemies are busy to deery him, and 
to say that his sickuess was not so severe that he was unable to share 
in the Cawpaigu uatil the fail of Sebastopol. 

The following are the variations of our securities from January 
4th to January 10th:— 

fe fe fe 
The 8 per Cents. declined from ... €5 70 to 65 25 and left off at 67 30 
Tho 4§ psr-Gents. ....0ccccscocccecccs coo ©6098 7H =~. «GA: <0 _ 91 35 
Bank Shares improved from ...... 2960 0 — 2940 0 -- 2910 0 
Northern Sars secsercosessesessecrnne 847 5 —= 850 xd (16) 842 50 ex 
TRARROE ejspuperrctnesernsescoctnepscaans 780 0 — 802 50 _ 890 0 

— New Shares.....ccocce 625 0 — 64) 0 -- €35 0 
Orleans .......0000.c00000. cssseveesseesen 1150 0 — 1180 0 - 1170 
BRODER ccc cccccccccnsscssccescevcccscsecee 966 0 = 1020 @ _ 1012 50 
BEGUN: : wheesaninanenctann csseresssensee 527 50 — 540 0 _ 640 0 
LYONS corerssssveee corvesccsseseesccseesees 991 25 — 1035 0 — 1¢25 0 
Avignon erseveresecesccecseserecserseeese 890 0 — 855 0 ad 882 5) 

———————— 
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Hatr-past Four—tThe prices of the securities were rather declin- 

ing on account of the sales for immediate transfer which were made 

in order to subscribe to the French loan. It is said that the subscrip- 
tions exceed 1,500 millions of francs. 

The Three per Cente. varied from 67f 50c to 66f 60c for money, and 

from 67t 90c to 67f 15c for the account ; the Four-and-a-half per Cents. 
from 92f to 91f 75cfor money. The Bank shares were at 2.910f. The 

Northern shares from 802f 50c to 840f. The Eastern shares from 800f 

to 792f 50c. Ditto, new shares, from 640f to 635f. Orleans from 
1,172 50c to 1,162f 50c, Avignon from 887f 50c to 882f 50¢. Rouen 

were-at 1,016f. Havre at 540t. Lyous from 1.026f 26c to 1,015f. 

Correspondence. 

TITHE COMMUTATION AVERAGES. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

S1r,—As your readers may feel anxious to know the result of the 
corn averages for the seven years to Christmas last, published in the 

London Gasette of 5th instant—viz., wheat, 6s 03d; barley, 3s 7jd; 

oate, 23 6d per imperial bushel,—l beg to state for their informa- 

tion that each 100! of tithe rent-charge will, for the year 1855, amount 
to 892 158 834, which is a reduction of 1! 33 8}d from last year’s value. 

The following statement from my “Annual Tithe Commutation 

Tables” will show the worth of 100! of tithe rent-charge, for each 
year, since the passing of the Tithe Commutation Act, viz. :— 

Ze4 £8 4 

71837..scccceee 9813 9§] For the year 1819.......... 100 3 7 

- ae ee Rr a _ 1850. 9% 16 10 
_— Ee ae _ 1851 oo S61 49 
— 1840... - 9815 _ 1852 ome «=: 166 «S224 
oud 184!.. ° 102 12 | — 1853 ee 9213 5% 
a 1842.. * ow S — 1854. tae ae = 
— 1843.. «» 10512 24 - 1855. 89 15 8% 
os 1844, ee 104 3 5 enteanas extmaniieme 
— WR45.ccecereee 103 '7 114 19) 1,873 14 6} 
—_ 1816... 0 «o wen S&S ———— 

_ 1847 cee veeeee 99 18 1-4 | General average for 19 years 9817 7} 
_ 1848. cece cove 102 1 6 

I am, siz, your obedient servant, Cuaktes M. Wituicu. 
24 Suffolk street, Pall Mall, 8th January, 1855. 

NEWSPAPER STAMP. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Srr,—As you did me the favour in a recent number of your paper 
to insert my letter on the newspaper stamp and the duty on paper, 
I am tempted to address you again on the same subject. 

The present high price of newspapers—a consequence of the 
stamp duty and the duty on paper—of necessity very much restricts 
their circulation, and limits the number of people who can afford to 
purchase one daily. This egain renders the establishment of a daily 
peper difficult and hazardous, Indeed, this is so well known, that 
most of those who engege in such an undertaking make up their 
mind to lose money during the first part of its career, and it is gene- 
rally believed that some of the London daily papers continue one 
year after another to bea loss to their owners. 

On this account, a few London daily papers monopolise the mar- 
ket. They alone may be said to have direct access to the most im- 
portant home and foreign political and other information, They 
give the tone to the provincial prese, and through that they lead the 
Opinion of the country. A letter appears in the Times respecting the 
“ Know-Nothings” in America, The country newspapers imme- 
diately foretell in their leading columns the approach of political 
anarchy in the United States. The Post is advised by its ‘‘ own 
correspondent” that the Dutch have taken Holland. A large portion 
of the press comments upon the threatening aspect cf political affairs 
on the Continent, and more than hints that our safety will depend 
upon having Lord Palmerston at the Foreign-cffice. The Daily 
News learns from some quarter or another that the King of 
Ashantee has{concluded a comm rcial treaty with Her Majesty's Con- 
su', and the eountry is informed with exultation that his black 
Majesty’s naked subj-cts are about to clothe themselves with cotton 
goode, and that, therefore, a new market is about to be opened up to 
the Lancashire manufacturers. A few London papers, therefore, guide 
the press of the country, and control public opinion; for, as nine- 
tenths of the people have unfortunately no opinion of their own, 
they generally accept that whick first comes to hand, so that it does 
not conflict with their previous prejudices. Here, then, we have the 
editors of a few newspapers—a dezen or a score of anonymous, irre- 
sponsible writ« rs—who lead the opinions of the country; who one day 
excite, and another endeavour to allay, the passions and feelings of 
the people; and whoin moments of temporary excitement, which 
they have produced, sometimes occasion movements of national im- 
portance. Nor isthisail. I believe I am within bounds when I 
state that the Editor of the Times is more powerful than any minister— 
1 might almost say any ministry—and by one or two leading articles 
can do more to endanger his security than if he had committed as 
many serious ministerial blunders. 

But how is this immense—I might almost say unconstitu' ional— 
power employed? What is the consistency—I will not say the 
honesty—ot some of the London papers? Let any one compare the 
leading articles of the Times of to-day with those of yesterday. Nay, 
let him compare the first and second article of any one day. Who 
ransacked the vocabulary of the English language to heap the vilest 
terms of abuse on the head of Louis Napoleon, and who now lands 
him to the skies? Who exhausted our superiatives in praise of the 
talents of the Ministry, and who now so loud in their condemnation ? 
Who boasted to the country that the mantle of Wellington had fallen 
upon Lord Raglan, and who now proclaims his incompetency to the 
world? These may be deemed trifling matters, because they ended 
in nothing. 
affairs ? 
some 16 or 18 years ago, when we were threatened with a Russian 

an 
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But what course has been pursued in more important 
Many of your readers can recail the clamours of the press | fortnight age. Some cor 
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invasion from the Baltic. This was followed the fear of a French war, when M. Thiers retired from office. In tons we were urged'to | provide against a French invasion. Two years later the Times took the lead ina crusade against the Church of Rome, and was instra- mental in passing into law the “ ¥eclesiastical Titles Bil),” against which it now openly scoffs. In 1852 the Derby Administration were, not unwillingly, compelled to vote 600,000! for the defence of the coasts against the attacks of our’ now iutimate al'y Louis Napoleov. and within the past year the press has managed to exaeperate the nation against Russi», and to force the Goyernment into a war. As to the justice of that war I offer no opinion, but I venture to predict, that in twelve months, or, at most, in two years, it will be as hateful to the country as it is now popular ; and I further believe that those pepers which a short time ago were the most noisy for a declaration 
of war, will ina short time be the most clamorous for peace. 

While, therefore, ladmit the scholarship and attainments of the 
writers in the London papers, I doubt their judgment, their sense of responsibility, and the value of their opinion on what is tor the in. 
terest of the nation. They write with ability—often with elegance 
—but I believe they too readily indulge the passion of the moment, 
and gratify their personal vanity, rather than study the national wel- 
fare. They, therefore, possess a degree of influence which is not al- 
ways employed for the good of the public. 
Asa meane, therefore, of cheapening the literature of the day, 

and bringing it within the reach of the multitude; as « means cf ena- 
bling the public to judge dispassionately, in public and other affairs, 
from the published opinions of a variaty of writers; asa means of 
reuderitg the minister of the day independent of the clamours of. 
& mere noisy section of the people ; and as a means of controlling the 
influence—often exercised with baneful effects—of » few anonymous 
and not over-scrupulous. writ-rs—to uge no stronger term,—I would 
urge, 28 & mort « ffective measure, the repeal of the duty on paper 
and the stamp duty on news —Yours obedient servant, 

Manchester, Jan, 8th, 1855. Secr-REvrance. 
[There can be no doubt that, on every consideration, the paper duty 

is the first that should be relinquished, as soon ar: duction of taxation 
becomes practical.—Ep. Ecox, ] 
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News of the @ieek. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
The Queen and Prince left Windsor for Osborne on Satarday: The Court 

returned to Windsor on Tuerday, 
Ono Wednesday, the Queen and Prince walked in the grounds adjoining the 

Castle. Lord Elgin, the ex-Governor-General of Canada, arrived at Liverpoo 
on Tuesday. 

Prince Albert visited the metropolis on Thursday. 
Several Cabinet Councils have been held this week. 

METROPOLIS. 

THE RENT OF THE City ToLLs.—The City tolls, which have just been abo- 
lishe’, were rented by a contractor, From an official document prepared by 
the Cnamberlain, it appears that the rent paid in 1852 and 1853 was 5,810 
a year. 

QUANTITIES OF CoAL IMPORTED INTO THE PORT OF LONDON DURING TH® 
YRaR 1854.—The following isa correct atatementiof the quantities of coal im- 
ported into the port of London during the past year, epecifying the names of the 
places the cargoes were sent from, the number of ships from each place, whether 
ses, road, canal, or rail-torne, the quantities in tons, and the numbers in com- 
parison in the preceding year :—Newcastle—ships, 3,188; tons 1,090,668. 
Niweastle Wallsend—shipr, 1,076; tone, 804,961. Sunderland—sbips, 130: 
tone, 36,153. Sunderland Wallseend—ehips, 2,074; tone, 640,796. Seaham— 
shipe, 1,237; tone, 803,540. Hartlepool and Hartlepool wert—ships, 2,610; 
tone, 736,131. Stockton and Middlesborouzh—ship*, 352; tone, 79,446. Blyth 
—shipe, 242 ; tons, 49,118. Sootch—shipe, 145; tons, 25,544. Welsh—shipe, 
213; tone, 86,144. Yorkshire—ships, 409 ; tone, 31,299. Liverpool—one 
ship ; tone, 569. Philadelphia (United State-)—one ship; tons, 69. Smail 
coal—46 ships; tone, 11,26. The total number of ships employed in 1854 in 
the sea-borne importations was 11,824; tons weight of coal imported into the 
port of London, 3,395,791 ; in the year 1853 the number of ships was upwards 
of 12,000, but the quantity brought was about the same, The quantity of 
coals brought by railway, cana], and common roads in 1854 was 979,170 tons 
and 14 cwte—making the total of the London district of all classes 4,374,901 
tons 14 cwts. 
Heats oF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.—In the firet week of the year the 

deaths of 1,404 persons—namely, 671 males and 723 females—were registered 
in the metropolis. In the ten corresponding weeks of the years 1845-54 the 
average number «f deaths was 1,319. With a correction for increase of popula- 
tion, necessary for the purpoze of comparison, this average becomes 1,444-—a 
result which differs to no great extent from the number of deaths as returned 
last weck. Lest week the births of 908 boys and 879 girls, in all 1,787 
children, were regi-tered in London. Inthe ten correspondiag weeks of the 
years 1845-54 the average number was 1,546. At the Royal Observatory, 
Greenwich, the mean height of the barometer in the week was 30°052 incher. 
The mean daily reading waa above 80 inches on five days of the week. By the 
end of the week the reading Increased to 20°30 inches, The mean temperature 
of the week was 45°5 deg. which is 9°5 deg. above the aversge of the seine 
we k in 38 yeare, The mean dew-point temperature was 4007 deg. and the 
difference between it and the mean temperature of the air was 4.8 deg. The 
wind blew principally from the west and south-west. The rainfall was 0°20 
inches, 

| PROVINCES 
| JRONMASTERS’ QUARTERLY MerrinGs.— WOLVERHAMPTON, Wednesday.— | 
| The firet important quarterly meeting of the trompmasters of unis district was | 

| held in this town to-day. There was a very numerous attendance f cen'lemen 

| from ali parts of the kingdom interested in the mannfac'u-e. The tone of the 

| iron market was much about ihe ewme as at the prelim 
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ition to redace prices lower than fixed at the latter end of 

a eeenminal Thursday.—The ironmasters’ meeting to-day was 

fully attended. The hall and committee rooms were during the day crowded 

Such houses as Barrows and Hall (the producers of what is called marked iron) 

were understood to be firm, but, taken generally, the price of iron was reduced 

r top. Bars are therefore at about 9/. 

7} nol tn CoAL Mines —From the report of the Government inspec- 

tors of cou! mines it eppears thet in the counties of Darham, Northumberland, 

aud Camberland, the number of deaths from accidents in the collieries during 

the half-year ending 3ist of Decemher, 1851, was 88; while during the same 

perioc in 1852 they amounted to 58. During the first six months of 1853 the 

pumber was 79, and duriog the latter e'x moutbs 72. The number of deaths 

from November 39, 1850, to June 30, 1851, was 72, so that the aggregate num~- 

ber of deaths since November 30, 1850, is 466, giving a half-yearly average of 

77}. In the district comprising Lancashire, Cheshire, and North Wales, the 

pumber of deaths during the half-year ending the 31+t of December, 1852, was 

79, while during the year ending the 3\st of December, 185%, they amounted to 

no less than 236, In the counties of Yorkshire, Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, 

Leicestershire, and Warwickshire, the number of deaths during the year ending 

the 30th of June, 1852, was 140. During the year 1853 the number of deaths 

in the collieries of Scotland was 81, being in the proportion of one to every 268 

employed ; and duriog the laet six months of 1852 the number was 52. In 

the counties of Stafford, Worcester, and Salop, the number of deathe during 

the first six months of 1853 amounted to 115. In the south-western district, 

in the six months ending December 31, 1352, there were 58 eccidents, involving 

the loss of 68 lives; and during the year 1853 the deaths amounted to 163. 

IRELAND. 

Intsh REPRESENTATIVE PgeR.—Lord Bangor hes been el.cted a repres:n- 

| tative peer of Ireland ia the room of the late Lord Danaliy. 
| Bank Returne.—The Bank returns for the four weeks ending Saturday, 
| Dec. 23, are as foliows:— 
| Circulation Average 

au horised by Average Amount cf 
Name and Title. Certificate, Circu ation. Coin held. 

£ £ £ 
The Bank of Ireland ....0.csss000 3,73%,429 — seeseeees 3 260,275 seveeseee 765.699 
The Provincial Bank of Ireland 927,167  sescosess 1,041,567 aereseoee 283, 90 
The Belfast Banking Company... 281,511  sescere oo SO,I9T ..cccocee S78 M01 
The Northern Backing Company 241,440 ..+.0..- 277,395 92.307 
The Ulster Banking Company... 311,079 se-eevcee 493,492 ceveseeee 228,597 
The National Bank of ireland... 761,757 ~.+-e000 1,0.5,004 esoce SS3,-98 
The Carrick-on-Suir National 

Bank Of Ireland .....cc.000--2 24,088 ccorcocce 26,796  ccccccece 4,259 
| The Cionmel National Bank of 
| Lreland ......ccccccccsceessereees 66,428 cccccecce SS9E2 secccoere 10,185 

eer 6,722,649 2,053,755 

These figures, compared with those for the previous mouth, show a further 
| increase of circulation to the amount ot 64,3371; and also and ugmentaticn 
| under the head of cvin held to the extent of 64,895/. Comparing them with 
| the returns for the corresponding month in the two preceding years, a very 
coveiderabvle improvement will be observed. Thus:— 

Ci:culation. Bullion. 
£ £ 

BBYD cerscccccccscecatonpsecnensssetce §«EGBE, CBS ccicec.ce eseccoce 1,478,149 
TT Pee eee a e 
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THE PaRovision TRADE.—-It is stated that for many years past the coopering 
| trade has not bven so bri-k io Cork as at present, unprecedentedly high wages 
being paid, and in many instances as much as 51 by wey of bonus being g veu 

| to induce men to work. Notwithstanding this encoursgement, many of the pro- 
| vision merchants find it extremely difficult to get the master coopers to com- 
| plete their contractr. 

FOREIGN aND COLONIAL. 
FRANCE. 

The retail trade was extremely heavy during the last fortnight of De- 
| cember and the first week of January. The purchase of the articles of 
etrennes still continues, and the manufacturers have not yet completed 
those for which they have received orders. ‘The export trade, however, 
remains in the same state of stagnation. Wheat and flour have again ad- 
vanced ; the latter in consequence of the miils being prevented from 
working by the floods, and the former because large demands have been 

In 
Alsace wheat still sells at from 27f to 29f per hectolitre, and in Berry 

| from 25f to 27f. At Bordeaux and in the south rates are equally high, 
, but considerable arrivals being expected at Marseilles, both from Algeria 
and the East, a downward tendency has already manifested itself in that 
market. The rise at Paris did not exceed If per hectolitre and a half. 

| The price of butcher’s meat maintains itself high. In 1854 beef increased 
45 per cent. as compared with 1853; veal, 10 per cent.; and mutton 9 per 
cent, The supply of cattle, however, was not deficient. There was, it 

| is true, a falling off of about 4,000 oxen and 6,000 calves; but cows ex- 
ceeded by 2,000, and sheep by 12,000, the supply of last year. Complete 
stagnation prevails in the wine market at Bercy and throughou: all the 
vine districts in the Bordelais, the sonth, Maconnais, Cher, Orleans, 
Nantes, &c. Everywhere high prices paralyse transactions. Brandies 
are generally on the decline. Montpellier is still quoted im Paris at 200f 
per hectolitre, but finds with difficulty buyers at that price. 

— 

AMERICA. 
The commercial advices from New York contain little of importance. 

There bad been no material variation in the stock market, but the ten- 
dency was towards improvement. ‘Ihe demand for money was nearly as 
great as ever, and the rates ot unquestionable paper were from 12 to 15 
per cent. perarnum. Still there had been no additional failures of much 
magnitude, and confidence was reviving, owing to the continued cessation 
of specie shipments and the steady arrivals from Califonia. The influence 
of hese clucumstances, however, had not been felt to the extent antici- 
cipated, since, although the imports of specie during the past three weeks 
had exceeded the exports by 560,000/, and the Treasury had also disbursed 
340,000/ in the redemption of Government securities, the increase in the 
aggregate amount held by the various New York banks 
260,000). The 
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hoarding on the part of people in the interior of the State, and generally 

throughout the west, consequent on the distrust created by the multitude 
of bank suspensions. A statement of the affairs of Selden, Withers, and 
Co., of Washington, the financial agents of the State of Virginia, had 
been published, and with the usual result of showing an enormous defi. 
ciency, instead of a surplus as promised. The State of Virginia, it was 
believed, would lose about 100,000/ to 200,000/, the proceeds of bonds 
sold. The imports of foreign goods continued to show a great contrac- 
tion, the quantities being less than a third of those at the corresponding 
period of last year. The total taken during 1854 was now shown to have 
been only 16,000,000! against 18,300,000/ in 1853, although during the 
first months there was a considerable increase. On general points nothing 
of moment had transpired. An active business was taking place in pro- 
visions, owing to the demand for the allied armies, and one vessel was 
loading for the Crimea direct. 

BIRTHS. 
On the 2nd inst., at No, 10 Spring gardenr, the wife of the Hon, Sir Wil. 

liam Yardley, Chief Justice of Her Mojesty’s Supreme Court of Judicature at 
Bombay, ofa sop. 
On the 9th of November, 1854, at the Bishop’s Palace, Calcutta, the wife of 

the Rev. G. E. Yate, M.A., of St John’s college, Cambridge, of a daughter. 
On the 10th inet., at Hill house, Bridgewater, the Countess of Cavan, of 

a@ aor. 
. 

On the 14th of October, 1854, at Cape town, the wife of the Hon. Rawson 
Wm Rawson, Esq., Colonial Secretary, of a son. 

MARRIAGES, 
On the 9th inst., at Kensington church, the Rev. James Thomson, M.A., 

Second Master of Christ’s Hospital, to Caroline Olivia, elder daughter of John 
Merriman, Esq., of Kensington. 

On the 6th inst., at St James’s chureh, the Lord Bishop of Gibraltar, to 
Eleanor Jane, daughter of Cu). Fraser, of Castle Fraser, N.B. 

DEATHS, 
Oa the 19th ult., at the General Hospita', Scutari, of wounds received in the 

batile of Inkermann, M»jor-General Adame, C.B., of Anstey hall, Warwick- 
shire. 

On the 7th inst., at St Leonard’s, the"Lady Ann Maris, wife of William 
Moneell, Evg., M.P., in ber 41st year. 

On the 3rd inst., at Anglesey, Gosport, in the 87th year of her age, Harriot, 
widow of Admiral George McKinley, and sister of the late Vice-Admiral Hollis. 

Ou the 10th inst., at Edinburgh, the Hon. Lord R >bertson. 

CUMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 
The shipping returns of the Board of Trade for the month ending 

the 5th of December show a steady employment of British vessels, 
the diminution observable being still in those of foreiga countries, 
owing to the small shipments of grain from the Baltic, America, &c., 
as compared with this period of last year. Subjoined are the general 
totals of entries and clearances:—Eutered inward :— 

Tonnage for the Month ending Dec. 5. 
1852. 1853. 1854, 

Rritish vessele...scecesesssesersereseree 421,225 scovee 441,159 ...000 413,842 
United States vessels secseossessersee 55,539 socece 7,085 scones 54,510 
Ouher COUNTIES srr.e-ceseereereeeveree 158,313 serves 202,039 severe 136,913 

605,265 635,077 713,283 
The clearances outward were:-— 

1852, 1853. 1854. 
British VOBSC1S coccceccccccccsccsces cocece 292,159 eecese 324,293 eeccee 342,655 

United States vessels.eccccccccceccseee 5,636 soocee 78,160 seoce 71,111 
Other COUNLTICS ..,..0rerccrceesescesvee S40,411 seecee 203,570 coors 153,251 

488,206 severe 606,023 ...000 567,017 

For the 11 months ending the 5th of December the aggregate of en- 
tries and clearances shows an increase of 3 per cent. over the totals 
for the same period of last year. With regard to the coasting trade, 
the tonnage entered inward was 1,087,527 in the month ending De- 
cember 5, 1852 ; in 1853 it was 1,037,539; and in the present return 
it is 1,087,265, including 25 foreign vessels of an aggregate burden of 
4,271 tons. The clearances outward were 1,036,092 in December, 
1852; 1,135,508 in 1853; and 1,109,089 (including 2,986 tons of fo- 
eign) in 1854, 
_ According to the official tables published by the Mercantile Statis- 

tical Board in the Hamburg Correspondent, the year 1854 appears to 
have been a very favourabie one tor the trade ot that city. The total 
number of ships with cargoes from foreign parts amounts to 4,896, 
with 903,200 tone, and crews numbering 40,694 men, or about one 
man to 22 tons, against 4,174 vessels of 743,493 tons, and 34,149 men, 
in 1853, showing a general increase of 722 vessels, aud about 160,000 
tons ot shipping, or about 21 per cent. ‘Che number of British ships 
arrived from all parts was 1,345 against only 1,288 in 1853, whilst 
the arrival of vessels of all nations from ports in Great Britain and 
Ireland was 1,942 against only 1,690 in 1853, 

Another new financial Russian measure has been published. Is 
“ppears in the shape of an imperial ukase, and levies an annus! tax of 
500 silver roubles (aearly 80/) on all manufactories of tobacco and 
cigars, and, in order to restrict such fabrications from being carried 
on as hitherto in private houses for their domestic consumption, a tax 
of 300 silver roubles is imposed on such private establishments. 

The tollowing letter has been forwarded to the Secretary at Lloyd’s on the subject of the blockade of the Danube :—* Admiralty, Jan. 
10, 1855.—Sir,—With reference to the last paragraph of my letter of the 8:h of November last, stating that the French and English 
Admirals in the Black Sea have received orders from their respective 
Governments to extend the blockade of the mouths of the Danube to 
all the ports in the Black Sea, and in the Sea of Azoff, which still 
remain in the possession of the enemy, lam commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint you, in order that the 
same may be made known to the m.rcantile community, that the 
Governments of England aud France have further decided that the 
bluckude in question shall take place on and after the Ist ot February 
next ; and that due notice will be given in the London Gazette of the 
blockade of the particular ports so soon as the same shall have beeD 
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aset am, &c, W. A. B. Hamitton.—To the Secretary at 

Lloyd's.” 
Statement of tallow imported into the following placzs, from Ist 

June to 3ist December, 1854:— 
London, Liverpool. Holl, Bristol. Totals. 

Russia :—Memelecs 17,793 coves 209 eneree 582 ceovve 1,957 eves. 20,531 
Konigsberg 42 Zi .000 eco eeeets . can 5,056 
Dawttzic. ...cccersee 1,204 ooo 08 528 . 1,732 

PUllAt..ccccccccerces «SB acces 512 
Wisby.0-......s000e0 174 eeecee 

ATchangelie...... 3,046 seosee 
Hamburg wev..ece BLA eevee 
Petersburg... ... 00 seeeee 
TAGAnTOg seovee 
Odessa Lawed | 1,546 anit 

AUStrAlida ......s00008 
N. America 
S. America ....cor0e 

Mediterranean 2... 

5,477 ceosee 
640 

Belgium . 
Bpsin ...ccccces.eseee 
Cape S00 cee see cee coceee 

‘Newfoundland ..... 
Denmark osesovee cee 
CoOastways seosoreess+ 

France 3 

1,392 cooece 

Totals ...000 47,792 0... 16,652 1,153 ...000 2,402 os... 67,959 

Thesuspension has been announced of Messrs Kesteven, Brothere, 
an old and well-known firm in the woollen trade. Their liabilities 
amount to 40,000’, and their assets are estimated to yield only 7s in 
the pound, 
From the ‘Custom-house list of port wines exported from Oporto 

during the past year, it appears that the total quantity was 39,252 
pipes, being a decrease of 16,559 pipes from that of 1853. ‘The prio- 
cipal shippers were Sandeman and Co., 4,050 pipes; Cockburn and 
Co., 2,395; Martinez and Co., 2,392; J. D. Harrie, 2,329; Graham and 
Co., 1,804; Offiey and Co., 1,768; Hunt and Co., 1,582; Morgan and 
Co., 1,148; Redpath and Co., 1,056; Bruno, Silva, and Co., 1,006; 
all others figured under 1,000 pipes. The quantities to each country 
were as follows:—To Great Britain, 33,831 pipes, against 46,834 in 
1853; Brazil, 1,274; Canada, 952; Hamburg, 814; Australia, 639, 
against 2421 in 1853; Sweden, 444; Denmark, 426; United States, 
$26; Portugese possessions, 245; Newfoundland, 182; Bremen, 64; 

| Prussia, 30; France, 15; Holland, 10. 2 
The Committee of the Privy Council for Trade, &c., haye received 

acopy of a despatch from the English Consul at Valparaiso, by 
which it appears that galvanised iron plates are declared to be free 
coming ; and that manufactures of silk or silk mixed with silver or 
gold or counterfeit silver or gcld twisted, untwisted, and raw silk, 
shall pay on importation for home consumption an ad valorem duty of 
15 per cent. The law is to come into operation six months after pro- 
mulgation, which was on the 19th of Septempber, 1854. 

The Directors of the Colonial Bank have declared a dividend for 
the past half-year at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum. 

The suspension of Messrs Abbott, Nottingham, and Co., in the 
shawl trade, has been announced. 

The National Bank of Belgium, according to its last return, shows 
@ circulation of 97,282,970f, the accounts current being 36,453,066f, 
and the bullion 50,828,833/. 

The Welsh Potosi Lead and Copper Mining Company have de- 
| clared a dividend for the past half-year of 5 per cont. 

The Union Bank of London have given notice of a dividend for the 
half-year at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, together with a bonus 
of 24 per ccnt., making a total distribution of 7% per cent., or at the 
rate of 15 per cent. per annum, 
f According to a statement just prepared by Mr James Low, the ship- 
ments of specie to the East by the steamers of the Peninsular and 
Oriental and General Screw companies during the year 1854 have 

| reached 5,805,772/, against 6,652,1771 in the preceding year, the 
amount in gold being },222,755/, and in silver 4,583,017/. Of this the 
proportion despatched from Eogland was 4,306,302/, tho remaining 
1,499,470/ having been shipped at Marseilles, Gibraltar, and Malta. 
The total to China was 3,753,393/—namely, 2,607,737! from England, 
and 1,)45,656! from Marseilles, &c. 

Belfast will shortly be in a position to supply itself with fine salt. 
The Duncrue Works, situated at a short distance from the town of 
Carrickfergue, are progressing most favourably; the mine is at a 
depth of 600 feet, and its area is at present 70 feet by 50, in one 
apartment, without pillars or supports; the height about 11 feet. 
When tramways, now in the course of construction, are completed, 
they will be able to ship 200 tons of salt daily at Beltast.— Mercantile 

- Journal, 
Attention has been drawn in France to a new plant, recently intro- 

duced from China, which promises to supersede to a certain extent 
the use of beetroot in the manufacture of sugar and the distillation of 
alcohol. The Agricultural Committee of Toulon has recently ad- 
dressed a report to the Minister of War, with respect to the uses of 
the p'ant in question. It is called sorgho or holcus saccharatus, and 
was first introduced into France in 1851, by M. de Montigny, the 
French consul in China, who sent some grains of the seed to the 
Government. Since then the culture of the plant has been com- 
menced with success in Provence, and promises to be of great ad- 
vantsge to Algeria. The sorgho has been called the “ sugar-cane of 
the North of Ching,” and numerous experiments have recently been 
tried, with a view to ascertainin if it possesses the properties neces- 
ary for producing a crystallisable syrup, so as to become a rival to 
sugar-cane and bectroot. According to the report of the Toulon 
Agricultural Association, it would appear to have those properties. 
The fact has been ascertained by a series of experiments made in the 
department of the Var. 
The following is an account, pursuant to the Act 8 and 9 Vict., cap. 

38, of the amount of bank notes authorised by law to be issued by 
the several banks of issue in Scotland, and the average amount 
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of bank notes in circulation, and of coin held, during the four weeks 
ending Saturday, the 23rd day of December, 1854 :— 

Cireulation 
authorised 

by 
Certificate. 

£ £ 
390,485 422,291 
183,000 189,574 
438,024 522.561 
374,880 510,816 
297,024 369,464 

415,690 
136,657 
70,133 

154,319 
33,451 
33,636 

337,938 
104,028 
72,921 
53,434 
38,656 
42,933 

v Name and Title as set forth in License. Circulation 

Bank of Scotland ee ere ore 

Royal Bank of Scotland O00 100 008 cet ees Fee Hee Fetes s 

British Linen Company sec ses + 0reee senses see seeees 
Commercial Bank of Scotland... ....cesce----+0 
National Bank of Scotland  .......s.ses ses sseseeees 
Union Bank of, Scotiand and Banking C 

PANY in Aberdeen ueeecrecscerereeecorenesesssees 
Edinburgh and Glasgow Bank -......00.00..0..e00 
Aberdeen Town & County Banking Company 
North of Scotland Banking Company ......... 
Dundee Banking Company oes.....0+s0seeres ose 
Eastern Bank of Scotland. ...0..ccrsecsesscesesesees 
Western Bank of Scotland .. 
Clydesdale Banking Company...... ss... .s0sesees 
City Of Glasgow Bank  sssseese-...seeeee coe sensesees 
Caledonian Banking Company 
Perth Banking Company ccossssccsserseseesesesesss 

Central Bank of Scotland 200008 000 000 008 nes 808 sen ees 

229,185 
113,339 

191,787 
54,302 

552,364 
169,09 
123,899 
218,703 
42,0-1 
44,579 

541,710 
176,081 
20¢,031 
85,615 
57,089 
67,235 30,182 

The following are the latest rates of freight in London, per ton of 40 
cubic feet: — Australia 25s to 50s—New Zealand, 75s—Alexandria, 30s 
— Algona Bay, 30s to 40s— Alicante, 40s—Athens, 60s—Barbadoes, 25s 
—Barcelona, 35s—Batavia, 60s—Bathurst, Gambia, 50s—Berbice, 30s 
—Bilboa 35s—Bombay, 35s—Boston, 20s to 25s—Buenos Ayres, 60s 
—Cadiz, 25s to 35s—Caleutta, 20s to 25s—Cannanore 50s—Canton, 50s | 
—C. C. Castle and Gold Coast, 50s—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, 
30s to 40:;—Ceylon, 40s—Cochin 50s—Constantinople, 50s—Crimea, 
70s—Demerara, 25s to 30s—Dominica, 30s—Genoa, 60s—Gibraltar, 
203 to 253—Grenada, 303—Halifax, 30s—Hong Kong, 70s— 
Jamaica, 303 to 40s—Leghorn, 60s—Lima, 50s—Madeira, 40s— 
Madras, 303 to 40s—Malaga, 35s to 45s— Malta, 40s—Marseilles, 60s 
—Mauritius, 25s to 50s—Messina, 60s—Moulmein, 50s—Naples, 60s 
—Nassau, 40s to 503—New York, 30s—Oporto, 30s—Palermo, 60s— 
Pointe de Galle, 40s—Portland Bay, 60:—Providence, U.S., 35s 64— 
Rangoon, 50s—Rio Janeiro, 40s—San Francisco, 80s—San Sebastian, 
25s to 45s—Santander (s), 80s—Seville, 40s—Shanghai, 80s—Sierra 
Leone, 50s—Singapore, 50s—Smyrna, 60s—St Thomas, 40s—Syra, 
60s—Tobago, 303—Trieste, 45s—Trinidad, 40s—Valparaiso, 60s— 
Valencia, 45s—Varna, 50s-— Venice, 45s—Whampoa, 60s. 

The Duston Iroa Ore Company opened their works for traffic on the Ist 
inst., with the usual ceremonies. The works are situated without one mile 
and a half of the town of Northampton, and within a mile of the North- 
ampton and Peterborough branch of the London and North-Western 
railway. 
—_——_ 

Literature. 

Tur Encuishwoman in Russia. ByaLapy. John Murray, Albe- 
marle street. 

Russian Lire 1x THE InteR10r; or, Experiences of a Sportsman. By 
Ivan TourGuenterr, Edited by James D. Merkiesonn. Adam 
and Charies Black, North Bridge, Edinburgh. 

We can only give our readers our own impressions of these two 
books without making any extracts to verify them. Both describe the 
same subject—the domestic lite of the Russians. Both the English 
lady and the Russian gentleman agree that it is harsh, coarse, and 
vicious, Profligacy is unredeemed by vivacity; it is dull, stupid, and 
brutal, One author confirms the other, but the details given by the 
Russian, as he tells story after story, narrates incident after incident, 
are more graphic and more disgusting than those given by the English 
lady. On these points the book has probably lost nothing by passing 
through a French translation. Carelessness, cruelty, oppression, cha- 
racterise the masters—servility, fraud, baseness, the serfs. The 
lady describes chiefly the town population, though she catches 
glimpses of the rural districts: the gentleman describes rural life 
only—country nobles and their overseers, the peasants and their 
women, and their occupation, and the intercourse which takes place 
between the different classes. In the book of the Russian there is al- 
ways a touch of Satire—a sentiment of disapprobation ever uppermost 
—with a wish to amend: in the book of the English lady there is great 
frankness, apparent fairness, and truthfulness, You think the Russian 
has coloured his anecdotes and descriptions for a purpose ; he seems 
to have selected the worst parts of society: the English lady, you are 
convinced, has not gone out of her way to find fault, but has pre- 
sented the reader with a fair sample of what fellin herway. How 
such a condition of society as the books describe arose, and how long 
it can last, are problems that suggest themselves at every page. No 
ukase, we may be quite sure, ever reduced the mass to slavery; what 
races were the cOnquerors and what races the conquered, long since 
merged into one mass of Russian lords and Russian serfs, we do not 
know, but we may be quite sure that there has been a conquest, and 
that this conquest took place when both were in a very low stage of 
civilisation, from which both have very slowly emerged, and emerged 
more by contact with more civilised people than by the elements of 
improvement in themselves. Their civilisation is consequently 
foreign, their barbarity innate, and the mixture is cunning without 
wisdom—a varnish over decrepitude without giving strength. That 
the Czarcan bring a large army into the field now needs no proof, but 
fightiog is characteristic of barbarians. Attila, Tamerlane, Genghis 

han, successively overran the fairest parts of the earth. Civilised 
man knows something superior to fighting, though, when neces 
sary, he can fight even better than the barbarian. But the Czar’s 
fighting power, based on superstition and slavery, is crumbling away 
day byday. ‘Ihe progress of knowledge and the advantages of free- 
dom—the former of which cannot be stopped, and the desire for the 



latter never eradicated—are sapping the toundations of his power in 

Russia Proper, and the appendages he has annexed to it will ow, 

make it break in pieces the sooner. The pages of Ivan Tourghenie 
of Moscow are meant, we think to convey the impression that rural 

society in Russia is diseased to its core, and that the little spurts of 

bloom here and there—the kindness of this noble, the attention of that 

to his estater—are but the hectic flushes of a deep-seated corruption. 

Whatever apprehensions the conservative Governments of Europe 

may entertain of their brother conversative, the European people have 

no occasion to dread their Muscovite brethren. They may engage pit 

and contempt rather than hatred. Both these books should be read, 

and the conviction wil], we think, arise, that the Czar has ro much to 

engage his attention at home, that he never can come prominently 

forward in Europe unless invited. The different Governments—not 

the people of Europe—our own Government especially and the Go- 

vernments of Prussia and Austria—are greetly to blame for the diplo- 

matic and military preponderance in the affairs of Euope of this 

thoroughly uncivilised nation. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
The Assurance Magezire. Layton. 
A Practical View of the Sanitary Question. Robinr. 
The British Quarterly Review. Jackson and Walford. 
Food and its Aduiterations. By A. H. Hassall, M.D. Longman. 
Mining and Miners, and Diggers and Priggere. Kent. 
The Electic Review. Ward. 
The Westminster Review. Chapman. ; 
Tbe Journal of Psychological Medicine and Mental Pathology. Churchill. 
Australia and its Gold Ficlds. H. Ingram and Co. 
Punch and Judy. With lijustrationsby “The Ow!.” H. Ingram and Co. 
A Treatise on the Elemeits of Algebra. H. Ingram and Cc. 
The Chemistry of Common Life. By J. F. W. Johnston. Blackwood. : 
Voyages and Discoveries in the Aretic Regions. Part 73 of the Traveller's Library. 

Longman, 
Cinderella and the Glass Slipper. Cruickshank’s Fairy Library. Bogue. 
The Scottish Gardener. Edinburgh: Guthrie. Loudon: Houlston and Stoneman. 
Prince Mentchikeff>’ Carpet Beg. Thomas. 
The New Quarterly Review. Hookham and Sons. 
Thom’s Irsh Almanac and Official Directory for 1855. Dublin: Thom and Sone. 
The Political Annual and Reformers’ Hand-Book for 1855. Freeman. 
The ae Sbippivg Act, 1854; with Observations on Part III. By E. W. Symons. 

pgman. 
Peace, or the Empire of Figures substituted for the Empire of Men. Malta: Cumbo. 
Hietory of the Crimes of the Second of December. Polish Library, Greek street. 
Home Stories, coliected by the HrothersGrimm. Routledge. 
The Heir of Selwood. By Mre Gore, Routledge. 
The Post Magazine Almanack, and Insurance Virectory. Pateman. 
Almanach de |'ex!i pour 1855. 10 Greek street, Sohe. 
The Quarterly Review, Murray. 
Lobster Sallad. Ward and Lock. 
The Art of Travel. Murray. 
The Battle of Inkermann. A Ballad. Hall and Co. 
Puss in Boots, or Charity Rewarded. Dean and Son. 
The Little Play of Mother Goose. 
Cheap and Nourishing Cookery. Dean and Co. 
Robert Owen's Address. Effingham Wilson. 

To Readers and QGorrespondents. 
GH Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

W. H. B. has no right to eek information from us while he remains unknown. He 
mutt send his name, 

&.D.W. will find the quotations of silk waste in our Postcript page. 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
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BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKE’. 
BANK UF ENGLANP, 
(From the Gazette.) 

AR ACCOUNT, pursuanttothe Act7thand 8th Vicloria,cap.3$2, forthe weekend- 
on Saturday the Gih day of Jun, 1855:— 

fss0E DEPARTMENT 
L kL. 

Motesissned P8008 008 208 bet eer ee, 26,988,455 Governmen t4eb beoe cocescccecce cee 11,015,100 

Other S@CUriMes...crcccorccrrecsscece 2.984,900 
GOLA COIN ANA DULIION seesee ovens 12,983,455 
SilvOrDalLliOr oes reeves coresere ons eco 

——_—_—— 

26 988,465 | 
BANKING DEPARTMENT, 

L. 
Proprietors’ capite. a. .e+00+000 14,553,000 | Government3ecurities,includ- 
HOBE ceccrerccccerercecsceresccssecsm 3,191,567 7 ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 11,611,800 
PablicDeposits( inclu 7ingEx- OCH SPS CCUTIMECBerceeseeccecsessrees 15,481,228 

26,988,455 | 
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up of an increase of Government securities, 247/, and a decrease 
of private securities 325,4061; a decrease of bullion, 167,273; 
an increase of rest, 38,814/; and a decrease of reserve, 447,823!, 
The accounts show the effects, in the diminution of public depo- 
sits, of the Bank commencing payments on account of Govern- 
ment salaries. 
Money continues in demand. Bills are discounted at 43 and 5, 

and money is taken on call at 4 per cent. The dulness of business 
however, begins to make itself felt in the money market, where 
the demand is not so keen as it was. 

No price has yet been fixed for the dollars which last arrived, 
but the bar silver has been sold at a reduced price of 1s 8d. 

The rate of exchange on Paris was firmer to-day, this being the 
last day for making offers for the French loan, and the demand for 
money to remit having lessened. On other places the exchange is 
unaltered. 
We have no account of arrivals of specie this week. The export 

by the Iberia to the Peninsula is about 60,000/. 
The public funds, in consequence of the information on Mon- 

day that Russia had accepted the four propositions in 
the sense of the Allies without reserve, and in consequence 
of various rumours since, such as that Sebastopol had fallen and 
a large body of Russians had laid down their arms, have this 
week undergone more than usual fluctuations. Consols have 
been up to 923 and down to 90g. There were drooping to-day, 
partly in consequence of the public confidence in the pacific and 
honourable intentions of the Czar having been diminished, and 
partly in consequence of Sebastopol not having fallen. There 
were rumours also to-day, that the Russians had again entered 
the Dobrutscha and were marching on Varna, that the Turks. 
had crossed the Danube and been defeated, which, with others, 
served to keep alive the interest aud the uncertainty. If the rise in 
the early part of the week saved some speculators, as has been said, 
it or the subsequent fall damaged others, and there was to-da 
one defaulter, though not to any great amount. Consols cl 
after some fluctuations, at 91§. The following is a list of the 
highest and lowest price of Consols each day in the week, and 
enh closing price this day and last Friday of the prineipal 
Stocks :— 

‘Consois, 

Money Account 
Lowest Highest Lowest Highest Exch. Bille 

Hatarday oeovee OLE sores GOP K eee BOF arovee GOF aorene 49 75 PM 
MONdAY —soeree Gi cevcoe Did cooeee DEE coocee B22 ‘ccovee 43 78 pm 
Tuesday rerrry 9l¢ eneees 92 ecocse GEE  coccce 92g aevee 43 78 pm 

Wednesday w. DLR acoso G2E coocce GIG coves G2E ccovee 46 78 pm 
Thursday... soe D1§ ovcve D2F coocce D2G seocce 97% seer 48 79 pM 
Friday...cve cveee 91g eneeee DLE ceveee Sig cnwe 92 essere 48 78 pm 

Closing prices Closing prices 
Last Friday. This day. 

Spercentconsols, account 90§ £ eccccovee | O1F 
os =~ money... shut eccssecce OG 

New. Spercents sesrrerscocee 9 F 1 esercooee DIE 24 
Spercentreduced do. ug F covssvece O1F § 
Machequerbills,largeMarch 47 pm seven 47 pM 

_ — ewenJune 4 7 pm eccere.ceo 4 7 pm 

Bank 8tOCK ssc scseses errors 203 10 ereevess, 208 10 
East India stock . shut ere eeeces 225 e 

Bpanish3 percents «we 374 ervercoee STE SE 
— S8percentenew def, is} £ sevccceee 18g % 

Portuquese4 percents +... 40 2 eccgescee 40 8 
Mexican 3 percents seve 20§ 1b cccovecse 215 £ 
Dutcli 23 percents .... €01 eescsecce 60 2 

— 4percents.... 90 2 covscoece 92 3 
Rassian, 43 stock 85 7 eccccocee 89 91 

Russian, 5 per Cent. smn. 97 9 enandess 1002 
Sardinian stock 200 008 08 Bes een eee 83 + eee eer ece a4 5 

_ PerUavian 4} scssreoreeeerseeeee 
— 8 per cent .... 50 2 

Venezuela ...-.cccrcoreseeses 224 
Spanish Certif. ...00. 5 
Turkish Loan ese. at 6 
French Loan oo-....ccce .ssseeees 4 § pm 

The railway market has not shown much activity, nor has there 
been much business in it. Our list of the closing prices of the 
principal shares last Friday and this day will show the changes ehxquer, Savings conte, ome = ecccveccvccscccccccoscccccoescate 0,318,000 

missioners of National Debt, GOldandSilverOoOin sevcecerene 678,929 ce 
and Dividend Accounts) ....... 6,391,361 | between then and now: 
Other Deposits......---ceresseeeene 9,981,364 
Seven DavandotberBills .. 961,420 

85,072,732 4% 35,078 712 
Dated the llth Jan., 1854. M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier, 

. THE OLD FORM, 

Tne above Bank accounts would, if made outin the old form, 
present the following result:— 

"Liabilities. kL. | Assets. Ran 
Oirculationine.Bank post bills 20,643,120 ¢ Securities seccccccoces cee cee cocesses. 26,540 028 
Public Deposits... seeseecee 6,391,365! | Bullion.scoscccscee ses cescovereseseceers 13,667,384 
Other or private Deposits ... os81306 | a 

27 o15,s05 | 40,207,412 

The balance elassets adeve siadilitics beimg 3,191,567), as stated in the above aceount 
tender the head Kest, 

FRIDAY NIGHT, 
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 

exbibit— 
An increase of Circulation of ......cccccoresceessreeses creccessesees £34%,85 
A decrease of Public Deposits @f ....cseeescerercer ss sevesseeeers “aon 
A decrease of Other Deposits 0/01. ceerseeserssecvsersssnervesecee 977,023 
4 decrease of Securtiies Of serececceccssecrcerssesccsececescessece 326,159 
Se pNOGY MEUUUEINTD ansncnstisnsssemnptinecinpinainacmmenemnennn 167,273 
OP ORONO GRE sitesntitsnncienecseiwensesinsesesenitionenness a8 814 
A decrease of Reserve Of cde aevanevesse-ae 477,823 

The present returns show au increase of circulation, 349,852/ ; 
a decrease of public deposits, 34,0751; a decrease of private 
deposits, 577,0231; a decrease of securities 325,159/, made 

+ 190 088 Oe Oe: OOO em O88 

—+ 

‘RAILWAYS. 
Closing prices Closing prices, ; last Friday. This day. 

pristoland Exeter ccccccccoccecce 92 94 erscecsee 93 5 
Caledonians..o...cosccecsescesesces 60 : eneees cee €0¢ i3 
Eastern Counties ssesereceeeee 103 Ll eccccesce Li 2 
Kast Lancashire secscecce res seeeee 70 72 eovccccce 72 4 
Great Northern foram One eee 088 905 914 eee cesces 905 lg 
Great Western se.ccccccccosesere 68 srccssoe OSE § 
Lancashireand Yorkshire ... 73 73} ecovesese 746 5S 
London and Blackwall eeeeee vi 8) ercesseee 8 + 
Londen, Brighton, & S Coast 106 108 essessene 106 8 London & North Western... 103 }01 eovesscee 1015 § 
London and South Western... 834 44 eseees 834 43 NED sccntpatimanmnen 08 A ceowrssee 604 O North British .....0sceccc., 31 32 wecccecee 21% 25 North Statfordshire .....00. 44 42 dis secieogy  y 
Oxtord, Woreester, & Wolver. 30} 314 esecee x. 82 3 South Eastern vecreccscssssceccecee 58 + eee aa 594 
South Waleserce cococscccsecsscee ee 28h Of otitis 284 9% North Eastern,Berwick Stock 74 5 ee, 
North Eastern, York Stock ee 52 53 lian 53 44 
. saenen amanee. ‘ 
Orthern Of France ccccccscee 8 

Do. 2013 y ct. Bds (formeriy , wee Me 
Boulogne & Amiens shares) 12¢ § ecorsmvee 123 13 

Paris and ROUCD.....0cc0cccereee 88 40 voscoeere 39 41 
Eastern Of France*seceesroe 51 31d srserseee Sl ¢ Rowen and Havre sesesessrorrone 204 215 aie 2i 22 Datel Rhenish wwsesewneneoe 32 Sb dis weocee 3% Sh die 
BTISANA LYONS ....ccccsecesssese 194 20 ecvccsces 2 

Lyonsand Mediterranean... oe 23 erveecese a x 
Eastindian evescceececososesccosece 1 13 pm eoreesoes 4 5 pm 

SO lllTTTOlllleelleleleleeeeeeeeeeeeeeee —_—— —————— TT 



1855. | 
Latest Rateof Exchange 
Date. ov London. 

am | Dijon ANd Besancon cosesecssese ove eeeeeeree = eee 

1 | Madras .oe.c-ccocncesessvcoescocssese 4 A dis ees ons one le é « 

| aS Paris, Caen, and Cherbourg «+ +. eccseecs ove 
2 i Paris and Orleans seo cecseeseeses 446 ee coc ees 45 47 

Western of Franceses...ccecsesee 4 f2 P eccceseee 5 6 pm 

India Peninsular......0cerreee § $ PM sccsesee 3 § pM 
Grand Junction of France sw. «+. esecsee cee 
Central Of France ..000--.002 2 $ PM eccesssees = 1§ pm 

* Formerly the Paris and Strasbourg. 

| The French loan promises to be very successful. Subscrip- 
1 tions to a much larger amount than is asked for will be most 
likely offered, and the whole amount of the loan might be readily 
obtained in either France or England. How it will in the end 
be apportioned we must wait to see. 

The political news of the week, whatever may be the ultimate 
effects, whether we have peace or the war be continued with more 

__ #i fierceness than ever, has for the present paralysed business. People 
_ #} wish to see the result. Peace would, they suppose, have great 
#) effect on the prices of various articles, aud therefore they are 

fj now averse from acting. Some business, of course, must be done, 
but we believe it has been as little as possible since Monday. The 
interruption to business and the wide-spread mischief which states- 
men may occasion by their smallest movements—whether they 
mean good or evil—shou'd be sufficient to make them extremely 
cautious in every step they take. As the commercial relations 
between nations multiply in the natural course of things, the more 
extensively injurious become the resolutions which affect the 
political relations of nations, and the more are statesmen called on 
to weigh the consequences of every resolution which they adopt. 

_ || They ought to be aware that the natural growth of society and 
}] the na‘aral extension of communication between distant people 

1 increase the onerousness of their duties, and require from them 
increasing skill, knowledge, and care. The channels for communi- 
cating their resolves and acts to the public become, too, invested 

Jj with their increasing responsibility ; and it is not only necessary 
| that statesmen should be increasingly careful, but that increasing 
caution should be taken in speaking of what they propose or do. 
A false rumour of their intentions, a false raport of what they 
have done, may be momertarily as injurious as their acts; and 
it almost requires as much caution in reporting their proceedings 
as is required for the proceedings themselves. Doubts have 
already been thrown on the statement that the Czar has accepted 
the foar propositions, without reserve, which may make all the 
difference between peace and war. 

| Ofthe New York money market, we have the following report 
4] for December 27 :— 
Vis The arrival of the George Law, with nearly a million and a half in treasure, 
| together with the certainty that the Pacific, sailing to-day, will take no specie, 
|] has had the effect to impart a better feeling in financial circles, and a decided 
; 
io 

improvement in the stock market yesterday was the result, The demand for 
money, however, continues active, and the ratio of interest are without any 
perceptible ebatement as yet, though there appears to be a growing expectation 
that the new year will inaugurate much better timer. The material contrac- 
tion of business which has been in progress for a long while, coupled with a 

| growing disposition to economise, must materially leseen the amount of money 
} needed to meet mercantile obligations maturing the next six montlis, while 
with the continuance of the present current of gold from California. and the 
drain to Europe checked, it would seem that there is nothing chimerieal in 

} anticipating a material relief tothe money market in the couree of the coming 
| six weekr. The weekly statement of the City banks, submitted on Monday, 

discovers an increasing strength in the epecie item and a material enlargement 
of ciscounts. Mercantile suepensions, we are happy tosay, are becoming more 
and more rare. The stoppage of several manufactorier, north and east, are 
recorded, throwing large numbers of operatives out of employment, but in 
almost every case the embarrasements which have produced these resulte, 
are represented to be of a temporary nature, and such as will probably 
be overcome in the course of a few weeks, Tue current rates for mouey are 
1 to 2% per cent. a mont), with a better supply of capital offering “ on oai).” 

We will add to this statement a brief notice of ship-building 
at New York, from which our readers will see how much em- 
ployment has declined in that city. In fact, collections are there 
making* to assist the poor and unemployed :— 

Not more than 1,000 hands are now employed in the ship-yards of this city, 
ngainst 3,500 or 4,000 employed in prosperous eeasone. And though the yeur 
has been one of prosperity in the ship-yards, it has yet been an unfortunate 
one to the builders, owing to the advance in building materials avd labour; 
and several builders of long standing and acknowledg d ability have been 
compelled to succumb to the pressureof the times and stop business. There 
have been launched during the year 88 vessels of all descriptions, representing 
80,130 tons (of which 26 were full-rigged ships, and 4 weresteam-ships), which 
have cost at the estimate of 65 dois a ton, not less than 5,200,000 dols; 
while the number of ships built this year exceeds the number in 1853 by eight, 
the number of steam-sbips built is six less than it was last year. About 70 steam- 

aE 

ee Ma ships in all have been built, mostly of large size, at an estimated cost of about 
ea 14,000,000 dole. For the first time in the history of ehip-building, we believe, 
ae the amount of tonaage built in this city and vicinity has failen below that built 
> || im Boston and vicinity this year. 

: COMPARATIVK EXCHANGES 
i The quotation of gold at Paris is about 1 per mille discount (according 

‘ts to the last tariff), which, at the English mit price of 3/178 104d per 
ounce for standard gold, gives an exchar ge of 25°14}; and the exchange 
at Paris on Londonat short being 25 00, it follows that gold is about 
0°58 per cent. dearer in Paris than in London, 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 423 per mark, which, 
atthe English mint price of 311781046 per ounce for standard gold, giver 
an exchange of 13°33 ; andthe exchange at Hamburg on London at short 
being 13°34, it follows that gold is 0°18 per cent. dearer in Hamburg thay 
in London. 
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THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS 

: Sat Mon | Tues Wed | Thur , Fri 
Bank Stock ,div 9 per cent ... - 208820) 2. i208 ’ SperCentReduced Anns, 9% § $142 9132 O87 oe Oise “pct Cont Console Anns, ea sisi atxd + OG dxdord 2xagi gg 

rCent Anns. - 2 3 
New 3p per Cent sso aes ove o's , = " ‘ = 
New 25 per Cent eso ove ose eos oes a * 
5 per Cent oo oe Pe a Long Anns. Jan.5, 1860 ... 45-16 45-16 45 16 24 5-15 gay 
Anns. for3dyears, Oct, 10,185! oe ‘6 3-16) . : Ditto "Jan. 5, 1860 pant A a oe - a, ™ Jan. §, 1880, ose in 2h” aoe oe a on ndia 10) per Cent 226 xd 226 8xd2%xca | . f ™ 3 
— a = ae w. lisp Its p sp 8S ap Z pe 

itto under 5 ow. 10s eee Isl 1 
South Sea Stock, 3$perCert | ad one : aoa 7 ik re p 

{ sh 8.2 Bank Stock for acct Jan.10...)  s.. wo 6] late ove Pelt $ p Cent Cons.for acct. Jan. 10 90f fxd 91 $x 91g 1f x92 fxd 922 Fxd o1y xa 
{ indie Stock foropengJan.16 «.. eee see ose Excheq. Bills,10003 ..2¢d.. 4278p [dsp 48 73 p 487s p Ts Ss os 

Ditto 5004 — 4ss7p | sp 4878p 4873p 7s ‘3p a => 
Ditto Small — 4:%sp 4373p 4873p 4873 p 7858p 43 7s P 
Ditto Advertised — | we {| oe | we } 
Ditto BdeScpAl858...%$pc = 998 995 | ee eve Ditto Ditto B3859.— | a ft MEE |. 997 F908” 

LE 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

' 
- eee j see 

Tuesday. Friday. 
| Time | 

Prices negotiated! Prices negotiates 
| on ’Change. on ’Change. 

Amsterdam .. aoe - ew | short | 11 15}! 11 152] 11 15 1k 16 
Ditto wows wee wwe S| Sms | BL 174) 10-278) Hh i 11 173 

Rotterdam .c. os ovo o~ | = Toe 4 IL 17] i. G7) 11 18 
Antwerp as ene ooo ooo = | 25 229; 25 274] 25 22 25 27} 
Brussels — « «- ww — | 25226) 25 274] 23 222) 95 27% 
Hamburg eee aoe ooo eee | om | 13 5¢° 13 6 13 53 13 5g 

Paris w= oe os wee ae} short { 2% O| 9 5] 2 0) 2 5 
Ditto —§s ewe wee | SMS | 2525) 25 30] 95 25 | 25 30 
SN ene See. oe — | 2527) 2530] 25 274 25 32 
Frankfortonthe Main... ooo - 117¢ | 1173 a { 1 
Vienna iain item acta la: el = 1215} 1232] 12 25/ 12 38 

Trieste oo =a a = — | 1219{ 12293] 1228! 12 32 
Petersbu TE oe ooo we eee a= ) 35 4 35 35 i 354 

Madrid — — ooo ee == | 50¢ 50 50 502 

Cadiz oes nee — oes a a= 50 50$ 504 ooo 

Leghorn cee ee oe o = 39 524/ 30 573 30 60 30 790 
Genoa one vee ove ose os | 25 50/ 25 55 / 25 50 | 25 55 
Naples - eee eee eee —= 43} eee 45} 434 

Palermo nee eee ove eee — 129% 129§ 1293 1 292 
Messina pe one oo ow Mia 1294 130 1245 130 
Lisbon —- « « oo | = 524 53g | 634 534 
Oporto — - -— om — | 53% 535 534 53% 
Rio Janeiro wu. oe ove wwe BO 8 BRT) wwe ove o~ 
New York eee -~ ee ene = i ooo - | | eee 

FRENCH FUNDS. 
LE ee ee 

Parie London Paris leaden / Parie London 
Jan. & Jan.10 Jan. 9} Jan, 11 Jan. 10 Jan. 12 

a? Ligue { | y6.\ 7 GO) vc ' wo, | wv © 
44 perCent Rentes, div, 22) | _ 

March and 22 Sept. }| 9160) ow | 92%) . | 
8 per Cent Rentes, div. _ | 66 50 

| ©, 
9153) ww 

, ot tat 
une and 22 December 7” 6310 | me | GF IS fone 

RankShares,div, 1 January} 9915 9 
and 1 July .. oe 

Exchange or London!month 25 0 ove 
Ditto 8months 2¢ 274 oe 

| \ 

oo 2910 0) we 2910 | ang 
oer... 25 0! wo 

| 26728) a 24723) *. 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCK3, 

—— 
} { 

sat Mou; Tues, Wea \ Thur, Fri -—— 
Austrian Bonds... eee - see soo | wee | o wo one 

Urazilian, > percent .. — exe 98$ 985 § 994 8) .. |100 09 
Ditto 4g per cent. 1852 ~~. eee woo | tte | wee | ee — 
Ditto New,5 percent, 1829 and 1839 oe | one oe oe (99 na 
Ditto New, 1843 wee to a eee ooo 6|leee ove | eco oot 

Buenos Ayres,6 percent ss +s ow 53 |. oe | owe = (83 
Cuba, 6 percent oe eee oe } see ooo one eee eee - 

Chilian, 6 percent wa. ove -- 101 | owe ove exe bie 
Ditto3 percent — ss ove ese | eco | eve ove om aan. :Sedind 

Danish, 3 per cent,1825 o- woe one one * ao } 0 
Ditto 5 percent Bonds .«. ony | eco | eve =e ove ° | we 

Dutch 24 percent, Exchange 12 guilders |... woo | ate ose o | ee 
Equador eee eee eee eee 4 4 4 35 eee . 4 i 

Grenada, 14 per Cent. a< oe oe wee | eee ar 
Ditto Deferred a a oe BF ee ee ee 

Greek Bonds, red eee nee oes ° ore ove eee | - ove 

Ditto blue on eee eee oe “7 one i soe ese eee 

Mexicen 3 percent .. se wee 21% 213 21g 21% “ 
Peruvian, 44 per cent... eco ove — oe (701 71 704 1g 71 

Ditto Scrip a. ove oe ove {see ooo | ee eco eco eee 
Ditto 3 per cent .. sve ave | sm /48$ 9 |485 doce ben’ Bie 

Portuguese, 5 per cent converted, 1841 44 (42 eee om on 
Ditto4 percent ws s se | - of wae | me Meee wis a 
Ditto 3 percentIS48 wa. we | om - aie eas oni ate 

Russian, 1822, 5 per cent,in £ sterling oes ee (100 102 we 100 
90 xd 90 2 x 9200jx49 4x Ditto 44 percent a. wee 

oe [846 5 ave «85 845 Sardinian Bonds, 5 per cent «. os 
Spanish 3 percent ss. 1 378 | ... {3S 33 x4 38 xd 38 xd, 
Ditto 3 per cent New Deferred S$ x 15§ gx 18g1°x .8F §xlsy x 
Ditto Passive converted sss. oon ove <A a os ote nae 
Ditto Com. Cert. of Coup. not funded po} ws | peS pe | me | we 

Swedish 4 percent .. =. } 
Turkish Scrip, 6 per cent paid in full 
Venezaelo, °4 per cent oe 

Ditto Deferred, | percent... 
Dividendson the avovepagablein London, | 

iii 

74h £754 £ 704g 76 74 76h «763 5g | 
ore { . ° 

| oss ose ee ee ee 
j ‘ 

{ } 
Austrian,o per cent.10 gu. perSsterling | ow. | «+ eo an 
velgian 26 percent os — oo | ese see ooo =| tee eve 

Ditto, 44 percent .. ~- << | see [GLE 2h wee eee 
Ditto,5 per cent a» ooo ose Ps a rot ‘ 

Dutch 24 percent, Exchange I2guilders | «... | oo 61g xd61$ xd 
Ditto 4 per cent Certificates os oe oe oss eos 93 

tto 4 percent Bonds a. owe ee eco vee 
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SPE Peek. 

PN ae eS 

. 

es) i eee 

> 

ee 

United States 6 per cent Stock s = as 
— Bonds « eee eee _ eee 

om Stock coe eee one ere eee 

— Bonds one ooo ose ove 
— Bonds 5 per cent «- ose ons 

Alabama 5 per cent ~ ~ one Stersing 
Illinois 6 percent «- eee ae eee 

Maryland 5 percent... = ++ Sterling 
Massachussetts 5 per cent «+. ow Sterling 
New York 5 per cent Stock ~ 
— 6 percent - oe _ 

Ou1o 6 per cent ose eee 
Pennsyivaris 5 per cent Stock +. 
— 5 percent Bonds oe eee 

South Carolina 5 per cent ... - 
Virginia 6 per cent Bonds... ~ Bee ases 
— 5 percent o- ooo - Sterling 

Pennsylvanian Central 6 pret Railway Bonds | 

Exchange at New Yor. 

! 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
—— 

Ho. of | Dividend Names. 
shares. 

2000/3108 |Albion am 
50,000 7/1496d&bs| Alliance British and Foreign 
10,090 62 pc & bs| Do, Marine one 
34,000 !5s | Atlas on ooo oo 
8,000 47p cent jArgus Life ... oe 

12,000 7210s pe | RritishCommercial 
20,000 7110spe |Church of England... 
5,000 51 pc City of London one 
5,900 5ip¢ & bs Clerical, Medical,& Ger eral Life 
4,000) 41 |County ane oe ee 

ew (178 jCrown ove oo oe 
20,000 58 Eagle eee eee ove 

~~  (|49fpeent EquityandLaw ~~ = — 
20,000'57 p cent English and Scottish Law Life 
4,651) 208 European Life woe ooo 
ee (4lpeent Family Endowme:t ose 
m= peent ‘General  s. ase wee 

1,000000/\64 pcent Globe one ooo o 
20,000\5pcent Guardian ws. eee ~~ 
2,400' 124 pt & be Imperia) Fire oso ooo 
7,500 128 Imperia; Life eos one 

13,453 1/33 &32 bs Indemnity Marine .. — a 
50,000'28 & 2sbs Law Fire ow owe oe 
10,000:1/ 163 & bs Law Life... owe on 
29,900) 4s {|Legal and General Life ... 
34,000 7s 6d London eee ee — 

10,000 i8spsn ‘Marine 
10,000 44/ p cent Medical, Invalid, & General Life 
7,848 5ip¢ & bs Minerva oes oo 

eo. (51 peent ‘Monarch oe on 
25,000 5/p e&2gbs National Loan Fun 
10,000, — ase | National Provincial 
10,000 642 p cent |New Equitable 

5,000 5! p c & bs Universal Life 
«- ‘Si ptd&bs Victoria Life 

30,000 52 p cent |Palladium Life . 
ow 5ipeent }Pelican ove ove 
ew 6i peent | Phenix exe 1 
40,000/5/p cent (Professional Life... 
2,500) 14 58 & bns Provident Life one 

200,000 7s Rock Life .. ooo 
89,220//6/ pe |Royal Exchange .. 
oo 164d {Sun Fire .. ose 
4,000 17 14s | Do. Life .. o- 

£5,000' 4i pe |United Kingdom ... 
— 

JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

No. ot | Dividenas N 
shares. per annuin| ames, 

22,500 | 20/pe | Australasia ~ one eve 
20,000 | 64 perct British North American woe 
48,000 eee | Chartered Bank of Asia... oe 
50,000 eco ChrtdBnk,l ndiaAustral.,&China 
20,000 42 peret Colonial .. eee ~ ~ 
eee 6i pe & bs Commercia) of London... ow 

25,000 4i pe Eng. Scot. & Austral. Chrtd. ... 
25,000 2pe Londen Cbrtd. Bank of Austral 
15000 lui pe Londonand County .. ove 
5,000 ese Ditto, Scrip... eco ove 
60,003 8ipc & bs London JointStock .. on 
50,000 itipe Londonand Westminster owe 
10,000 6ipe | National Provincial of England 
10,000 | 64 per et Ditto New see on 
20,000 | 54 peret National of treland oe nae 
20,000 201 pe | New South Wales... one eve 
33,873 15) pe Oriental Bank Corporation .. 
20,000 %é pe & bs’ Provincialof Ireland .. ne 
4,000 | 8 peret Ditto New eco ee 
12,000 | 6 peret Ionian . exe on ie 
50,000 | oso RoyalAustral. Bk&GoldIm ! 
8,000 14i pe South Austraiin .,, ro 

$2,00e {| 32/ perct Union of Australia sul 
8,000 32/ per ct Ditto Ditto 

60 000 102 peret) Union of Landon 

Nu. ol Vivideud N 

8 per annum ames. 
—— 

j 
' 

313,400 4pecat ‘Gommerciai w 
2,065,664 5 p cent Eastand West India 
3,638,310 S5pcent | Lendon .. owe 
1,939,8 0 4 p cent St Katha ine 

7,000 Speent | Son*bampton 
460,000 5 per cent! Vietoria 

$$$ - o- 

Foreign goldin bars 
Mexican dollars 

PREERELE EEE EL ETE 

§3333 
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oe 

oe | 

owe | 

PRICES OF BULLION. 
(SEADGUTA) ...cescorererseereePCFOUNCE 3 ] 

| Shares, 

L. 

500 

100 
106 
50 

100 
50 
59 
50 
100 
100 
50 
56 

100 
50 
20 

100 
5 

Stk, 
106 
500 
100 
100 
100 
100 
50 
25 

100 
£9 
20 
5 

20 

Shares 

a ee 

L. 
40 
50 
25 
20 

100 
100 
20 
20 
50 

50 
100 
100 
20 
60 
20 
25 

100 
10 

25 
5 

25 
25 
eee 

an 

L. 
Btk, 
Stk, 
Stk. 
Stk. 
5a 
20 

| 25 

| 10 

| 50 

| 

| 12 

| 40 
, 50 

| 20 
| 10 

| 35 
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LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS. 

| | London 
Redeemable. Prices. 

| Jan. 12 

1862 i eee 

1862 { eco 
1867-8 | 107 
1868 | wee 
1862 | ove 
1858 i eee 
1870 eos 
3889 | ooo 
1868 } i0: 2 

185#-460 | ove 
1860-7 | ooo 
1875 | oa 

1854-70 | 735 
1882 80 
1866 eve 
1886 ooo 
2888 834 

eve a5 

Paid. 

L. 8. 

50 0 
ll 6 
25 0 
§ 15 

5 
2 
2 
10 
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5 
2 

25 
20 
16 
20 

10 
20 

10 
221 
20 
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25 
16 
25 

we rh aw 
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FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LUNDON, 
Paris, ooc..-s0vece 25f Amsterdam...... fill 674 

” 24f723c 3 mos. te foe = ‘ 
cocsseces 94 95 BDON ..cosereeeee : 

oe New York...ssee 107% to I(83 

INDIA EXCHANGES. 
Commercial bills E.1, Company’s Amount of E.I. Company's 
ai60 days’ sight bills at60 days’sight -———bills drawn from——— 
per Co.’srupee. _ per Co.’s rupee. Dec. 9 to 24. Dec. 24 toJan. 8 

Rillson s d sa ad sd £ s a £ sa 
Bengals. 110 0 0 we 111 O O om» 501,353 10 8 412,263 12 8 
Madras .«. 1103 O O ow. ill 0 Ow 33,551 2 7? 51,894 9 10 
Bombay .. 1133 © O oe 1 134 0 Ow. 2,350 0 0 1,061 5 @ 

—_—_———— —— ——e 

Bi-mOnth ly .++ coe ceenee vee see seesvessecceees nee see ces 515,264 13 3 464,726 7 6 

Total for month from Dec. 9, 1854, to Jan. 8, 1855 ° cccccecce -cocee 1,009,991 @ @ 
Lotal drafts from Jan. 7, 1854 to Jan, 8. 1865 ...cccsesceree. -+sserseeseerseeee 8,434,730 1 11 
Total drafts from May 7, 1854 to Jan. 8 1854, (East India Company’s 

Official year commencing from May 3) ssoscoccesessessssssesesseeeeecerees 2,599,598 3 11 
Annual! sum required by Court of Directors in England, from let May, 1854, to 3¢th 

April, 1855, 4,768,0904, 
N.6.—Bills against indents from India and shipments to Indla vary according 

to the articles drawn against. 

The Commerctal Cimes. 
eeeiedietindiea ~ee  eeeeeeees 

@ailis Arrivec, 
LATEST DATES, 

On 6th January, Peninsuzar, per Iberia steamer, via Southampton—Gibraltar, 
Dec. 28 ; Cadiz, 29; Lisbon, 31; Oporto, Jap. 1; Vigo, 2. 

On 9th January, Amenica, per Pacific steamer, via Liverpool—San Francisco, Dee. 
1; Halifax, 16; Montrea), 25; Philadelphia, 25: Boston, 26; New York, 28. 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON. 

On 17th January (morning), for Unirep States, British Noata America, *Catt- 
PORNIA, and *Havana, per Union steamer, via Southampton, 

On 17th January (morning', for Vireo, Oporto, Lisson, Capiz, and GIBRALTAR, per 
Madrid steamer, via Southampton. 

On 17th January, (morning), tor Wrst Inprgs, (Havana excepted), Nassau, 
Honpukas VENEZUELA, CALIFORNIA, CHIL], Peru, &c., per Atrato steamer, 
via Southampton. 

Ov 20th January (morning), for GrpRALTAR, Matta, Greece, Ionian IsLanps, 
Syaia, Eerpr, and Inpra, per Euxine steamer, via Southampton. 

On 20th January (morning), for Bairish Norta America, Bermupa, Unirsp 
States, *CaLrropnia, and *Havana, per Airica steamer, via Livervool. 

On 23rd January (evening), for MapEIRA, TENER.FFR, SIERRA Leong, and Wxst 
Coast oF ArRica, per Ethiope steamer, via Piymouth. 

On = February (evening) for AusTRaLia, via the Cape, per Boomerang ship, via 
siverpool, 

® If addressed via United States. 

Maiis Due, 
JANUARY 6.—Afries. 
January !6.—Spain, Portuga!, and Gibraltar. 
JANUARY i6.— West Indies. 
January 16.—Honduras and Nassau. 
Januaky 16.—Westeru Coast of South America, (Chili, Peru, &c.) 
JaNUARY i6.—Brazils and River Piate. 
January 17.—America. 
January 20.—Gibraltar, Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, snd India. 
Janvasy 20.—China, Singapore, and Straits, 
JanvUaBy 24.—Australia via the Cape. 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS, 
From the Gaxette of last night. 

Waest,, Bariey Uats. | Aye. | Beans.| Peas. 
——_— -— 

317 | 5,189} 1,807 Sold .ecrocoeoQrs| 90,641 102,183 14,666 
— eee —— a ae 

2) oe i's ¢ sd 8 4 s 4 
Weekly average,Jan. 6...| 74 3 | 34 5) 27 5 | 48 4] 4511 45 3 

be Dec, 30...) 73 9) 34 1/ 2710] 47 1] 47 3\ 46 8 
ie — 23) 72 4) 38 8 27 4) 46 0/ 4710) aout 
a — is. | 72 3| 846° 2 6! 47 4] 48 9] gg 3 
a — | 73 0) 35 2) 28 4| 45 21 49 5| 49 5 
a — 2.) 7 #/ 3510 29 0) 45 3) 50 8) 49 4 

Six week s’avaTaxesces oe | 73 4) 34 8) 28 1) 46 a | 485) 477 
Ot | ee SE | Se Se 

Se 

Sametime last year ~.ecccve | 72 5 | 39 7, 25 &| 4 5 | 48 6] 51 1 
WItOR cereseces . £1) .4 6 .. *) 1 0 1 0 1 0 

GHKAIN InvORTEv. Se 
An account of the total quantities of each kind of corm, distin 

colonial, imported into tke principal ports of Great Britain, 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, P)ymouth, 
and Perth, 

guishing foreign and 
viz. :—London, Liver- 

Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, 

In the week ending Jan. 3, 1854. 

| Wheat | Barley; | nen 

and | and Ostsand Rye and Peasand’,"**"* aces | Suse cornand wheat® wheat | bariey-| cat } & bean- 
| four on, - meal/ryemea) peameal 24, Indian. buck wh , m m |: ba \ : : Meal, meal 

| ae’ one | are qrs | qre ! aqrs n rs | rs Poreign.... $8,841 | 3,789 12,742 eve 1573 5,087 | 96.99 | 
Colonial...! ee am 38 — ’ 26,927 | 3 

Total wo 39,133 V37s9 | 12763 ove 1611 5,087. 97.197 | 3 
Imports of week seeeeseeneneseenssssvenseeersesssessseess 89,505 OTe 

COUMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY EY 

Our report from Mark lane to-day is “ the fresh vim are trifliog’, —1,210 qrs of English wheat,§ and 3,240 q's of foreign, with 720 sacks of home-made flour, and 1,200 sacks and 300 bris of foreiga ; ‘but the supposed prospect of peace has put a stop to transactions, and prices are nominal.” This is equally true of all kinds of grain and flour. The reports that peace is very possible have pxt a stop to all but the most urgent purchases. A change in the wiad, it blowing now from the East, has taught people to expect rather large supplies from that quarter, which had an effect on the market. ‘ihe expec- tations of peace, however, were the most influential circumstances, and persons already fearing tobe left with a large stock oa hand when prices are falling, have given orders to sell abroad, while the Fremsh and Belgians are still Willing purchasere, the wheat See 
ne —ea—eow—V—¥—*—<$161$6c<T|L— Ee, .)  _..__e 



1855.] 
which they have purchased for spring delivery. We may, 
therefore, want a supply in the spring, a circumstance the more 
likely to occur, from the fact that the deliveries from our own farmers 
begin sensibly to fall off, and were only 90,641 qrs in the week end- 
ing the 11th instant, against 111,968 in the week before, and 118,798 
in the previous week, The deliveries in the last week are still in 
excess 26,312 qrs of the deliveries in the corresponding week of last 
year, 64,329 qrs, but they are less in excess than in the previous week, 
34,283 qrs over the corresponding week of 1853. What may be 
stored up in Ibrails, Galatz, Odesss, Kertch, and other places in the 
East, we cannot say; but nowhere else in Europe or in the United 
States are the stocks large, and we cannot conceive that, even 
with peace, we should be able to obtain a great supply and have 
very low prices. By the speech of the King Regent of Portugal, 
it appearr, too, that the supplies of Iodien corn in the northern 
part of that kingdom are very scanty, which has had the effect of 
directing attention at least to that commodity in our markets. Having 

j Fj already more than once remarked tnat the excessive consumption of 

| 
| 

| 

—_ 

grain in aj] Europe bas fully overtaken the production, we cannot see 
any grounds for the supposition that with peace we should have very 
low prices for food. 

Off the coast in the week 12 cargoes of grain have arrived—5 of 
wheat from Alexandria, 1 from Salonica, 2 from Lisbon, 1 from 
Bons, 1 cargo of Indian corn from Trieste, 1 from St Michael's, and 
1 cargo of barley from Malta. 
From most of the neighbouring foreign corn markets, already 

affected by our markets, we have one common statement, that prices 
are nominal and the markets very dull. The stock of wheat in Am- 
sterdam, Saardam, Rotterdam, Schiedam, and Dordrecht, the principal 
granaries of Holland, was, on the 3ist of Deeember, 1854, 2,406 
jasis, against 7,181 at the same period of 1853, and 14,444 at the 
same period in 1852. The imports into Amsterdam of foreign wheat 
were, in 1854, 7,702 lasts against 8,389 lasts in 1853, and 18,796in 
1852; but the wansit of wheat through Amsterdam was, in 1854, 
942 lasts; in 1853, 4,112; andin 1852, 11,805 lasts. The importation 
of wheat into Antwerp was, in 1854, 712,049 hectolitres; 1853, 
820,095 hectolitres; 1852, 829,607 hectolitres; 1851, 197,173 hec- 
tolitres ; 1850, 42,553 hectolitres. 

There bas been a good deal of sugar brought forward at auction 
in Minciog lane this week, and while the better sorts have found 
buyers at former prices, for middling and common descriptions the 
price is 6d lower, To-day the market closed heavily, the sales in the 
week amounting fto 2,600 casks of West Iudivs, 22,100 bags East 
India, &c. 

Coffee in the early part of the week sold freely at firm prices, but 
the sales to-day went off languidly, though without any marked 
diminution in prices. 

For tea there is a steady demand, though common is not so much 
in request. Duty was paid at this port during the week ended 4th 
inst. on 618,391 Ibs against 504,318 in the same period last year. The 
following was the stock in the United Kingdom, December 31, 1853 
and 1854 :— 

1853, 1854, 
Ibs lbs 

LONGO. cocseccccccce cocccece 99,748 000 48,977,0 0 
LAVOrPPOG! cose cocecccccccsccccce 80,396.000 2.0 9,998,000 
All other ports es:imated at ...- 5,000,000 .... 5,500,099 

55,118,000 63,7 3,00) 

Rice, saltpetre, and most other articles have been dull of sale. 
Jute, hemp, and other articles likely to be affected by peace, have 
declined considerably in value ; the former from 2i to 3/ per ton, being 
a fall of from 16 to 20 per cent. 

There has been an increased demand in the Liverpool cotton ma: ket 

during the present week, and the sales ure larger than the daily re- 
ports led to anticipate, viz., 64,000 bales. Spinners have operated 
with much confidence, having taken 54,000 bales, Speculators have 
secured 5,000 bales and exporters a similar quantity. Al! qualities under 
fair are raised jd ver ib, or even more, from the lowest quota- 

tions of last week. Su ats are alsoyd t, $1 perib dearer. Thes ls 
of to-day are 8,000 bales, with a firm and steady market. The im- 
provement just mentioned may have been partly caused by the 
peaceable reports originated at the commencemeut of the present 
week, but is also attributable to the accounts received from Ame- 

rice, which concur in the opinion that the large estimates of the crop 
which have been indulged fur some time will prove ex»ggerated. 
The general opinion is that the yield will not exceed 3,000,000 to 
3,100,000 balce, and that should prices recede 1 cent from their present 
value, planters will retain 2 to 300,000 bales of their produce. Ac- 
eording to the annual tables just issued of the consumption of this 
country for the past year, it has been at the rate of 37,528 bales 
weekly, against 35,645 in the previous year ; the present weekly con- 
sumption 1s estimated at fally 40,000 bales. The above figures show 
lese, owing to the “ strikes” 1n Preston and other districts during the 
first four months of last year having greatly tended to curtail the con- 
sninption. By a statement, however, now before ur, the present con- 
sumption of England is 40,000 bales weekly; calculating it, how- 
ever, at only 38,000 bales; that of America at 11,617 bales; that of 
France, asin 1853, 8,925 bales; and ofall other countries, 14,519 bales; 
total, 73,061 bales weekly ; or a total of 3,799,172 bales for the year, 
Supposiug the American crop to prove 3,100,000 bales; and taking 
the imports from India at 30,000 bales more than last year, 260,000 
bales; and from all sources into Europe, at 324,000 boles; would 
give a total of 3,680,000 balesto meet the above cousumption. With 
these facts before us, and considering that the present prices of 
American cotton are 1d to 14d, and of East India 3d per lb lower 
than at this period last year, present rates cannot but be considered 
moderate. There has been more demand in this market for cotton, 
and prices are fully {d per lb dearer than last week. 
The deliveries ot currante, according to Messrs Witherby and 
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Hanson, was large in November and December, and the stock on the | 
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30th of December was, in the London warehouses, about 4,500 tone, 
against about 9,000 tons in 1353, about 8,100 tons in 1852, and 8,650 
tons in 1851. Of the present stock a large proportion consists of low 
1852 and 1853 fruit, and will probebly be exported. 

With reference to the oil and seeds market, Messrs Wilson, Rose, and 
Graham say:— Although many parties attach but little importance to 
or reliance on the political rumours afloat for days past of a pacific cha- 
racter, they have, nevertheless, produced great excitement in our markets, 
approaching almost to a panic in manyarticles. The official announcement 
just made of a blockade of the ports in the Black Sea and Azoff has, 
however, checked the downward tendency of prices, and we fully expect 
to see some reaction before long, For linseed, prices have been nearly 
nominal. Of linseed oil, forced sales were made in all directions by 
weak holders. On Wednesday, 35/ 10s per ton, and even less, was 
accepted ; now there are no sellers under 36/0n the spot. The tallow 
market is in a very excited state, and business has been done in P.Y.C, 
during the week as low as 58s 6d for delivery in February and March; 
now 59s 6d to 59s 9d is the value, and 6Us to 60s 3d on the spot. 

The Reciprocity Treaty (save a New York pap:r) between the 
United States and the British Provinces of North America has now 
been adopted by ail he parties necessary to give it effect. After the 
ma had been concluded at Washington and ratifications exchanged, 
and Congress had passed the necessary act for carrying it into eff-ct, 
it was sent to the British Provinces, to be by them acted upon; it 

the treaty conld take effect in regard to the either, except Newfound- 
land, for which special provision was made. Nova Scotia has just 
accepted the treaty. Prince Edward's Island, New Bruaswick, and 
Canada had previously accepted it; so that nothing pow remains to 
give the treaty eftect—to put it into opers tion, but the proclamation 
of the President of the United States. Then there will be substan-* 
tially free trade between the United States and the British Provinces, 
to the undoubted benefit of all parties. 

A table which accompanies the late report of the Secretary of the Trea- 
sury, gives a curious account of the re-exportation, or the ship- 
ment of foreign goods from the United States. In 1795, it had reached 
8,489,000 dols; in 1796, when England and Germany had become em- | 
broiled in wars, it suddeuly rose to 26,300,000 do!s—followed in 1797 by 
27,000,000 dols, 1798 by 33,000,000 dols, 1799 by 45,523,000 dols, 1800 | 
by 30,130,000 dols, 1801 by 46,642,000 dols, 1802 by 35,774,000 dols. | 
Then came the Treaty of Amiens, the effect of which was to reduce the 
the figures in 1803 to 13,594,000 dols. The wars were soon resumed, 
and the amount in 1804, was 36,231,000 dols; 1805, 53,479,000 dols; 
1806, 60,283,000 dols; 1807, 59,648,000 dols. Next came the effect of 
the embargo of Mr Jefferson, the orders in council in England, and the | 
Berlin and Milan decrees of Napoleon, which reduced the sum in 1808 to | 
12,997,000 dols; 1809, 20,797,000 dols: 1810, 24,391,000 dois; and | 
1811, 16,022,000 dols. Following these was our own war of 1812-15, 
pending which there was only in, 1812, 8,495,000 dols foreign goods re- | 
exported; in 1813, 82,47,000 dols; in 1814, 145,000 dols ; and in 1815, 
6,583,350 dols. From 1816 to 1854, the annual sums have generally 
varied between 17,138,000 dols in 1816, and 24,350,000 dols, rising a 
few millions above the maximum in 1833-35, and falling below the mini- | 
mum in 1829 30, 1838, and 1842-47. The figures of 1816, after 37 
years of general peace in Europe, were not increased half a million dols in | 
1853. During this period the registered and enrolled tonnage of the United | 
Sta'es steadily increased from 1,298,000 tons in 1821 (the first date in the | 
official report), to 4,407,000 tons in 1853. 

being considered necessary that each one of them should act before 
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COTTON, 

New York, Dec. 27. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 
Oy Recetrts, Exroats, ann Stoces og Corto. 

BAW ORLEANS, OD crcoseceseee Dec. 16 ( . CHARLESTON sn. cccce.ccccossece DOC, 22 
MOBILB ccocee sce sceceeece see o00 16 NORTH CAROLINA ses socccscsererereeee 28 
PLORIDA ccc sccccerccccecccccercoccs cocce | 13 VEBGRHEA cencecemeneseenncwuses | 
PBZAS ceccceccocceccncescescce ccccsececess «6D eo A ee 26 
GAP ARUedl cis ste<ciciens . — OTHER PORTS 2.000 ccscceee 23 

| | 
; 1854 | 1853 {norease Decrease 

bales | bales | bales | bales 
On hand Inthe ports On Sept. , oe ree--eceeceecerees 127,285} 127,809 me 524 | 

Received at tire ports Since dO, sessceceeceecee-seese) 783,752) 764,916 18,816) ose 
EXPORTED TO GREAT HAITAIM 81006 dO..ceeece 3/6,062! 216,577] 99.755) 
Exported te Francs since do ...rcccccccccesee-coves, 85,261) 515 8 33,485 
Exported to the North of Europe since do..... | 32.929) 15,294) one 2,365 
Exportedto other foreign ports since do..........) 25,734 30,372 vee 1,634 
TOTALEXPORTED TOF oRKIGNCOUNTRIESSincedu! 442,990) 313,749) 129,242 
Stock on hand at above dates, and on shipboard) | | 

At these pUrts.cccccrccsce socesee esbladinacabaneendiia | 353,648 408,721) ; 55,073 

Broce vv Corruon ts internton Towns 

(Notineluded in Receipts.) 
185+ 1853 

bales bales 
At latastcorresponding Aates.rccccrccccccsees 133,567  seocsereaces 100 989 

COTTON TAKEN FUR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED sTraTES 
from Sept. 1 to the above dates. 

1854 | 1853 

bales bales , bales bales 
Btock cn hand SeOpt.1, scccceceeses see see vee vee ose 127,285 | ooo 127,809 
HOCCIVE BINICO coerceces seecseses cee ses seenes cus see ooo 783,732 ose 764,916 

Total Supply soeree see oe soe ove eee 911,017 on $92,725 
Deduct shipments.e. ... cece csecevee 442,999 313,743 
DOdUct stock 1OLt OD NANA see see ser ove 353,048 | 408,721 

796,638 -— 722,464 

Leaves tor American consumption 114,373 170,261 

—_ - 

Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—Cotton, td to 3-i6d including 70 Ses 
Island at 4d per ib.— Exchange, 107} tv 103. 

——— ae 
— —_—— ———— —~ p< —_ one 

| 



Vassets LoaDINe 16 THE Unrrsp States. 

‘ForGt. Britain For France. |Forother Ports | 
| 

} ~ ymametmames ane EL RS, a 
OOO ii aiituininihentekioomnen 100 si ‘ie | ob 

; v $2 6 * | 6 

es Fa ol Ome 
Wate) . coccoccccenens ccencecesns qeoees 4 £5 ver 

The demand has continued moderate since our last, mainly for export, 

but with a very reduced stock on sale. A further improvement of } to 4 

of 2 cent has in most instances been realised. The arrivals have slightly 

increased, but the bulk of the receipts remains on shipboard. The sales 

on Saturday and yesterday are estimated at about 2,000 bales, We 

revise our quotations so as to conform to the market at the close. We 

quote :— 
Naw York CLassiFicatior, 

New Orleans 
Upland Florida. Mobile. & Texas. 

¢e c ¢c ® 
Ordinary ne $00 OOE sen een ees ces ees 7% sae cee TE  coccce 74 ees cee 7% 

BAG iIg ...ccoccowcccece sevcce BH coveee «BE ccccne «= BR con cee 83 
MIAAling fair ......ccccce.rcce DE coocce DE covvce Dh aosee 9% 
Pal? .ccccoccs sce 9 dated ON cces SE ew 10 ans S08 

The arrivals have been fron Recbenthinn 38 bales; Texas, 633 bales ; 

New Orleans, 477 bales; Florida, 1,583 bales; Georgia, 2,060 bales ; 

South Carolina, 298 ba'es; North Carolina, 777 bales; Virginia, 110 

beles—total, 5,976 bales. Total import since Ist inst., 23,138 bales. 
Export, from Ist to 22ad December, 1854, 18,015 bales ; same time, 
1853, 11,191 bales. 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, Jan, 12. 

PRICES CURRENT 

"1853 — Some period 
| Ora. Mid. | Fair. | $004 |G@ooa. Fine. |, — faiaian, 

, | Ord. Fair. | Fine. 
—— —_—_—— —— —_—-_— = | 

\per Ibjoer tb'per ib|per Ib/per lb|per Yb! per Ib per Ib! per Ib 
Upland scorsorcocccses | 4% (415-16) S¥d | 5G | GC 63d || 49d 62a| 7 
New Orleans evens. | 44 s¢ | 58] 6 | 63 8 | 43 65 8 
Pernambuce ...ccs.e | 68 (2 63 7. ae 8} | 64 73 8} 
Eqyptian ..c.c0ee| 5¢ | S$ | 64 | 7 Bh | 104 | sh) fe | A 
Suratand Madras...' 2 32 |" 34 35 fe at | 3 8% is. & 

Iwrorts, ConsomPTION, ExPorTs. &c. 
Whoie import, Consumption, Exports, Computed Stock, _ 

Jan.i to Jan. 12. | Jan. 1 to Jan. 12. Jan. 1 to Jan. 1°. | Jan. 12, 
——— PS erent ; iin 

1855 i854 1855 la'4 1855 1854 | 1855 1a54 
bales bales bales bales bales bales bales bales 
46,141 60619 | 87,520 56,786 | 3,180 3,780 | 606,780 | 597,560 

There has ben more activity in the cotton market this week than for 
some time previously, The trade have purchased much more than their 
average requirements, and speculators have increased their operations 
materially. The import has been light, holders have been emboldened by 
a distant hope of a cessation of hostilities in the East to demand an 
advance; and have generally realised gd per lb above the prices 
current last week in American, with the exception of the better grades. 
Longstspled descriptions are without change, but in rather better de- 
mand. East India have advanced }d per lb. The sales to-day are 9,000 
bales. There is not quite so much auimation as in the early part of the 
week, but prices are sustained. The reported export amounts to 5,180 
bales, consisting of 2,120 American and 3,069 Surat. 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTKICTS sid. 

Braprorp, Jan. 11.—Wools—There is no improvement in the demand 
for combing wools, and as prices range too high for its use in the worsted 
trade, it will, for a short time longer, remain in the farmers’ hands, who 
will doubtless be more disposed to concede than hold over until March. 
The season ‘or purchasing for the woollen districts for winter goods is 
now past, and as large quantities of wool, suitable for worsted, have been 
used for such purpose, it is to be expected that a falling off in the con- 
sumption will take place, after which, with the small quantity using com- 
pared with former seasons for this trade, the stocks must be greater than 
for several years, and lower prices must ultimately follow. Yarns—The 
demand for some kinds of worsted is improved, and ‘should a settlement of 
politic»! differences take place, it is only fair to expect more doing for ex- 
port, especially for Russia, for which market comparatively little has been | 
sent during the year 1854, and the stocks there are represented as very 
low indeed. For spool yarns there is rather more doing. If only better 
prices can be made, an increase in the production might follow; bat with 
wool at the present prices, and the rates obtainable for yarns, there is no 
hope of any extension. Pieces—There are more lookers, and more in- 
quiries for goods, and a small increase in the sales making ; but as it istoo 
early for the spring trade, it is not improbable the month of January may 
close with a limited business doing in the sales, as well as the quantity 
making. At no period was the stock of goods, grey and finished, so low 
as at present, nor is there any inclination to increase it. Every one seems 
satisfied that goods have seen their lowest point, and any change must be 
upward. 

Mancnester, Jan. 11.—The market has been quiet, much of the cheer 
fulness caused on Tuesday by the news of pending negotiations ‘or peace 
having given way in consequence of the doubts which have been thrown 
upon the objects of Russia. Both yarn and cloth are tol-rably steady in 
price, but the orders given out are limited, and operations on all bands 
conducted with much caution. 

Legps, Jan. 9.—The woollen cloth markets to-day have been steady 
as to prices, but the actual business transacted has not been ver . : y large. 
There is no change in the general condition of the trade worth 
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1 trade was very lan 

) A. : notice. 
The manufacturers are fully as busy as they have been for the last | 
month. 

[Jan. 138, 

Huppeasriexp, Jan. 9.—There has been a visible improvement in the 

market to-day. More buyers have attended. They have purchased rather 

more goods, and either from the fine day, the favourable news from Vienna, 

or other causes, the tone of the attenders at the cloth hall has been more 

cheerful. There has been very little business transacted in the warehouses 

since last Tuesday; but to-day the merchants have seemed busier. The 

wool market here is very flat. * : 
LEICESTER, Jan. 9.—-The stocks of goods on hand are lighter this Ist 

of January than usual, and there is a prospect of the hands being gene. 

rally employed for some time tocome. The Government contracts con. 

tinue to employ a considerable amount of labour ; and the spinners are 

generally in full work, and the yarn market is firm. The wool market is 

without change, excepting for short and skin wools, which are a shade 
higher. 
ream Jan. 8.—This has been the new, or first market, on which 

day holyday is kept by the good people of Rochdale, and there is neces- 
sarily a great hindrance to the transaction of business. The market has 
been quiet, and little doing, at prices no ways different from those of last 
week. The wool market is inactive, but prices firm. ; 

HauiFax, Jan. 6.—There has been more business done in our piece hall 
to-day than for several weeks past, but chiefly in grandielle crapes, other 
descriptions of goods being scarcely inquired after. The yarn and wool 
market remain much the same as reported in our last. 

CORN. 
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

New York, Dec, '27.—FLouR AND MEAL.—The home trade demand for 
State and Western flour continued moderate, the advancing tendency of prices 
baving had the effect to limit its coneumption, while the export inquiry has 
been held in check from the fact that foreign orders, generally, are limited at 
prices not admitting of execution at the present currency. But the supply has 
become so much reduced, that holders have manifested little or no disposition 
to realise, except at very high prices, and consequently at the close, yesterday, 
an advance of 25 to 59 cents had been established over the quotations ruling 
on Friday last. The receipts by railroad continue light, being scarcely 
equal to thedaily requirements of the city trade. Canada flour had been 
in moderate demand mainly for the home use, and prices remain steady : salee, 
1,500 bris, closing at 9.87 dole to 10 dols duty paid, and 9 dols (nominally) 
in bond. The sales of domestic aggregate 10,000 bris, the market closing 
buoyant at our quotations, We quote:—State, common brands, 8.75 dols to 
8.874 dols ; State, straight brands, 9 dols; State, favourite brands, 9.12} dole 
to 9,25 dole; Western, mixed, 9dolsto 9.124 dols; Michigan and Indiana, 
straight brande, 925 dols to 9.50 dols; Michigan, fancy brande, 9.50 
dole to 9.62 dols; Ohio, commor to good brands, 9.25 dols to 9.50 dols; 
Ohio, fancy brande, 9.50 dols to 9624 dole; Ohio,extra brands, 9.75 dols to 
11 doles; Michigan and Indiana, extra do., 9.624 dols to 10.25 dole; Genesee, 
fancy brands, 9.50 dole to 9.62} dole; Genesee, extra brand, 10.874 dols to 
12 dols ; Canada (in bond) 9 dole per tril. Southern flour, sympathising with 
State aud Western, has advanced 25 to 37} cents, with a fair demand, mainly 
for home use: sales, 3,500 brie, closing firm at 9 dols to 9.50 dols for mixed to 
straight brands, 9.50 dole to 9.75 dols for favourite, and 9.874 dols to 10.75 dols 
for fancy and extra, Rye flour is scarce, and prices have advanced 12; to 25 
cents: sales, 150 bele, closing at 6.75 dole to 7.874 dole for fine and superfine. 
Corn meal is quiet, with moderate sales at 4.25 dole to 4.31} dols for Jersey, 
and 4.62} dols to 4.75 dols for Brandywine. Export of wheat flour from Dec. 
Int to 22d,°1854, 40,966 brie, against 272,009 brie in eame time in 1853. 
Grain.—The supply of wheat on the market continues exceedingly light, 

and with a good demand for milling, holders are enabled to realise very full 
prices, For export, there ie nothing doing, foreign orders being limited at 
prices far below those now current. The only sales transpired are 7,000 
bushels good white Canada at 2.02} dols in bond; and 6,500 good white 
Generee, 2.48 dols to 2.49 dole. Rye continues scarce, and firmly held: sales 
1,200 bushels Jersey at 1.40 dol; Northern is nominally 1.44 dols, Barley re- 
mains inactive, and the market is scarcely so firm : a emall sale of good four-rowed 
was made yesterday at 1.26 dol. Oats continue in active request, and tue 
market is firm at quotations, Thecorn market opened firmer, but the demand 
became less eetive, and the improvement was subsequeutly more than lost; 
sales 70,000 bnehels, the market closing heavy at 97 cents to 98 cents for 
Western mixed, 98 cents to 99 cents for white Southern, and 96 cents to 97 
cents for yellow ditto—a decline of one cent since Friday last, 100 bris State 
medium beans sold at 1.87} dol; 400 to 500 bushels Canada peas, 1.48 dol; 
and 150 bags black-eye pear, 2,124 dol cash. Export from Dee. 1 to Deo. 
22—Wheat, 95,146 bushels, against 1,065,076 bushels in 1853; corp, 517,401 
bushele, against 179,087 bushels in same time last year. 

Export of BRwapstu Fy¥s from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland 
since Ist September, 1854. 

! 

Flour, | Mea). Wheat. Corn. 
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ae LONDON MAKKETS. 
STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

There was a good supply of i 3 
Seen Pply of English wheat at Mark lane last Monday ; the 
decline, and © were taken off slowly by the town millers at 23 per qt 

: » and other qailities remained mostly unsold, although offered at a still 
greater reduction. 

The imports of foreign wheat have somewhat incre sed ; | 

' 

i 

| 

— 

| 
MARK LANr, Fripay Mornixa. | 

guid, and the few sales effected were mostly new, for which | 



1855. | 1 
@ similar reduction to that on home growth was accepted, but fine old deterip- 

tions were held on previous terms, and the factors were pretty firm in their 
demands for such, thereby checking business. The imports coasisted of 330 
qts from Bandholm, 560 qrs from Copenhagen, 555 qrs from Dangaard.3,156 

qre from Dantzic, 246 qrts from Hamburg, 435 qre from Harlingen, 750 qve 

from Kiel, 1,650 qrs from Konigsberg, 1,000 qr from Lisbon, 740 qre from 
Mullerup, 2,906 qrs from New York, 1,199 qrs from Stettin, and 710 qrs 
from Tenez, making @ total of 14,262 qre. The arrivals of flour coastwise 
were 1,831 sacks, from Ireland 101 sacke, by the Eastern Counties Railway 

10,495 sacks, by the Great Northern 3,095 sacks, from foreign ports 1,274 
sacks and 4,147 barrels: there was no life in the trade for this article, and 
prices were the turn in favour of the buyers. The best barleys nearly sup- 
ported prices, but secondary sorts were 1s to 28 per qr cheap:r, and in limited 
demand; the arrivals from our own coast were 7,400 qrs, from Scotland 32 
qrs, and from foreign ports 2,260 qre, nearly the whole of the last from 
southern porta, The arrivals of oats coastwise were 875 qre, from Scotland 
687 qrs,from Ireland 4,978 qre, and from foreign ports 12,439 qrs: there was 
a slowness in the demand, and prices were about 1s per qr under tliose of the 
previous week. 

The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were moderate of wheat, principally 
from Egyp', and fair of Indian corn from the United States, with a good 
arrival of Spanish flour. There w.aa very poor attendance of buyers, and 
few transactions occurred ; the best qualities of old and foreign new, as 
well as English, were offered at a reduction of 24 to 3d per 70 Ibs, but secon- 
dary sorts of Biack Sa wheat were not reported lower, there being a steady 

| demand for such. 
Moderately fair arrivals of wheat took place at Hul!, and a fairrupp'y was 

offered by the firmers; the market was dal!, and, although prices mus* be 
4e per qr lower, farmers did not generally accept that decline, and few sales 
were effected : average, 743 5d on 673 qrs. 

There were very limited arrivals of wheat at Leeds; the market opened 

| very languidly, but rallied towards theclose, when sales were effected at 45 per 

qr lower rates: average, 74: 2d on 691 qrs. 
Very little wheat was offered at Ipswich, and the merchants were not 

buyers; the few sales effected were at 2s perqr reduction: average, 75s 2d 
©1870 qra. 

The fresh arrivals of Eogli-h grain at Mark lane on Wednesday wt?: very 
limited, those of foreign quite moderate. There was little demand fur any 
article, and prices were nominally the same as on Monday ; holders were not 
disposed to press sales on much lower terms, 

There has been little passing in the Scotch markets during the week, A 
Edinburgh wheat was taken off very slowly, the best at 1s to 23 per qr reduc- 
tion. and cecondary sorts at 2s to 3s per qr abatement: average, 71 4d on 
1,163 qre. The importa at Leith consisted of 7,683 qre wheat, 4,477 Qrs 
barley, and 719 qra beans. There were few transactionsin wheat, The large 
quantity still at seainduces the buyers to wait for a better choice, and there is 
also another cause now to check sales in the aspeot of politics, and no one buys 
beyond the merest retail quantity for immediate use. Prices were about 7s per 
qt lower. There were tolerably good imports up the Clyde for Gla-gow, and a 
moderate quantity at Grangemouth. Previous tendency to duloess has been 
accelerated to depression by the course politica! events are taking, and prices 
of wheat gave way 24 to 4s per qr, and those of flour receded 2s to 3s per sack, 
with still a restricted busine:s in both articles. 

At Birmingham market on Thureday the supply of wheat was less, and 
prices were 4s per qr lower, with a limited demand: average, 748 5d on 
965 qrs. 

Trade at Bristol was paralyeed: Wheat was sold slowly at 83 to 4s per qr 
reduction: average, 71s 10d on 497 qrr, 

The farmers forward brought a short supply of wheat at Newbury, which the 
millers took off slowly at 4s per qr abatement: average, 754 7d on 751 qre. 

The millers purchss:d wheat reluctuntly at Uxbridge, and gave 33 to 43 per 
qr le-s money : average, 78a 8d on 638 qrr. 

The weekly averages were 743 310n 90,641 qrs wheat, 34s 5d on 102,183 
qrs barley, 278 5d,on 14,666 qra outs, 1488 44 On 317 qré rye, 46s Lid on 5,159 
qrs bean-, and 453 3d on 1,807 qra pear. 

For this day’s market the fresh arrivals of English grain were short, those 
of foreign have been very moderate this week, but as the wind is round to 
the east, vessela may be expected to come in so soon as the weather is 
clearer. English wheat was in very limited request, aud prices were almost 
nominal for the present ; had business been forced it must have been at lower 
rates. The demand for foreign wheat was euspended, and prices were un- 
altered, buyers and sellers both waiting for more certainty on the Ruseian 
question before they enter into new arrangements. The flour trade moves 
slowly, at retrograding prices for all, except town-made, which remains no- 
minally unaltered. Burley was in slow request, at no quotable change on 
previous quotations. ‘he business transacted ia oats was only limited, but 
good corn supported prices. 

The London averages announced this day were :— 
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COLONIAL AND. FOURKIGN PKODUCE MARKETS 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK, 

(For Report of Thais Day's farkets, see” Postecript?’) 
Mincina Lane, Fatpay Morwrwe, 

SuGar.—The market has heen rather unsettled this week, and low sugars 
show u further reduc ion of 6d to lein many instances, while grocery as well 
as good reflaing qualities coutinue without material change. The: above de- 
cline must be attmbuted to the heavy parcels offered at pudiie eale daring the 
week. In British West India there has teen a steady business transacted at 
last Fiiday’s rates, the sales to yesterday reaching 2,102 hide, 324 bids Bar- 
badoes ali found buyers: low soft greyish to fiue yellow, 313 to 374 6a; and 
363 bhds other West Ladia as follows: Greneds, 29s to 323 for brown and grey ; 
Jamaion, 293 6d to 3la 643; crystaliixved Demerare, 364 to 408 64; low and 
brown, 328 6d to 35°. The stock of raw sugar at this port is 75,624 tone, or 
26,764 tons larger than at same datein 1354. Upon the following descriptions 
the increase ir,—Weet Iudis, 12,518 tons; Mauritius, 4,468 tons; foreign, 
15,554 tons, There is-a decrease of 5,432 tons Benga!, and 534 toms Madras, 
Maurilius.—Oa Tuesday 6,246 bags were above three-fourtis sold, the lower 

qualities at easier rates: low soft grey to fine yellow, 393 to 373 6d; brown, 

263 6d to 30; ; low heavy ditto and Diack, 248 6d to 25+ 6d; grainy yellow and 
white, 36s to 41s 6d. Some parcels have aiso changed bands by private con— 
tract at the above rater, 

Bengal.—There were not any public sales at commencement of thia week. 
Madras, —10,170 bags about :wo-thirds fuund buyers, grocery at fall rates, 

bu: native sugars went 6d to 1s lower, and a portion taken in: grainy yellow 
brought 37s 6d to 383 6d; white like Benares, 364 6d to 394; native brown, 
253 6d to 26+ 6d wet, 23, 6d per cwr. 

Penang. —Went steadily, aud 4.644 bags chiefly sold: low heavy yellow to 
good white, 293 6d to 373; low to good brown, 264 to 29s per ew, 

Manilia.—abdout 10,000 bags clayed were sold in the early part of the week 
at 20s for Bristo’. Of 23,280 bags at public sale, 16,000 bags sold at fully 94 
coe nat damp and washed, 283 6d to 29s 6d; sound, 29s 8d per cwt, duty 
paid. 

Foreign.—Tie public sales have gone off at steady prices. 575 hhds 40 
barreis Porto Rico about haif found buyers: fine yellow, 378 to 393; low to 
good, 31s to 368 6d. Of 3,254 boxes Havana, 1,320 sold at previous rates: 
browa to good yellow, 30; to 26a; Fiorette+, 365 to 38%. 1,200 boxes are re- 
ported sold by private treaty at 325 9d (035s per cwt. 1,500 bigs brown Per- 
nam have sold from 274 9d to 29s per cwt. 

Refined. tae market remains without alteration this week, and there hes 
been a moderate smount of business don. Brown lumps are quoted at 428 6d; 
titiers, low to good, 434 to 44s 6d upwards, Treacle is steady. Nothing has 
been done in foreign loaves, &c., for home consumption. Dutch and English 
crushed sugars present no change, and the sales in this market are unim- 
portant. 

MOLAS:ES.—Prices are 2d lower, the last sules being at 173 for Caba and 
Dominica, 

C.coa fully supports the recent advance, and is expected to rule higher, 
stocks of all kinds being much reduced. ; 

Corrgee.—The home trade have paid extreme ra‘es for plantation Ceylon 
and 702 ca+ke 918 barrels, &c., ia public sale, chiefly found buyers, besides some 
parceis by private treaty: fiue marks rang d from 764 to 818; fine ordinary to 
good middling bold, 543 to 62s 6d; good to fine ordinary pale, emall berry, 
&e., 46560 tub23 6d, About 1,400 bags native chanved hands to yesterday (in- 
clu jing 290 ia public sale), at 455 6d to 46s for good Ordinary quality, being 
6d dearer, 447 cases Teilicherry Wynard plantation sold from 513 6d to 553 
for good to fine ordinary. 55° bags Mysore brought 424 to 463 6d. 174 cases 
Naid«bootamm sold at £63 to 61s for flae flac ordinary to good well-made berry. 
A o:8rg0 of 2,300 bags good first Rio sold for tle Mediterranear, said to be at 
about 453 90, insured free of particular average, 

Tea.—business has been chiefly confined to middling and good descriptions 
of congov, which have found buyers at extreme rater. Common is firm at 10d 
but no spelulative sales have taken plac’. Useful qualities of green are inquired 
for, as well as the better grader, at full prices. Public sales are advertised for 
the ensuing week. 
Imports and Dexiverigs of Tea into London for the last two years, with Stocks on 

hand at the close of each. 
r-——| mporu—-~, oa Deiivery ~ 

1854 1853 1854 1853 1g54 
Black....5i,291,000,.43,352,000,... 46,399,000,. 41,3. 0,000.... 42,430 000 
Green.... 7,620,0)0.. 8,512,006.... 8,387,000... 7,67¢ 

Total .. 62,871,000 52,204,0.0 54,786,000 49,207,00) 48,977,009 
Lhe estimated stock of tea in the United Kingdom on lat inst. was 64,265,000 

ibe, againet 56,700,000 Iba at same date in 1854. 
Rice.—The market is dull, and the public eales have gone off at lower rates, 

or quite 18 under the Jate value. 24,666 bags Bengal about three-fourthseold: 
m ddliug white, 14s to 143 6d; heated, lle. ‘To arrive, middiing Bengal has 
svidatid. 1,621 bags cleaned Java from tie continent were bought in at 248 
to 278, and 257 eaeks Cirolina at 324 to 384 perewt. There was a further di- 
miuution in the stock last week, and it amvunted to 5,140 toms at the (close, 
@z-in8: 15,552 tons in 1864. ; 

Spices. —65 cases nutmegs chiefly sold at pr-vious rates for brown kinds : 
low sm-ll to good Simgapore, le 9d to 34 1d; inferior limed held at 1s 6d to 
1s 8d. 29 cases mace were chitfly bought in at 1s 10d to 2s 2d for ordinary to 
middiing mouldy. Pimento is firmer: 100 bags fair quality sold at 5id. There 
haa been more business done in black pepper, but at easier rates: Samaira, 
43d; Penany, 4jd. 457 bags Malabar pepper sold very cheap, viz., 43d for 
haif-leavy to good heavy, one lot 43d. 216 bags white found buyers at 
steady prices: Batavia, 744 to 77d; fair Penang, 821 to sfd per lb. 30 cases 
C6 @ liguea cold at 141s to i826 for second pile, peing rather dearer. 355 

- Stock. 
1853 

- 32,468,00) 
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HE ECONOMIST. 46 
cases cassia vera brought 37¢ to 39s; mouldy, 36s to = aes 

ginger sold cheaply: Cochin, rather mouldy, emall to m g, sie 64 

39s 6d; Bengal, ordinary and small, 26s éd to 28s 6d; Bombay, 318 to 318 

cwt. . 

RUM. —The announcement of a Government contract for the 17th inst. has 

not caueed any improvement in the demand, and the market is 80 dull that 

prices are nominal. Proof Leewards, 8« 2d to 3s 4d per gallon. : » 
SALTPETRE.—There hes been some inquiry for the better qualities, whic 

are rather scarce, at 27s to 29+, but the higher refractions remain du'l, and 

prices are easier. 2,811 bags Bengal were taken in at 23+ to 26s for 13} to 73 

refraction; 19 at 22s per cwt, being 6d decline. ‘The stock on 6th instant 

had increased to 10,910 tons agaiast 3,096 tons at same time last year. The 

week's delivery reached 236 tons. 
Nitrate Sopa.—A few sales are reported at 11e 6d to 18¢ 9d per owt. 

CocHINEAL.—The market has been dull, and 141 bags partly sold at e de- 

cline of 1d in some instances. Honduras silvers, low small to good, 3s 2d to 

3s 9d; a few very fine as high ae 4+; blacker, 3s 7d to 48 8d: Teneriffe 

blacks, 48 to 4s 1d per Ib. The stock was nearly 6,000 serone, &., on 6th 
inst., against 7,274 serour, &., last year at same period. 
Dyxwoops.—180 tons Laguna log sold at 8! 126 6d to 8! 15¢ per ton. 

DYESTUFFS.—2,654 bags Cutch of good quality sold at 28+, with a few lots 

286 6d, being again lower: lst class sea-dumaged, 260 6d to 27s. 125 bales 

Bengal se flower about two-thirds found buyers at 55s to 77s 6d for middling to 

good middling. Gambier is quiet. 
Daves.—The sales have been very limited this week. Ipecacuanha was 

taken in at 8¢Gdper ib. Tartaric acid is firmer, and quoted 1s7}d perlb. 71 
cases gamboge sold at lower rates, from 50s to 958 per cwt for ordinary to good 

clean pipe. Other articles remain without alteration. J 
InpIA RuBBER.—628 pkgs Para partly sold at 4d to 6d decline: sheets, 

1s 8d to 26 4d. Several parcels East India were bought in at 8d to 9d per Ib. 

Gutta PeacHa.—20 tons was withdrawn at 1s 4d per Ib. 
Hipes.— Of 64,863 East India in public sale yesterday, 39,000 sold, and 

common kinds went id cheaper; good at previous rater. 
METALS.—The ironmarters and holders generally appear anxious eellere at 

the reduced quotations. Scotch pig iron is firmer, and there has been a better feel- 
ing in the market at Giaegow. Mixed numbers closed yesterday at 778 64. 
E.I. tin remains dull: Straite, 110s; Banes, 1128; the former ia public sale 
brought 106s to 1078 for middling quality. A good deal of business has been 
done in epelter. The lasteales were at 25/ to 25/ 58, and about 5s less for cash. 
Lead ie quiet. Copper without change. 3 
LinszeD. —The market has been so dull that pricesare quite nominal, the 

rumours current with regard tothe Eastern question having increased the in- 
activity last reported. Cukes participate in the general duliness: English, 
111 158 to 122; American, 10] 15s to 121 128 per ton. 
Hemp.—aAi) descriptions are dull and lower. 200 tons sold by auction: fair 

clean Petersburg, 50/; damaged and out of condition at proportionate rates, 
1,068 bales Manilia were taken in at 42/108 to 45/ for fair common to middling 
quality, and some parcels Bombay at 24/ to 81/. 38,375 bales jate found buyers 
at a further decline of 2/ to 3/, from 11/ to 16/ 158 per ton for ordinary to fine 
quality. Coir goods went at easy rater. 
TURPENTINE.—Rough is dull at 10e 6d to lls, Spirits continue almost 

neglected: English, 37+ per cwt. 
O1Ls.—The late advance upon fish oils is fully maintained. Southern sold at 

481 to 481 10¢ for good to fine. Seal, brown to pale, 441 5s to 491 15". 35 
tons sperm from America part sold at 120/ to121/ 5. There has been a rapid 
decline upon linseed, epeculators pressing sales, until the price touched 35s 6d on 
the spot. Yesterday the market was firmer, 368 being paid, and 36s 6d to 37% 
per cwt for forward delivery. Rape ie dull and almost nominal: refined, 548; 
brown, Sis to 6ls6d. Paim bas sold at lower rates: good to fine, 45s to 
46s 6d. Cocoa-nut remaine dull, and is easier to purchate. 
TALLow.—A very heavy decline has taken place this week on account of the 

report that the Ruseian Emperor had accepted the latest propositions of the 
Allied Powers. Oa Wednesday Y.C. on the spot was quoted 588 6d to 59; 
but some cales were made at even lest, or fully 5¢ lower than on Friday last. 

Yesterday the market closed firmer, ae the above intelligence was not con- 
Grmed, and Y.C. on the spot sold at 596 6d to 604; for the next two months 
delivery, 595 to 598 3d per ewt. 

PaxticuLars of TaLtow, Monday, January &, 1855. 
1858 1854 1852 1955 

Carks casks casks Casks 
Btock this day ......c..00 61,195 coco 46,676 00... 43,191 ccocce 80,695 
Delivered last week...... oT ey pe 

Ditto since Let Jame... G7jESS ceoe 65,953 ences 65,1108 reovee 49,564 
mien ee the 0 ees". eee \ nent 2,177 
Ditto since Lat San@.ccas B2376 cevooe TELL ...00 B4,884 oe... 49,960 
Price of YConthe spot 86590 ...... 468904 ...0. 62860 ...... 6280 65s 34 
DitiO COW cevssecereeesseece B9GGH covece 476 9A ceorce GLE serene 6b8 Cd 

ne 

POSTSCRIPT. Farivar Evanineo. 
Svucar.—There was a further partial decline established upon low sugars 

to-day, but other kinds closed without any material change. About 250 
casks West India changed hands, including’ crystallised, Demerara, and St 
Lucia by auction, making the week's eales 2,621 bhds, Mauritiue—15,791 
bags were nearly all sold at the rates previously quoted. Beogal—485 bags white 
Benares brought 37s 6d tu 39¢ 6d for mid to good. Madras—6,144 native all 
sold at the decline previously quoted, and in some cases even cheaper; biowa 
and yellow, 24 6d to 28s, 

Correr.—281 casks 34 bags plantation Ceylon sold with rather less spirit at 
previons rates. 3,385 bags Costa Rica nearly ull sold, chiefly from 484 6d to 
58s 6d for good ordinary pale to middling, being the late value. 675 cases 
Tellicherry brought 48s 6d to 52«. 
Cocoa.—285 bags Trinidad were bought in at 38s to 423 for grey to 

red, being above the value, seven 
Rice.—Market dull 682 bags Bengal bought in at 14s per cwt for mid- 

dling white. 
SALTPETRE-—?2,800 bags bought in at the public sale on Tuesday, wer 

ported sold to-day at that decline. ee CocninEAL,—182 bags Mexican sold at easier rates: silvers, Ss 3d to 835d; 
ay 38 Td to 4¢. 207 bage Honduras went without material change in 

Castor OIL.—168 cases sold at f tor ewe 5 ormer rater, from 44d to 4}d for fine straw 

ETALS. —No farther sales were effected in epelter. i aviely ib tteaee eee pel Scotch pig iron closed 

ALLOW.—The market was dull at yesterday's rater, and at the public sal Australian went at fully 4s decline. 831 boxes 71 brie South hemdion wae yd bought in. Of 252 casks Australian beef,'100 sold from $48 6d to 56s 6d; 6 caske d tto sheep were chiefly taken ip, a few selling at 45s to 478 3d. Town tallow was reduced ée 64 this afternoon, 
OILs.— Linseed was firmer, at 308 6d onthe spot. 68 tons teal, by auction, sold from 44] 1 pune oe to 491 5s for brown to ‘pale. 144 casks palm part sold at 42s 

ply—Beasts, 260; sheep, 770 ; calves, 200, 

A es 
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ADDITIONAL NOTICBS. 

REFINED SUGAR.—The home market remains without any alteration to note, 

except treacle iv rather firmer. For export a few sales have been made in 10it, 

loaves at 32r, and a small parcel of crushed at 30s. in bacrele. Dutch loaves and 
crushed are very quiet, also Belgian. 
GREEN Faurr.—The market has not recovered from the depression felt 

since the Caristmas holideys. Two cargoes of St Michael oranger, aod one 
from Seville, sold by K-eliag and Hunt at public sale, went at a reduction of 

1s to 26 per package. Barcelona nuts are lower, owing to the competition at 

the outports. Black Spanish sustain their price. Several cargoes Seville sours 

have arrived. 
Day Fauirs. — This market continues extremely quiet as regards the 

home trade and export. Clearances of currants are larger than at the com- 

mencement of 1853, the consumption falling principally on the lower 1852 and 

1858 sorts. The purchases of black raisins for foreign account have fur the 
preeent ceased. 
Seeps.—The arrivals are emall, and prices remain as quoted. 
COLONIAL AD Foreran Woon.— Without any actual alteration in prices for 

the latter, some improvement in the wool market has been indicated by a more 
general inquiry, and it being fully ascertained that the manufacturers are 
short of stock, both as to goods on hand as well as the raw material. The im- 
portation also is very slow, and consequently wool in first hands is very small 
as compared with former years at this period. 
FLax.—The market quieter, 
Hemp.—The rumours this week of peace negotiations have almost suspended 

operations. At public auction a cargo of 86 tous Rhine cold, with all faulte, 
at 50s. 
Corton.—A better feeling has prevailed, which has resulted in an improved 

demand ; prices are rather higher than at the close of last year, and in some 
cases jd per Ib, with the exception of the finer qualities of Tinnivelly Madras, 
which, owing to the recent large imports, and the absence of export demand 
at this season, are jd per Ib lower. Sales of cotton wool from January & to 
11th inclusive :—1,100 bales Surat, at 3d to 344 for very middling to fully fair; | 
400 bales Madrae, at 3d to 4d for ordinary to good Tinaivelly. 
SiLK.—Market generally quiet. No alteration since the Ist inst.; rather 

more inquiry for export. Waste siik—Gum waste, Ist quality, 2s 6d to 28 9d; | 
gum waste, 2ad quality, 2s to 96 4d; knubs, let quality, ls ddto ls6d; knubs, 
2ad quality, 1s to 1s 3d. | 
Toxacco.—The market presente a firm aspect, and considerable sales have | 

been made at full rater. Advices from the United States represent a lowness | 
of stock, with hardening prices. 
LEATHER AND HipES.—The transactions of the past week have been 

quite as extensive as usual eo early in the year, without any alteration in 
prices from the quotations of last week. At Leadenhall on Tuceday thece was 
not apy great activity, although a fair amount of business was done, without 
any article being particularly in request, At the public sales last week the 
salted Australian hides were sold at 43d to 44d; the Cape hides, beet heavy, at 
54d to 524; best light at 6d (for Jo.ning), seconde, 44d to 4jd. 1,934 salted 
B. A. horse hides, 31 Ibs to 38 Ibe, brought 54 9d to 6s 5d; 1,419 ditto damaged, 
ls2d to 4s 4. The East India kips were nearly all sold at about former rates 
—the beat slightly lower, and the thirds and common sorte rather higher, than | 
the prices of December. The Australian-tanned hides brought 944, the butts | 
103d. 4 tons of Mimosa baik made 16/ per ton, By private contract the sales 
are 377 salted. B A. hides, 61 lbs, at 6d, tare 5ibs; 168 light ox and 125 cow, | 
also at 6d, tares 4 Ibe. 

Mera.s.—Copper is firm, with a good demand. Tin—Several parcels of | 
foreign have changed hands at lower rater, although the price is nominally 
the same. English in fairrequest. Spelter—Some sales have taken place at | 
271 108 for casb, and 25/ to 27; 5; for two month,’delivery. Lead—Very quiet. | 
Iron—Manufacturers in Staffurdshire have all agreed to sell at the reduction of | 
2/ per ton on bare, sheets, and hoops. Welsh makers are firm ai present rates. 
Scotch pigs are in good demand for consumption and export. 

PROVISIONS 
A little more doing in Irish butter, the prices in Irelant, Is and 2s higher. Fine | 

Friesland short in,quanticy, prices advanced from 2s to 4s, other descriptions of foreign | 
remain the same, No alieration in the bacon market. 

Comparative Siatement of Stocks and Deliveries. 
Burrer. CON. 

Stock, Ve ivery. Stocn, Deliveries, 
1B53 secrcoce 42,916  seocce--c0e 11,938  secccocerece 2,018 cooccercseee 2,079 
1854 secccoces 46,401  coe...c00rce B,324 coorcrccscce 2,645 cooccescocce 1,488 
1855 seocceees BS, 11K coccve oe ee 7,858 ceoccocencce 1,058 cecccsccone 1,237 

Arrivals for the Past Week. 
Irish DEASP nccse <ovenennncnsseneneaee cencnpecnssssenatsoonsenseneenonscepenecsecenece 3,918 

Foreign GO. sececccocceevecccccsecseccecse see concen ces one cse coscnecencenceececees see 8,764 

le Bacodeerese FOS OF OF CORSET COE TES OOS OEE HOE + oe FOS FOS FOE EOE TEES COC COR CEE EEE EES COE 846 

SMITHFIELD CATILE MARKBT. 
Monpay, Jan. 8.—The imports ef foreign stock inte London last week were very 

moderate. The total supply amounted to only 935 head, against 2,100 in 1854, The 
general quality of the late arrivals is very inferior. 

We hac only a limited supply of fureiga stock ou offer to-day. All kinds met dull 
sale at drooping prices. 

From our own grazing districts the arrivals of beasts were seasonably large, and in 
excellent condition ; indeed, there were very few inferior animals on offer. The at- 
tendance of buyers was by no m- ans numerous, and the beef trade was in a depressed state, at adeciine in the quotations, compared with Monday last, of 4d per 8 lbs, The 
top figure for Scots was 4» 8d per 8 lbs, 

There wasa corsiderable increase in the supply of nearly all breeds of sheep. Gene- 
rally speaking, this description of stock came to hand in good condition, and there 
were some very superior heavy sheep out of the wool. The mutton trade was very 
ain * fall in prices of 24 per 8 lbs. Tne highest quotations for Downs was 5s 

Tho supply of calves was very moderate. The veal trade, however, was heavy, at 
6d per 8 lbs 1eas money. The highest figure was 5s 6d per 8 ibe. ‘ ” 

a 

ap. 10, 1853. Jan. 9, 1854: Jan. 8, 1855. Beasts sesecsscccsesecsorsesesesessres 95986 exer 3,249 cnece 4,825 BNCOP rere: cesssernenseverseseecsecee 20,600 seve, 22,880 cocese 23,830 
Calves oO OOF WOOOE COS Hee SET OReeee cesses 1 woecee 25¢ eecece 146 

. Pigs sernensenencene sesssuene seeceenens , ) rs 187 cesses 8:0 aIDAY, Jan. 1v.—To-day's market was well supplied with beasts. For all breeds 
=e wane aS barely Monday's decline in the quotations. 

ere very moderate, yet the sale for them was dull, at unalte currencies. Calves£muved off slowly, é barely late rates, - 
Per bibs —— the) offal . 
eds sdsa4 

Inferior beasts soveveereee 3 2t03 6 Inferior Sheep seesserccssee 3 4103 6 aan QUALIEY dO server 3S 6 3 lo ;Second quality sheep... 3 8 4 2 — LAF E® OXON -veeseersee 4044 | Prime Coarse-woolled do4# 44 8 — COLS, BEC. wevvevsereee & 6 4 8 |SOUTNAOWNS seoreccerrerreree 410 5 0 Large coarsecalvesios. .. 4 4 5 0 Ditto out of the wool... 0 0 0 0 TIME SMALL AO somes 5 2 & G Large hogs sccrccscerssocere S$ 0 3 10 
Sucking Calves seseres20 0 28 0 | Small porkers mineiient © 4 4 
Lam sereoenscesevecsesr’ sees 0 6 Q 6 Quarter old pigs scessosees- 20 0 26 0 

Total supply—Beasts, 1,110; sheep, 3,300; calves, 210; pigs, 310. Foreign sup- 

ore git 



1855:] 
NeKWGATE AND LEADENHALL. 

Mownay, Jan, $,—The suppiies of most kind of meat on sale in these markets are 
es seasonably good, and of somewhat improved quality, Generally speaking, the demand 

ie is steady. 
a Fripay Jan, 12.—Each kind of meat meta dull sale, as follows :— 
oe = s a the carcase. 

s > | 
Irterior beef scocscee serveee 3 HtOd 2 

Do. MIAN .0- vec cerceccssces 343 6 

Prime large cccccesee soo eeesee 1 
Prime sinall soereeseccseessen 
Veal....c0 res ccvcveserreereoeseen: 

Mutton, inferior eeeceececces 

MidGliDg -++.-.000 
PLUME. . csecccees one 

Large pork eee eeeeee em. ocee 

{ Smaz\ pOrk seseeerceress-+eee 

oF wm 

s 

eof’ oe +e eGe 

3 8 310 
4 @:.6°4 
405 0 we 

- 

eon one 
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HOP MARKETS 
Borovan, Monday, Jan. §.—There has been more inquiry during the week for good 

srling’s and !852’s, which have reslised from 10/ 10s 10 132 per ewt. Fine new hops 

lowe now become scarce, and fuily maintain their value, at about the ann xed cur- 

szency:—Mid and East Kents, 14/ to 21/; Weald of Kents, 147103 to 112; Sussex 
pockets, 14710« to 15/ 108, 

Fripa¥, Jan, 12,—There is rather more business doing in our market, and in some 
instances prices have an upward tendency. This week's imports are 75 bales from Ant- 
erp, 18 from Rotterdam, and 39! from Hamburg. New Mid and East Kent pockets. 

Idi to 911; Weald of Kent ditto, 147to to 167; Sussex ditto, 113103 to 153 103 per cwt- 

POTATO MARKETS, 
Sovrnwakk WatTgrsipr, Monday, Jan. 8.—During the past week the arrivals 

coastwise have still been limited; notwithstanding, the trade has been extreme'y dull, 
at a further reduction in prices for most sorts, particularly Scotch reds, which are a 
drug upon the market. ‘The foliowing are this day's quotations :— Yorkshire Regents, 
100; to :20;; East Lothian ditto, 100sto 110s; Perthshire, Fifeshire, and Forfarshire 
ditro, 85s to 1958; Reds and Cups, 50s to $03 per ton. 
Tuurspay, Jan. 11.—There was a better supply of home produce at this market to- 

3 day. The imports of foreign are limited. Trade steady. York Regents, from 110s 
aq te 1203; Kent and Essex ditto, 1003 to 1103; Middlings, 70s to 803; Biues, 80s to 90s ; 

Cups, 803 to 903; Lincoln, 1003 to 110s per ton. 

HAY MARKE!S.—Tuorspay. 
SmITHFIELD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 90s to 925; inferior ditto, 

79) 50s to 60s; superior clover, 112s to 115s; inferior ditto, 803s to %0s; straw, 24s to 23s 
per load of 36 trusses. 
WuitecHaPet.—The eupply of hay and straw was large at this market to-day, with 

a brisk demand, Good hay, from 72s to 868; inferior ditto, 458 to 60s; good civver, 
100s to 115s; inferior ditto, 60s to 958; straw, 21s to 268 per load. 

C@AL MARKETS, 
2 Wepwespay, Jan. 10.—Bate’s West Hartley 17s 6d—Longridge’s West Hartley 
es 19s $4—North Percy Hartley 17s 9d—Tanfield Moor }7s 6d—Tanfield Moor Bu'es 75 

— Walker Primrose 15s 6d—Wylam 18s 9d, Wail’s-end:—Heaton 1 7a—Hilda 168 *d— 
Lawson 163 6d—Eden Main 19s—Belmout 183 6d—Haswell 20s 3d—Hetton 20s 3d— 
Kepier 19s—Lambton 193s 6d— Pensher |[*s 6d—Plummer 19s8—Kusseli’s Hetton 19s— 
Stewart's 20s 34—Heugh Hail 18s 9d —Hunwick 16s 6d—Tees 20s—W hitworti 18. 

LIVEKPOOL MARKETS, 
WooL, FRIDAY NIGHT, 

ES be! 

ae 

a (From our own Correspondent.) 
4 There is a steady market to report, but ecrcely so much activity in buylng. 
 §} owing to the near approach of the public sulee. 
ny METALS. 

(From our own Correspondent,) 
At the meeting, held this week at Wolverhampton, of Staffordshire iron. 

~ @f masters, it was resolved that the reduction in price for manufactured iron 
_ ¥* should be fixed at 403 per ton below thet of the previousquarter. This de- 

cline has been occasioned by the great falling off of demand, aud the conre- 
quent duluess that pervades nearly every branch of the iron trade. In Soctch 
pig iron there has been more doing, aid prices have recovered 28 or 3s per ton. 
In other metals there hus been few operations, with little variation in prices, 

Che Gazette. 
Friday, Jan, 5. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED, 
Simon ard Goldschmidt, Notcingham, boxmakers—Abbott, Barton, and Cr., Welp 

lington street north, adverising agents—J. ‘I'wigg and Brothers, Newhill aod Kilue 
hurst, Yorkshire, earthenware manufacturers—!}) idgett and Delf, Great Garden street, 
Whitechapel, sugar refiners—Aspinwall and Son, Grosvenor street, Grosvenor square, 
upholsterers—Brivgs and Edwards, Leicestyr, wholesale st. tioners—smith and Wilsor, 
Leicester, hosiers—S. Lang and Co., Liverpool, and Lang and Cv, Valparaiso and 
Lim», commission merchants ; asfar as regards Lyon and Jackson—Pennington vnd 

9 Jervis. Manchester, architects—Bromiley and Sons, Mavchester, tea dealers ; as far as 
regards J. Bromiley—Wilcockson and Allen, Sheffie'd, cluthiers—E. and T. Godwin, 
Winchester, auctioneers—Shaw and Dawson, Mortimer street, Cavendi-h square, 
auctioneers—Amoore and Ward, Hastings and Ore, sussex, millers—Wovlley and Cle- 
ment, Bank chambers, Lothbury, stockbrokers—t yder and English, Birmingh»m, de 
sinkers—J. Turner and Co., Huddersfield, woollen cloth merchants—Riches and 
Woodbridge and Son, Uxbridge, aitorneys-at-liw; as far as regaids Riches—Fi th 
and Andrew, Shudehill, Manchester, eatinghouse keepers—Osborn and Co. and John- 

Fy: son and Co., Bourn, Linceloshire, ironmongers—Groom and Shepherd or Groom and 
“iG Co., Wombridge, Shropshire, maltsters—Seville and Blew, Manchester, commission 

; agents—W. Briscoe and Son, Wolveriampton, merchavts—B. and T. Greaves, Glos:op, 
a brewers—Griffiths and Chidlaw, Birmingherm, percussion cap manufacturers—Higgin- 
5 ee bottom and Son, Nottingham, surgeons—Avison and Pritt, Liverpool, attorneys— 
Wig Brown and Pattersons, Greemhaugh, Northumberland, grocers ; as far as regards H, Pat- 

‘ ter-on—Shawand Heely, Birmingham, nail manufacturers —Mitchell and Cock, Edg- 
|| wareroad, #oollendrspess—T. Whitehead and Brothers, Rawtensta!!, merchanis— 
| Addison and Heiibuth, Crutchedtriars, shipbrokers—Shepherd and Platel, Exe er, 

aia nv 

eee 

wine merchants—J. Wrefsrd aod Co, Aldermanbury, warehousemen, and Leck, 
manufac.urers; as tar as regards Dustean—Wreford and Co., Leek, dyers—Beuart’s 
Patent Brick Co, Arlsey, Bedfordshire, ; as far as reeards Pearce—Yutes, Cox, and 
Co., Liverpool, iron merchants—Adam «nd Taylor, Liverpool, blockmakers—F. avd T. 
Meilor, Oluham, and elsewhere, tanners—T. Stott and Co., Sulby Glen, Isle of Man, 
and Manchester, s'arch mannfacturers—R. and A. Rennie, Canterbury, linendrapers— 
A. and 8. Kirkpatrick, Liverpool, lath cleavers—Baeteman and White, Liverpo:], 
ironmongers—Jackson and Shackleton, Blackburn, mi lers—Harrison and ’emberton, 
Sc Helen’s, Lancashire, timber merchants—Pease and Sykes, Kingston-upon-tu 1, 
commssio.. agents—R. E!lisand Sous, York, lace manufacturers— Chapman and Page, 
Bishopsgate street, hide factors— Richards and Oram, Winterbourne Abbas, Dorsetshire, 

4 drapers—Wolff and Lrumpler, Kingston-upon-Huli, merchants—C, aid J. Rawdon, 
a Live: pol, merchants—Jackson and Co., Pudsey, Yorkshire—W. T. and R. Wigginton, 
A Woobarn, Buckinghamshire, cos! merc hants—S«lomons, Moro, and Leon, Manchest r, 

and Bradforg, Yorkshire, merchants—E. W. Whistler, S. Scrivens, and G. L. Whis- 
tler, Fenchurch street, commission agents —Lee, shaw, and Garlick, Huddersfiel', cloth 
finishers—E. and E. Foster, Cambridge, attorneys—G. and F. Teyior, Shipley and 
Br.dford, stuff manofaciurers—Andersun, Aykroyd, and Co., Bradford, Yorkshire, 
agents—Hart and Paxoo, Dorking, surgeoos—Lowth and su gess, Leamington Priors, 
schvolmisiresses—W. and R. Reynolds, Gloucester, ironmongers—Pemierton and 
Crawiey, Whitehall place, svlicitors—Headiam and Langton, Liverpool, insu: ance 
brokers—Ducker and Minshull, Chester, bouksellers—Rodgers and Styring, Sbeftield, 
painters; as far as regards, Styring--E:der and Co.; as tar »8 regards W. Elcer— 
M’Cielland and Mackenz e, Glasgow, accountants, 
CEKTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause be shown to the contrary on the ¢ ay of 

"meeting 
| Jan. 26, J. Hart, High street, Wapping, corn dealer—Jan. 25, A. M. Tedd, Clements 

THE ECONOMISYI. 
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lane, Lombard s'reet, merehant—Jan. 29, J. Bennett, H street, mabary, artists’ brush manufacturer—Feb, 2, 'F. Sehve.dilewner > febaseaien Ge 
Jan. 30,C. Thomas, Gloucester, stationer—Feb, 19, B, Seriven 
Jon. 26, J, Dysor, Hudd-rsfieid, éraper—J on, 26. W. H. etn th Png ar 
27, J. Hawkins and R Needhem, sheffield, table knife manufacturers—J«n, 27. 8 A. Rodgers, She field, new-man—Jar. 26, J. W. Rowbottom, Halif«x, botler maker— 
Jan, 27, H. Weles, attere!iffe, nar Sheff, invkeeper—Jan. 3v, E. Eiding, Doning- 
ton, linendraper—Jan. 30, W. tioi broek, Nottingham, joiner. ; . 

DECLARATIONS OF DiViDENDS. 
‘ - a anne and bang wharf, Ci:y road, timber merchont—first and 

nal div of gd on new proofs, on Wednesday ne n ‘ed nesda 
a yy Aldermanbury. + Sane ne apenas aay = 

. Corpe, Limehouse, tavern keaper—second and final div of 9j4 nesda: 
— << a oe Wednesdays, at Mr Lee's, Abdounsebesy. oe ’ 

. Smith, Gravesend, bricklayer—first div of 6)4, on Wednes’ -y neat 
subsequent Wedne-deys, at Mr Lee’s, Alder auntery. - ee 

F.W. Wright, Brighton, ehymist—first div of 1:d, on Wednesday next, and thres 
subsequent Wednesdays, at Mr Lee's, a 'derman bury. 

J. Bateman, Southampton butidings, agent—hird div of 9 3-164, on Wedne-day, 
next, and three subsequent Wednesdays, at Mr Lee’-, Aldermanbury. ' 

C. T. Grith-, Woodvridge bridge, underwriter—first div of 9s Jud; on Wednesday 
next, and three subsequent Wednesdays, at Mr Lee’s, Aldermanbury. 

G. Taping, Wood street, carpet warenouseman—first div of 58 6), any Tuesday, at 
Mr Penuvell’s, Guilaball chambers, Basingh«li stree:. 

S. Ashito, Eastcheap, cormfactor— thira div of 50, any Tuesday, at Mr Pennell’s 
Guildhall chambers, Basingha'l street. , 

Hi. Jesse, Basingstoke, cornfactur—secand div of 4+, on Thursday, the 11th Inst., 
and three subsequent | hursdays, at Mr Stansfela’s, Bavinghal! treet. 
O T.J. Stocken, Waiham green, brewer—thira div of js, on Thursday, the 11:h 

inst., and thiee subsequent Thur-days, at Mr Stansfeld’s, Businghall street. 
T. M. Harris, Liverpool, merchant—secoud div of G6jd, ou Moudasy, che 8h inst., 

or apy subsequent Monday, at Mr Bird's, Liverpool. 

Tuesday, Jan. 9. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED, 

Parmeter and Bullock, Ay!sham and elsewhere, miile's—Hammersley and Bentley, 
Leek, silk manvufacturers—Leyland aud Lomax, Great Bolton, mule spiodlemmakers— 
H. Mason and Co., Richmond, York-hire, carriers—Hewitt and Jenks, Egmanton, * 
Nottinghamshire, tanvers—aA. Bieariey and Co, Trough Syke Miil, near Bacup, 
breakers up of cortou waste—W. Liduiard and Co., Ocean sircet, Stepney, manuface 
turiog chymists—Hill and Sandland, Birmingbam and Hatton garden, j :wellers— 
Blanco and Brounlie, Liverpuol, merchants—Messra Mamell, Faringdon, Berkshire, 
surgeons—J. M. and D. Cover, Sunderland, attorneys—J. and RK. Horrox, Heywoad, 
Lancashire, blacksmiths— Lauder, Green, and Cu, Liverpool; aud R. Lauder aud Co, 
Glasgow, ofl merchants—Doulten and Wati-, High street, Lambeth, potter-—Pan- 
stove and Kuight, Reading, coach builders—Simpson and Collingwood, Peterborough, 
brewe:s—Roe aud Wade, Biukside, S uthwark, iron merchants—Shaw and Hail 
Sheffield, Mritanvia metal manufacturers—Parker, Smith, and Parker, Sheffield, ate Te 
neys—D. and J, M’Aijpin and J. Davis, Bread street, Cheapside, warehousemen ; so far 
asiegerds Davis—Prescott, Biother, aud Co., and T. Mosiey and Co., Manchester; and 
Preseott, Mosley, ana Co., Gibraltar, ni rchants—Robinsun and Lenison, Leeds, coal 
masters—F, Fionis and Ce., Juhn street, Minumes ship store merchants--1, Anderson 
aud Co., Manchester, Machiui-ts—Bresch and J: ffery, Neweastle-upon-Tyne, hotel 
ke~pers—Gale and Lewis, Mayfield road, Kingsiaué, smiths—Biriwistl-, Asiwortb, 
and Co, Oakenshew, Lancasbire, power loow ci.th manufacturers, so far as regards 
Fielding—Masvinghaw aud Murr-, B.rmingham, jewelle:s—S, Roberts and S, Koperts, 
juv., Oxford strect and el-ewhere, jos masters—fhompson and Barker, Madeley and 
Jronvridge, Shropshire, surg one—G. Baron and Sov, Kildwick, Yorkshire, nail- 
makers—Howorth aud Glednil), delitax, York-hire, auctioneers 
CERTIFICALES wo ve granted, unless cause be showa to the contrary on the day of 

ineeting. 

Jan. £0, T. Bethel!, Riley street, Bermondsey, licensed victualler—Jan, 21, H. Bil'l- 
ter, Robert street, Grosvenor rquere, leather seller~—Jan. 30, T. Howard, Finsbary 
wharf, City coad, lime mercuant—Jan. 41, P. Smith, Bridport place, Hoxton, licensed 
victuailer—Jan. 27, 8. Usler, Grange road, Be: mondsey, leather factor—Jar. 3”, c. 
Loveil, Wisbeach, St Peter, Cambridgeshire, bout manufacturer—Jan. 30, J. Willey, 
High street, Borough, cabinetmaker—Jan. 31, R. Adams, Liverpoo'’, merchant—Febd, 
8, G. Jones and E, Ciegg, Salfcrs, ironfuunders—Fer. 2, G. and J. Longmore, Man- 
chester, provision merchants—Jan. 30, KF. Jones, Cnester, tember mercha..t— Fed. 8, G. 
Parry, the youvger, Willenhall, iroumorger—Peb. 8, 8. Craig, Nuneaton, grocer. 

DECLARAILIONS OF DIVIDENDS, 
J. Chancellor, Pheesix place, Durrington street, Cierkenwell, and Battersea, funeral 

Carriege master—first div of 4s 64, on Lhuraday next, and three following Thursdays, 
ut Mr Graham’s, Coleman stree’. 

J. Kingston, Keading, draper—first div of 9!, on Thursday next, and three follows 
ing Thursdays, ac Me Grabam’s, Coletaan street. 

J.B. Dauptain, Wharf road, Cuy road, colour manufacturer—first div of 9jd, on 
Monday, the 15th ine’., or avy subsequent sond:y, at Mc Caonin’s, Aldermanbury. 

W. Mudge, Paignton, fly proprietur—first div ef 5s 9d, on wny Tursdey or Friday, at 
Mr Hirtzai s, Exeter. 

W, Sims, Kedruth, linendraper—second div of 3s 14, on any ‘Tuesday or Friday, at 
Mr Hirtzei’s, Lxe er. 

R. Grinbell and #. Luscombe, Tavistock, wholesale grocers—first div on the 
eeparate estate of R, Gribbell of 7*, on auy Tuesday or Friday, at Mr Hirtzi’s, Exeter. 

F.M rray and Jackson, Leeds, engincers—a four div of ls, on any day, at Mr 
Young’., Leed-. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 
C. and E. Parker, Northamptun, veot manufac:ure.s. 

BANKAI IS. 

J. Sewell, Brack'ey, Northamptonshire, aud Twyford street, Caledonian road, [sling- 
ton, tiinber merchans, 

H, Simons, Wooiwich, linendreper, 
M, Jacobs, Steward street, Spitaitieids, warehouseman. 
J. Oliver, Daventry, tronmo.mwer. 
W, Hail, Fordingbridge, butcher, 
J. W. Fisher and J. Basey, Norwich, cabinetmakers, 
W. Burridge, Stainsby road, Hast inuia road, Limehouse, builder. 
J. Shaw, L ngton, Steffurcshire, stativner, 
E. Goldsmith, Ni ttingham, haver. 
J. Herriman, Loughbdurough, hosier. 
W. Davey Weiliugton, Somersetsbire, baker. 
J. Dixon, Liverpou't, cooper. 

. Aitken, Liverpoul, draper. 
J. Hall, M-nchester, Commission agent. 
c, Dison, Gaiestieud, Grape’. 

ee 

Gazette of last Nicht. 
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 

G. 8. Y. Bricknell, Cheltenham, coach proprietor and accountant, 
BANKRUPTs. 

I. Unwin, Poland street, Oxford street, buiider. 
J. Cox, Sc George’s sq ar:, P-mlico, bu lie’ 
J. Marke, Duke street, Manchester square, butcher and horse dealer. 
W. Bond, Drury lane, license victualier. 
J. Mackness, Stratford, Essex, baker. . 
J. W. Fisher and J. basey, Noi wich, cabinet makers and upholsterers. 
J. Tiling, Hyde, Edgware road, and Earl street, Lisson grove, farmer and dairyman. 
J. Tillett, Colchester, plumber. 
F.N. Baker, Southampton, timber merchant. 
J Casey, Biackbury, Lancaster, builder. 
H. Elsar, Ashtord, Kent, grocer, tea dealer, dealer in provisions and British wiser, 

and coal merchant. 
H. Quarterman, Oxford, carpent +r and builde~. 

SCOT sa SEQUESTRATIO iS. 
A. W. Murphy, lithographer, uiasz. w. 
J. Anderson, grucer, Kamcurgh. 

a 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES 
Weekly Price Current. 

GH The prices in the following list are 
carefully revised every Friday afternoon, 

by an eminent house in each department. 

LONDON, Farivar ENEnNtIne. 
Add 5 per cent. to duties, except spirits, 

tall w, sugar, nutmegs, and timber. 
es duty free 

ist sort Pot, U.S. pewt 
Montreal  ....++--+eeeees 

First sort Peari, UL. 
Montreal]  ....0-.-++00-00 

Cocoa éuty id per 6 
West India ......per cwt 3 
Guayaquil ........ .-- eoceee 
Bradl ...ccoccscecene eee 

Coffee duty 3d per bh 
Jamaica, good middling 

to fine ...... perecwt 59 
fize ord to mid......... 49 

Mocha ungarbled ...... 48 
garbled, com. to good 58 
garbled, fine............ 72 

Ceyion, nativeordto ‘ea 44 
plantation, ordina'y 

to fine ord......c0-.. 48 
fine fine ord. to mid. 53 
good mid. to fine ..... 61 
Se 
Sumatra and Padsng... 42 
Madrasand Tellicherry 44 
Malabar and ann os ove 43 
St Domingo ........ 
Brazil, washed... ene - . 47 
good and fine eels 43 
common to real ord... 40 

Costa Rica.....cccccccrresee 44 
Havana and Cuba ...... 47 
Porto Rico & La Guayra 40 

Cotton ‘uty free 
Buratios....0 nee Ib 
Bengal .co...000+..000e00eee 
Madras ....ccccsserer +s000 

Bowed Georgie.......... oe 
New Orleans......... + «++ 
Demerara .......++.+ 
St Domingo 
Egyptian ... 
Smyrna ...... 

and Dyes duty Sree 
CocHInEAL 

Honduras ailver...p Ib 
black ......... enscosece 

Mexican silver ... 
BRACE cccccceveccssces 

Lac DrEe—: 00d to tine. 
B Mirzaporesecccseesees 

Tumeric 
Bengal ....... +00. pewt il 
Java and Madras ...... 
SOND nxn -crrenmeeee ae 

Teaza Japowica 
EUIOGM enced carcccomccnemece 29 
Gambier... .0.....00 000-0: 008 

Dyewoods duty free 
DRAZIL WOOD... 
SIRI scents eninninse 
FustTic, Cuba......cco0- 

Jamaica ...... ° 
Savaniila ... 
Bt Domingo .......00-0 
ORES ccces0ee- ces encceceee 

Loewoov, Campeachy 
Hondaras ......... eovece 
SOMBER, ccc cco cecceveesece 
8t Domingo .........00 

Nicaraeva Woop 
Lime .z.....0000 

small anc 
RED SAUNDERS oc cece 
Saran Woop, Simas . o 

Fruit —A!monds 
durdan, duty 1(s p cwt 

DEW ...coreveesseccosccee 

DEED cecnsecsnscsennesenee 
Barbary sweet, inbod 3 

DERBOE 2. cccccccccccccce 
Currants, duly 15s per cwt 

Zante & Cephal. new 
GAD cctocnccces ees 

Patens, O86...ccccmesan 
Figs duty 15s per cwt 
Tarkey, uew, pewtp d 
SE 
Plums duty bs per eut 

Freneh ...per cwt dp 
Imperial cartoon, new 

Prunes, duty 7s new dp 
Raisins duty 10s per cws 

Denia, new, pewt dp 
Valentia, new ........ 
Smyrna, black.......0 
red and Eleme.. ...... 
Sultana, new ...... 
Mascatel .. eee 

Plax duty free 
Riga, 8S P{W C M ...ton 
8: Petersvurg, 12 head 

9 head 
IE: ccinscsnnvetnsinads 

Hemp ¢«ty free 
at 1 Rosioon clean, 

per ton 
i 
balf-ciean .. eecce 

Rast Indien Sunn ...... 
Ben cenemensnssestneens 
Colt, TOPE sercccccecesce:eee” 2 
JMDK nee rerecceveressseeee LL 10 
fibre ecrecescsevsccsccscce 16 @ 

ecaeaccas sososcosd occ cooco 

coco encon 

escoaorcoosecsecocsS acscoosos 

hone 

Onwrm coeooo 

~~ o 
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eoooooaoof* un 

cone cr me 

oF ocoeo coven 
+p ton 30 

~~ 

eoooocoorocooca SO CSS oroocoso eocrtso*1S 

cS 

Coed coco 

> — ee 

coc cw *# eh & 

om 

So*#eco eco oc 

werKmKHo coo ob NUe — 
~ 
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oon 

coco ow Sood ete wo ococoe 
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<< 

THE ECONOMIST. 
Hides-—OxandCow,pib s d s d 

& A andM Vid.dry.. 0 7 O 9 
Do.&R Grande, saled 0 4% 0 6 

Brazil, Ary..........+. a ae 
Crysalted ..... e006 - 0 45 6 6 
SESE inircncnciees 0 46 O'S 

NG, BEY cnricrninie-coptiane "O'S 9 TE 
Lima & Valparaiso, dry 0 5$ 0 7% 
Cape, salted ... scr O 4¢ 0 6 
New South Wales........ 0 4 0 4} 
New York soossscoeeeeeeee oe J ee i 
East India ...... 04 =O 10; 
Kips, Russia, dry...... 0103 O11 
S America ow hide 46 63 
German ....-.00.-00:400 5 0 6 6 

Indigo duty aie 
Dal oo... -perlb 83 6 7 6 

Oude ... nee 2 2 @:.8 
Madras cccccccereve+e+ eee — ee 
Kurpah  ...ccoccoccoccccscee 1 9 6 O 
BARRING «. scoccscerscen ee a 
Te ccemmeninen 210 1s 2 

Leather per |b 
Crop hides...... 3000451b 1 0 1 8 

de, ue @ 13186 
Eoglish Busts (6 24 1 2 1 6 

do. m: 28: 4.6 4¢@0 
Foreign ditto... 16 25 1 1 ! 5 

do, Ss. 2 @20&1 797 
Caulk Skias..... 20 35 #=%1 2 1410 

do. men 4? 64 183 3 0 
G0, wor 100 2 1 1 7 

Dressing Hides ........... 1 0 1 3 
Shaved GO. ncccccoee 1 232 1 4§ 
Horse Hides, Enelish .. 0 8 OU IL 

do, Spsnish, per hide 7 0 140 
Kips, Petersburg, per ib 1 2 1 6 
do. East India ..... 010 1 6 

Metals—COPPER 
Sheating, bolts, &c.lb 1 2 O 0 
BOttoms ooo +ercecees -er 000 3 06 
DID ccccescce <ecvsesesce -00 se © 
Tough cake...p ton£i26 0 0 0 
TiO .cccesccveccccsceree-vi26 0 0 0 

IRON per ton Bede 
Bars, &c., British... 8 © O 0 
Mall rede sce... 810 @6 0 
HOAPB cccccccoccsescccosese 1! 10 0 0 
Sheets...... wercccccecrece 12 0 DO O 
Pig, No. 1, Wales...... 510 0 O 
Bars, Bc. cccmccceeeee 10 @ 0 
Pig, No. 1, aaa 310 00 
Swedish, in bond...... 1210 0 ¢ 

LEAD, p ton—Eug. ‘pig 23 0 0 0 
SNE Sicciic occtns HO. O'O 
red lead .......... net 6 8 8 
BNI OS...ccnicnne 89 0 © 'O 
patent shot ...... .. 260 0 0 

Spanish pig.in bond. 22 5 0 0 
STEEL, Swedishin kgs 1710 0 0 

in faggots ....... 0 6 0 0 
SPELTER, fur. per ton 24.10 0 © 
TIN duty free 

English blockssp ton 118 0 0 0 
BOND oo wcttmerenes oll @ @ SO 

Banca, in bend, vwom.1lz 9 oO 0 
Straits dO .....c-1l0 0 O O 

TIN PLATES, per box 
Chacoal, 1 C.......0000. 34090 Ce 
Coke, B Curcoccccoccee 28 6 0 

> 

al 
Molasses duty B.P. $s 0d, For. 4s 6d 

Biiusa best, d p.. ott ewt 21 0 31 6 
Pi eum te 6 HO © 
R, P. West India. eco 17 0 18 6 

Oils—Fish Z2#e8ae 
Sea ,pale,p 2‘2galdp 47 0 47 10 
TOMO .consmnssrsccamese 45.10 46 6 
EIR 00s ccesoncenscecnees lly 0120 0 
Head matter. lity O18 O 
Cd ccccccece ° - 4319 44 0 
South Sea ... oo v0 O 

Olive, Gallipoli... -pertun 67 10 538 0 
Spanish and Sicily ...... 54 O 54 10 
Palm ...cccscccooeesperton 45 0 46 O 
C. coa Nat.. esesessecsccs-. 42 8 4) © 
Seed, Rape, pale (Forgn) 540 54 10 
Linseed ....... puidensinows 36 0 26 10 

Black Fea escoseeee pQr G83 Od Os Od 
St Peter-bg Morshauk 64 0 65 6 

Do cake (English) p ton 122 Ss 1 1 1¢s 
Do Foreign .. ....00--. 10 0 12 17% 

Rape, de....... ecscocscen. cee G10 6 16 

Proyisions—4li articles cuty paid. 
Buuer—Warerford ...1068 €d Os (da 

Carlow cccocococccccescoel!'®@ O@ 1:2 @ 
et 14 0166 © 
Limerick ......cc0...... 90 6 94 O 
Freisland, fresb.........108 0119 0 
Kiel andHolsteiv, fine £8 0 110 0 
Leer..... Oem eecsecescczccse 8 0 0 9 

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 66 0 62 ¢ 
Limerick .....cccccoccee 60 © © 0 

Hams— Westphalia @0e ¢ O 
Lard—Waterford & Li- 

merick bladder ...... 79 0 74 0 
C. rk and Belfast do... 70 © 72 6 
Pirkin avd Weg liikth 60 0 62 © 
American & Canadian 6 0 0 0 
Cask do DO cccess 48 0 0 O 

Pork—Amer.& Can.pb 80 0 6 0 
Beef—Amer.& Can. ptel35 0 340 0 

ImfeTiO# ......-c.cc0-002:100 0 0 0 
Cheese—Edam .. -- 53 0 56 0 

GOnda...cccce:csrseresseee 42 0 50 0 
CANE cesesesceseee «+» 22 0 24 0 
AMETICAN ...cccee-ceeese 55 0 60 0 

Rice duty 4id per cws 
Carolina ........per owt 24 0 88 6 
Bengal, yellow & white 11 9 16 6 
BARAERS cccosccsccessecocoese 11 8 13 6 
Java and Menilla.........12 0 16 6 

Sago duty 444 per ews 
Feall, Per Wt aeseeee es 17 6 25 6 

Rough,pewt 21 6 28 6 
Pug lish, refined ......... 29 6 30 6 

NITRATE OF SoDA..ccccee 18 0 13 6 

Caraway, new......pcwt 88 
CANATY ccorceseeecceee P Qe 51 
Clover, red ......p cw 42 

White ..cccces.ccccceces 60 

Corlander  00...ccccccecce 19 
Linseed, foreign ...p qr z 

English .ooccesssoe eee 
Mustard, br ......p bush 10 

8 WHIT] .0...0-0cccverees 
Rape, per last of 10 qrs £38 

Silk duty free 
Surdahs... — .cscoees ~ lb r 
Cossimbuzar..... .. 
Gonatea ooveee eoee 
Comercolly  soreeveee eee 
Bauleab, &C.... + seseve 

Chine, Tsathe@ . o+-.-000 
Ta ys@aid coorercosesseee 
Canton .- cccccercerccece 

Raws—Fossombrone ... 
Bologna ....0000+ cscesseee 
Lombardy 
Trent ccccoccccccccesccecee 
Naple8..ccccserccecee eee eee 
SiCilian  ...ccccesccccceres 

ORGANZINES 
Piedmont, 2224 sev00« 3 

Do. 24-28 wees 
Milan & Bergam, 18-22 27 

Do. 24-26 21 
Do, 28-32 22 

Trams—Milan, 22-24... 24 
Do. 24-28... 22 

Brotiras—Short reel ... 
LONG GO,..cr00008 + eesvee 

PERSIANS . senere 

i 

Spices. in Sondouoaans duty 64 
eoeosoeooses ecocoeosoocosoagoso ecococecocoa 

Se 

atneakd ACweaan 

-22 eonoecoeoaarocse® oCeascoseaa-:-soaeo ecocococecooa 

lv 
a — 

_—— wae 

a 

0S Go me we ee 
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2t 
23 

29 
27 
27 
24 
0 

25 
24 
12 
o 
i 

Malabar .......+-plb 0 0 
MAstOTM coccsccessoccessee OD 4 GO 
WI ccccccncecscesesrne. B GG @ 

Pimento, duly 5s plb, 
mid and good .s..00- 0 

CINNAMON, duty 2d per lb 
Ceylon, 1, 2.3...... @11 1 
Malabar & Tellichery 0 @ 0 

Casst, Lin@ga, duly 
9s 4d ....0..p cwt 125 0 131 

CLovas, duly 6a 
Ambuyna and Ben- 

coolen .......pilb @8 1 
Bourbon & Za: zibsr 0 5f 0 

Gincer duty B.P. 58 per cwt,. For. 
East India, com. pewt 14 6 

Do. Cechin & 
Caliget ccorcrccrscecee 28 6 '100 

African ...ccccocccsscece -17 0 
Mace, duty \s 

Land 2 wsmresoPp lb 2 3 
110 NUtmegs «oe ccccces 

an ca, 15 to 250 P, 
PET etl seooeee bond 4 

30 to 35. 4 
fine morte... 5 

Demerara, 1@ 6 3 2u 0 P 3 
BO £0 46 ccocccccorercccces *@ 

Leeware I., P te 5 O.P 3 
East India, proof....... 3 
brandy, duty lis p gaé 

(20s 7~. -p il 
Issa ... 1U 

Vintage of 1349... 16 
3 j 1850 we 1 

L1e5i ow 3@ 
Geneva, COMMODses-e-00 2 

Five  cocccccceces cocecsces 
Corn spirits, duty paid 10 
Malt spirits, Aitt@ seve tl 

British plantation, yellow 
DEAT «+. ceecee sos vee 

Mauritius, yeliow 
DFOWN cccccccee 

Bengal, cry #.,g00d yellow 
BN WHC... coeees eee 

Benares, grey & ‘white 
Date, yellow and grey 
Ord to fine brown...... 

Penang, grey and white 
brown and yellow ...... 

Madra., gr.iny yel&whte 
browa and soft yellow. 

Siam and China white... 
brown aud yellow ....0. 

Manilla, clayed .....0...008 
TUS COVAGO os. oe cercccene 

Javs, gray and white e 
brown and yeliow ...... 

Havana, white ...00 ~ oes 
brown and yellow...... 

Bahia, gray and white... 
DFOWD ceceee er coveee 

Pernan & Paraiba, white 
brown and yellcw ..... 

For. Mus,low to fine grocy 
DOWN .....000- 

serene 

busterds, lls. 
For consumption, 

8 to 10 1b louves........ 508 Od 528 Od 
4s 
44 
42 
40 

37 
25 
16 

43 
3% 
32 
22 
32 

12 to 14 Ib loaves... 
Titlers, 22 to 24 1b 
Lumps, 45 1D,. scocsscssces 
Wet crashed ... cscccecescee 
NBBGR cocetnnsnen n0-gs0 essary 
BaSte tO 8.e.c0scce 000 <ssccnece 
PUTED, ctccssenecactsvesinns 

For export, free en board. 
Turkey !vaves, 1 to 4 Ib, 
6 ID JOR VCS ..000.ccmcocse ccs 
BO OO cascnc ese ccscences 
96 Oh. BO cncemenesann 
Titlers, 22 to 28 1b 1s, 00 

20 
17 

« 18 
- 18 

- 24 
23 
18 
14 
21 
15 
22 
14 
21 
16 
18 
15 
23 
16 
25 
18 
20 
16 
21 

- 15 
20 
17 

REFINED, auty 16s per ‘ton. 
in Brilish shiys, prr cut, refined, 5s; 
wet vrushed, 14s 3d; pieces, i38 3d; 

Lumps, 40 to 45 Ib we. 32 

Cw ewoce 

= 

n 

Saaowaevceo 

eacoe ae oscoasestscoeoosoooa aoace 

eoocce cavoncs 

is 0 

3.0 
4 6 

Spirits-Rum dy BY. ‘3 2d p gal, For.ibs 

enon ann 

hdil 
— _ 

Sugary duty brown, \\s; clayed, 12s; 
white, Las; refined, \7s4d ; molasses 143d, 

26 
19 
25 
18 

22 
30 
26 
24 
19 
25 
21 
27 
20 

Drawback 

49 
45 
0 

41 
40 
35 
19 

45 
© 

32 
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SUGAR.—REF. continaeds 4 
Crushed accovccecressrene ces 30 0 31 0 
Bastards ccccooccccceeceere 17 O 24 
Treacle ...0ecesseressersees i7 0 19 

Dutch, refined, f.o. 0. in Holand 
6 ID LOBVES  coceee cr cesoce 33 (0 0 

10 1b dO sseccoreesverereee 32 
Superfine crushed .... 28 6 0 
No. 1, Crushed soccceeessee 30 0 31 

No.2 ‘and B.ccccccveccecsreee 26 6 
Belgian refined, f. 0. b. at Antwerp, 

8 to 101d LOMVES weverr 29 9 SO 
Crushed, | and 2 «co. 27 0 28 

Tallow—Duty B.P.1d For 1s 6d p 
N. Amer. melted, p cwt 0 
St Petersburg, ist Y C >? 
N.S. Wales ...cecs-eee 

Tary—Stockholm, p pri... 28 
ATCHANGE! serossvecees «see B4 

Tea duly ls 6d per Ub 
Lo "Bs com. to but mid. bd 

ra. str. and str, bk. if, 
fine and Pekoe kinds 

Souchon ...cccccereresvese 
Prkoe, fOWwery..cccree..s 

OTANGE .00.000 6 covevecee 
OOIONG sever. ceeserceeees see 
Hyson, COMMON ... eee 
MI, LO ZOO seeeeeceeeee 
fine Ser eee Se ee eeseoeeeereee 

Young Hyson, Caaton... 
fresh and Hyson kiuds 

Guupewder, Canton...... 
fresh and Hyson kinds 

Im Perialeccocecssorsceses cee 

Thn 

ee > we 

ee ne ee De fet fet fet ed et ee > ROR ANS OCHK SNA NERO scacen 

¥ 
Qo 

60 

ewe Che ww Ne CO 

ber 
Duty, jore’gn 7s 6d, B. P. 18 per load 
Danizieand Meme! fr... &0 
Riga fir eee eee See cer eee er eee 90 

Swedish BP cecccccccsccece 67 

Canada red pine ......00 70 

N. Bruuswick do large.i10 
_ do. small 

Quebec oak en covosscsncne dane 

Baltic O@k...cocce-coce ove 95 
African ouk duty free ...180 

0 95 
0 95 
0 70 
@ 100 
0 S&S 
0 130 

0 160 
0 160 
0 236 

Indian teake duty free 240 0 180 
Wain:cot. logs, 1@fteach 75 0110 

Deals, duty foreign 1%, BP. 28 per load 
Norway per 120 of l2fr. 247 0 
Swedish — 12% 246 0 
Russ an, Petersbg stand 19 0 
Canada let pine «000... 16 0 
_ 2d 200 00s -0+ o00 +08 
— spruce per 120, 12f{ 15 0 

Dantzic deck, each ...... 2i8 0 
Staves duby free 
Baltic, per mille .....00.1103 0 
Qurbec — seeeneee 

Tobacco duty 3s per lb 
Maryland, per lb, 60nd 
Virginia 1@af.cccccccreee oe 

— ——BITIPt.roce. ceecee 
Kentucky leaf ........0000 

= BETIPt ..rcveee 
Negrotiead...... ese» 
Columbian leaf .esr.eccese 
Havane corcccccecscces cesese 

— cigars, 6d duly 9s 

TurPentine 
KOUgD....cc08 pPercwt 10 
Eng. Spirits, withoutcks 38 
Forviga do,, with casks 37 

WV 001— Exc iisu.—Per pack of 240 Ib. 
Fieeces. So, Down hogs 12/ 108 13] 10s 

13 0 Half-bred hogs... ss. se 
Kent fleeces ...... sce» 
s. Dwn ewes & wetbra 12 
Leicester CO soo. ceeee 
Soris — Clothing, pickick 

Prime and pickiock 
ChOICe...roresese eevee 

SUPEF ccccccccsceressese 
Combing—Wethr mat 15 
oe 

COMMON vee secceeser eee 

Hog matching ...... 
Pickluck matchmg 
Super do 

Forkign—duty free.—Per lb 
Spentsh:— 

Leo. esa, K's, F's, &S 
Segovia Besos eceeceee 

CACOTES ceccescesees ees 
Dorks cet escserscincinn 
BoC exiccsdctctnict tae 

German, (Ist & 2d Elect 
Saxon, PTIMIA covers oneve 

and SCCUDAR ceceseeee 
Prussian tertia ... eoceceees 

(Electoral ... 
Moravien, | PIMA seoveeeee 
Bohemi a. secunda ...... 

Hungarian eee awe 

Australian and V DL 
Combing & Clothing 
US cccccvcscccvcisete 
Locks and Pieces... 
Grease Core cceeeenecoroes 

Skin and Slipe ......... 
S. Aus ralian& Swan River 

Combing & Clothing 
Lamps ee cee se: ceseeeces 

Locks ana Pieces..... 
Grease se eeeseevees eccece 

Skin and Slipe ......... 
Cape—Average Fiocks, 
Combing and Clotbing 
LOMB  cocctscsittnaocese 
Locks and Pieces...... 

reave 000 eee eeeee: ececes 

Wine duly 5s 6dpe gat 
POL ecccacssomess 
Claret cecoeneceene hd 13 
Bherry  .....00...9--0Utt 4 
Madeira .....coccccenPipe 30 

over 

sIrosocococese & 

eseessSosoco 

— 

CNFSOCK& a cae 

SOF OS Mar Os hk oO 

-- 

oscocroo BO mS BS OO he 8 te CO ee re ee pt o> 

ecocoes os “ote 
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i 
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STATEMENT 

} Of eomparative Imports, Exports. and Home Consumption of the fo'lowing articles 
from Jan. 1 yo 6, 1854-55, showing the Stock on hand on Jan. 6 in each 

) vs FOR THE PORT OF LONDON, 
i oi Of those articles. daty tree, the deliveries for exportation are included 

the head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. 

imported Duty paid Stock 

British Piantation. 1854 1855 1854 1855 1854 1855 
tons tons tons tons tons | tons 

West India 00600 00 008 ces seressees 104 848 1,697 1,838 8, 358 | 21, 093 

Bast NallD. mmmmnsmes 396 975 862} 1,099 | 15492! 8.771 

FOrel Z0 .. .--eccecveses sos esvesessees . eee eee 866 1,82 1 tee eee 

512! 3,426 | 3,859 | 4,477 | 27,584) 38,225 
J Foreign Sugar. ae eee | ee ee | ee ee ee 

: Exported 
Cheribon, Siam, and Manilla.) —... £03 sie 102 | 3.074) 11,176 

FR Hava wee... sec cece. sc eeces sovese cee eee 363 78 328 | 13,245 | 19,302 
f Pcrto Rico 00000 Foes ce eeteeeses OF eee eee owe | ll 1,497 3,347 

¥ a Brazil. .....cccccecceccsccvece oc cecece eee 205 23 | eee 6,340 5 861 

ae ove 1,476 lol | «= 44t | 24.156! 39,686 
ae PRICE OF SUGARS.—The average prices of Brown or Mascovado Sugar, exclu 

FE aive of the duties :— d 
a From the British Possessions in America.....0++.....+« 30 9% per ont. 
it - Mauritius .......... 17 1 

Last Indies......... 00 
The atecaas price of the three i8.......00. 20 6% - 

MOLASSES. Imported l Duty paid Stock 
Si EOIN ccteneneeunen woe dows 62 | 103 | 1,299; 2,814 

RUM, 

| Imported Exported Home Consump., Btock 

' | pre | 1855 3854 | 1855 1854 | 1855 1854 1855 
i | gal gal | gal gal | gal | gal gal 
i} W.Ind,, t ms 70,035, 29,475 80.955, 36,630 34495 614,475 1,315,575 
} B. Ind, { 11,565 855 15,705) 25668 1,845 85.950 220815 
| Foreign | 7,245 2,160 6,930 270 = 1,260 60,480 213.039 
if Lapesennel — a eee i 

ha { 1,215 88,875 32,490 1 103, 590 )’ _ 39,465 $7,530 760,965 1,749,420 

7 ie COCOA -—Cwts, 

WBr.Plant; . - oe [ma 394 | 19,804 | “9589 
‘oreign...| eco 351 ae 5,446 1,858 

vs TT ae | 419 | 25,950 | 11,410 
SoprEn. — Sere 

r. Plant.) eee eee oe 13 292 «6710 7,868 
; Ceylon eo | 372 | 4,913 2,002 | 761 1 | 3,240 3,365 | 178, 716 127,178 

otalBP.| 372} 4,913 | 2,002; — 763 | 3,258 | 3,607 | 185,496 135,001 
ocbe | 498' 10] «. | 38 312 684 | 23,654 17,461 
orgs EI! 9 eee 246 | ne 429 145 | 17,540 14,264 
alabar | ss. | a a “ 9 i | 1167. 1.080 
B8tDmngo ove eee ese ol 48 ie 4,733 7,173 
Hav&P Ri ad 37 - a 60 233 | £1,°66) 12,936 

ene ae ee 8 493 | 1,740 837 | 31,373 22,738 
frican....| eco | ove one woe eee 223 177 

TotalFor 502 37 | 254} 535 | 2,898 | 1,879 | 90,461! 75,829 
| Grand tl. 874 4,950 | 2,956 | 1,278 | 5,656 | 5,596 | 275,887 210,870 
; } Tons | Tons | Tons | Tons | Tons | Tons Tons Tons 
)RICE...... 263 185 106 | — 63 | — 09 | 4271 15,542 | 5,100 

EPPER tons tons tons tons tons tons tons ton 
i hite se. il eee one ove 4 3 127 258 
| . LACK ose oe 67 eee 48 | 1 16 22; 1,601 1,822 

i ——__ Pkgs | Pkgs , Pkgs | Pkge | Pkgs | Pkgs , Phas | Pkes 
UTMEGS ,., | 74 16 | 17 28 il | 1,258 1,749 

F Do. Wild.| 31 eee one eee 1 i 5al 697 

CAS. ey 40 | ave 140 ‘ 9 |: oe 885 1,237 
Hcimmawox.! 765 | 824 11} 34 25) i3 | 3,907) 3,159 

a i: — ‘| bags | bags | bags | bags bags | bags 
PPiMENTO! _ | 40) = 381 tos} a * 8.915) 2,683 

4 Raw ‘Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c. 

Serons | Serons\Serons Serons; Serons , Serons Serons Serons 
CoomIneaL. 350 | 651 eco eco 206 364 7,274 5,965 

chests Chests jchests oo chests | chests chests| chest- 
“9 LAC DYE.| 253 ove eos oo 21 j 31 12,843 | 15,596 

ia eee ee eee lemncitrqusans | cuseeecus | @qmmmmme 

ae tons tons | tons | tons tons | tons tone | tons 
i Leewoop... ond Sh wt on 89 178 | 408 

: : yFosTic eee one 18 ooo J oo 7 24 315 504 

Bs INDIGO. ae 
ya —_—__——_—_--- —— - 
Ho chests | chests chests “ehests; chests | chests ; chests chests 
9] East india} 239 29 | on we 493 | 359 | 23,029 23,06: 

a serons | serons jserons | serons | serons | serons | serons anienee 

: Bpanish...... eee ove eee eee 23 13 971 ) 1,752 

ea } 

f __SALTPETKE. 
Nitrate of tons tons | tens ton tons tons tons tons 

Potass «. 351 vee we 102 236} 3,096 | 10,910 
ae i ieataeemenent | A ee car o—- | eee | eee | ee 

Nitrate of 
Soda ...... eve ove aoe ~ $2 | 928 | 2,955 | 3,247 

COTTON, _ 
bags bags bags | bage. [oe bags | b 

Americar... ¥t 2 = = = * | 285 
Brasil ....- pn dew owe ose ~ "a 20 
Kast India, oes ooo ose on "334 427] 85,667; 48,471 
Liverp)., al) | 

kinas...... _ 16,968 241) 26,307 5008 880) 23,450 34, 587,900, 512,570 

Total won ~ 16,941 26,307 ~ 9,390 880 a 34,627} 673,602) 591,846 

IHE ECONOMIST. 49 

Che Ratlwap Monitor. 
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RAILWAY CALLS FOR JANU ARY. 
Subjoined are the railway calls for January. They amount to 

2,014,525/, against 1,582,690) in the corresponding month of 1854, 
owiny to heavy payments on the guaranteed Indian lines, and alse on 
some French and other continental lines, which are held only toa 
moderate exteut in this country :— 

Amount per Share, 

~~ - wm 

- ~ a 

Railways. Date Already Number 
due. paid, Call. of shares. Total. 

fu’ £54 2 
*Bez'ers to Graissowae ..... 31 ... 8 0 0 ... 2 0 O « 35,000 ... 72,000 
Caterham ...... i ste 2 oe OD ow uvknowa 
* Central Peninsula of ‘Por- 

SEGAL ccorccces cccessseee esesocee WB ei 9 OO ss BOY wo 44008 «.: OOCRD 
Cork and Bandon, Pref.5/..10 .. 2 0 0 .. 10 0 .. 4,000 .. 2,000 
East Kent ccoccerevesccoccsccsesce 24 vce, 5 O DO ovo 210 O woo 28,000 ... 70,000 
East Lancashire, New 4 per 

Cent Stock, not allotted to 
Fifths proprietors... L iw 3 O 0 ..6 1 OO oe unknown 

*®East Indian Extension ..... 15 ... 2 0 0 4 © O ws. 150,000 ... 600,000 
Great Northern Red. 5 per 

Cent, BCTIP +00... +se0ess 0 severe 1 deposit «© 310° 0 wn £0,600 eee 200,000 

Leeds, Bradford, and Hali- 
9X Original ...ce..cccccccsce 12 oe 13. 0 9 wee 2 0 0 woe 8,006 vos 16,000 

Madras Extension ..ccccsococe 15 we 822 6 O wee 3B O O wee 25,000 wee 75,000 
Monkland, Guard. 4¢ per ct. 15 we 17 10 0 we 210 O we 3,000 ws 7,500 
*Paris and LyOnS..++0+.++ +0000 oe 14 0 0 2... 2 © O oe 265,000 4. 538,00) 
Portsmouth ccccosccccce «veces 10 wee 6 O O woo 2 O O woo 20,000 ... 40,000 
*Victor Emanuel cccoccscecosce 10 1 5 09 0 2. 1 0 O coe unknown 
* Wesrernof France......6t020 «. 12 9 O we 4 0 O wee 70,00 .. 280,000 
*WesternofS-itzerland15to3l ... 16 0 © we 2 O O «+ 16,250 .. 32,500 
Whitehaven Junction, New 

LOE preference cercceccccesce 1 wee 3B 0 O we 3B O@ O wee 1,000 wee 3,000 
Wimbledon and Croydon ... 10 ... SLL O we 110 O we 4,550 w 6,825 

Total veers 2,014,825 
® The proportion called by foreign companies is 1,069,900, but the holdings of 

English proprietors are not known. 
eo 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

Lonpon anv GrEENWIcH.—A dividend of 5s 3d per share, free of in- 
come tax, has been declared upon this line. 

Rartway TraFFic 1n }854.—It appears from the published traffic re. 
turns of railways in the Unived Kingdom for the year 1854 that they 
amounted to 18,541,855/ on 7,300 miles of railway, being at the rate of 
2,604/ per mile. In addition to the published returns, there were 
receipts upop 792 miles of railway amounting to about 1,458,670i, which, 
with the above sum of 18,541;855/, makes a total of 20,000, 5254, asthe 
traffic receipts for railways in the United Kingdom in 1854. The length 
of line open for traffic at the end of the year was about 8,028 miles, 
the traffic receipts on the whole being at the rate of 2,491/. The cost 
of construction amounted to 273,860,000), being at thefrate of 34,020/ 
er mite. 
MANCHESTER, SHEFFIELD, AND Linco_NsHIRE.—The aczounts of 

the half year show a total revenue of 273,894! lls 10d, and a total ex- 
penditure of 149.2591 3s Jd, leaving a balance on the half-yeur’s 
working of 124,635/ 8s 7d; or, with the balance of last half-year’s 
working, 2,737/ 4s 4d, and balance of stores account, 3,812/ 15s lld—a 
total sum of 431,115/ 8s 10d, available for interest and dividend. The 
directors have decided to recommend the shareholders to declare and pay 
the dividend on the 6/ shares as usual. 

ScinpE.—This company have received a notification from the East 
India House that the Court of Directors have agreed to grant them a 
guarantee of 5 per cent. interest on their proposed capital of 500,000/. 
The first instalment, wirich will be 25 per cent., is not to become pyable 
until two months after the company shal! have obtained their act of in- 
corporation. 

SSS See 

BAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKET. 
LONDON, 

Monpary, Jan. 8.—Busineas in the railway market was active, at an advance 
of from 15s to 11 108 per share, although the higheet prices were not in all cases 
maintained. The greatest improvement took place iu Caledonian, Great West- 
erp, Laveushire and Yorkshire, North-Western, Midland, and North-Eastern, 
Austral‘an land and banking shares were firmer, but the operations were not 
extensive. Crystal Palace left off 2 to 34. Mining securities exhibited little 
change. 

TUESDAY, Jap, 9.—There was general steadiness in the railway market to- 
day, the tendency in the earlier hours of business having been towards further 
improvement. A check was subsequently created through the reaction in Con- 
sols, and ultimately quotations generally exbivited dimnished buoyancy. The 

shares of the Australian land and banking companies were without material 
alteration, but prices on the average were fairly eupported. In mining descrip- 
tions the transactions were extremely limited. Crystal Palace left off 23 to 34. 

WEDNESDAY, Jap. 10.—The railway market opened with heaviness, bu 
prices subsequently improved, and on the average showed at the termination oft 
business a rire of from 5e to 153 per ehare. The operations, although principally 
speculative, menifested increased confidence among the dealerr. No material 
alteration occurred in the shares of the Austra)ian land and banking companies, 
the quotations of which were maintained with firmness. Crystal Palace were 
last marked 2; to3j. Mining descriptions presented flatnece. 

THURSDAY, Jan. 11,.—The railway market wae steady, little fluctustion 
having occurred throughout the day. In some cases the highest prices were not 
wholly supported ia the Jater hours of businese. Australian land and banking 
shares exuibited scarcely any alteration, the transactions having been limited. 
Miving descriptions were generally heavy. 

Fripay, Jan 12,—There is a heavy market for reilway shares, and the ge- 
nerai decline it prices is } to} per Cent. The lines most dealt in are{Great 
Westerp, Lunexshire and Yorkshife, Svath-Western, and Midland. The 
Frenoh ebares are without much alteration. The aggregate dealings in mine a 
banks, and land shares are limited. 

-—— 
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THE ECONOMIST. [Jan. 13, 

Che Eronomist’s Railway and Mining Share Mist. 
Thehighest prices of the day are given. 

% o = S ORDINARY SHARES AND 
—~se ute 

- 

82.5 STOCKS, teveca: || 32 25 = 1 se eae os 

No. ef £= 22 Name of Compan 63 e¢22= NN London. SE 29/8 
ip 

Share. <5 < 5 — pavy. = Tr. || ae Fs Es ame of Company, — — 34 Es\ez Name of Company. =< 

Stoex ! |, Aberdeen scenes (nab chi enemas amen) ates 
_ - Fi S" <5i4a 

T. 

\100 O08 FO8 one OFF BOs eee OR ree 
—- oa» oo |= 

: P. 

AMBETZALE, coe vee eve cereoe cee oe | 27500 20 20 Vale ef Neath. 
\ ——= coma | nem 

—— a oti Birmingham & Stour Valley 8." | 12500 20 20 Waterford and Kilkenny sno 17h) 16h |) Stock 100 [100 | orth. Eastern —Berwick, ape ~~ 

45000! 3i | 294 Birkembead Juaction cose. Be pean | 15000 50 50 Waterford and Limerick ooo... 22 seers ‘| Stock 100 (100 | — cent eee < 

Stock 100, 200 Raceenee EXOt
OE wm mommom 94 944 || 16065 20 18 West Cornwall ccsccscssrscsrsee Gg covvee | 142395 17 | 5 | sence *~emeeenanrie 92 | 91) 

Stock! lee tes | BTL eee 0s one one one cee vee 
i | { 

60472 25 10 | — York, 
eee cco 

Chester and Holyhead 62 | 623 || am LINES 
ork, H. & $. purchase... 

42ev0| 50! y abineninlas | LEASED 
a, |e) 

sou0| 30 | 58 (Cork amd Banden woeaeenemoo 14g, 14g |) AT FIXED RENTALS, oe 22 | Fo nee Staffordshire ocramaen tie. Se a 

10671| 50 | 4s | Dublin and Belfast Juaction ‘4 *--* | Stock 190 100 Buckinghamshire ccrssccorese °S 97h ” 181, 8 ercester, & Wolvn, 

Stock) 100 100 oe ABELIAN noe eervereee eee one 42 442 | Stock 100 100 Clydesdale Junction 100 100 || 192 POF CONE +» serevemere 118 (11h 

Btock| 20 | 40 |Sastora Gountlenocsccenan) wot; 25, |} Steck tee [160 East Lincolnshire, guar. 6pe 135 oon « 8 Shrewsbury & Birmingham, 

|Eastern Union, el 114, 114 || 10160 25 | 25 Glouceste ae ma | N@W GURTANteed seosesersee sevens) 

Stock|!00 169 » Class A sem) 39°] 32 | r & Dean Forest ov. s-see seeee ,, 17500 10 | 10 |Shrewsb = 

Beck 100 Lng lam C1RES B  encensee messsssvens || $000, 50 50 Hull & Selby.sesvssseseesee ooo 147 (106 Ww Min & Chester (Nor. 

Seosk| 160 \19q [natt Lancashire, concn Si) ee 
Halves... ....-<. . s .coooe) 528 || 90000! 25 | 25 Lc eas ne © POP ARerinoee tenetiomes 

Btock|160 100 |Edinburgh and Glasgow......| 57 || $000) 12} 123) — Quarters ....0+ cersce ser vesees soveeeisersee | Stock 100 108 S. Semeenad, cress cccccccccccesce 14 {ovecce 

Steck| ... ‘1o¢ |Zéinbarah, Perth, & Dundee! 99) "20 | thse =“ 124 London and Greenwich w... 13} , Stock 20 — Yorkutire Comte PeeTan 18D joven 

Sg eg semper ven 3h Sy | we fy ig Umno eay eSea HT ti, tga 
00 vA eossrnesvescemnoee! 78 | 778 || » Tibasp, & Southend, 10) | FOREIGN RAI 

Btock| 160 190 | # Shares, Bq... 000m. wore. | w2s00| 5§ 5§ Manchester,Buxtn,&Mtlock 2§ ----- | 50000 10 | LWAYS, | 

Btock|:00 100 (Great Southera & West (1.) ‘ot ins “Stock 100 100 Midland Bertone tee 94t) $2. |! 42500 Me | 80 Aatete & Beene, SAG 

Stock! 100 10¢ | reat Western memmedhena
h | 693 7O Ss —. 50 ‘Northerm and Eastern, 5 pet 59 ‘eg | $2483 20 16 Durch Rhe, are SURO OB ore Uf) sores. 

18000] 50_| 50 |Lanciite: and eae aactaeies Ge Pe eee 250000 20 | 20 enish secerereemneee’ 66) 68 

ugeee) ted) 44 i vat Th enn ono 228 : ( 78759 Ive 9} So oo sosscseennoans soso = 11344 | 250600 20 | 20 pong te Frante-nccsewe' 
326) $26 

Stock|!00 ‘199 |Lencashire and Yorkshire... “van | mth Staffordshire...cccscoe 78 ***+* et corencccoccoccccccccosccess! OS focsece 

126819 196, r94| me DEED dsicdemeeninctinl va’ 75§ |
 2880 25 25 Wear Valley, quar. 6 per ct. 32 314 | $0000 = | | " Sass LMGian 

20. 000000 cer cee cee eee a 21 

71650| 20 | 143) West Riding Union sevvw!.. ...\...... Stock lov 160 | Wilts BDA SOMETSEL ov. cocveree. 9S sere00 400000 5 | & ae Extension... .0- coca soe vee eee a 2 24 

111900] 119) a4 Londen and Blackwall w.| 8} “ai nef el a 40d eae ot 

e on —o & North Western = 108 (3 | Stock 100 '100 PREF ESENCE SHARES. { | “eu 

oe | \10¢e ndon North Western eo 102 non { 
CON cos cee oo coe cee ees see tes ees 106 oe aad 4 4 00 008 van bee nee ses eee nee | 

33 3} 

— oT 16 aaa cccienatest We Conk ! Brock 100 100 ‘Caledoni prent QL |---|! 25000 20  eataminde theee Te eee . Boat 

a a leona 10 Shares M. & B.(c)..- 58°...... | a 15 eee te Seeman 96 | 962 |) 26595 20 | 26 ‘Namur and Liege (with - oe] 26 ese 

100 on and South Western’ 844 85 | 24600 rf D olyheae .... 400000 16 16 North Dt.) 7B evevee 

os 4 423 =a BOE sesseeees cor sovseesee| 344: { 34285 84 3 Dundee,Perth,f Aberdn. Ju
ce 249069 20 | 14 | Paris oo _ ecccee see) SO | 34G 

moll RTD Ey od ee Fe st Anglian (3/ 105), 6 pret sss ise 300000 JONG sereecerererverees| B57) SUG 

6700) 25 . 4 Londonderry and enw ol a ne ; 5 | == (52),7 per cent ih ins a a = 7 en arerrn .| rigs. 

6800) 25 |Londonderry & Enmiskillen...'...0+\se000e | 114400
 a 2 — (late 7/1738), 7 per ct .. sre sere ; 40006 20 20 ATiS ANG ROUEN see seeseree ove) 43 | 40 

Stock| 00 = Manchester,Sheffield,&Line.’ 25 | 25) | 0, 6% 6% Eastern Counties Extension, 81000' 20 | 20 Rouen and Havre oscecssrcee| 224 -+er00 

Brock| 100 106 | Midland ..rorserrereressesersereer) 
O98 704 (144000 6§ 6 5 per Cemt, NO. } ssesssoree Th owe || 26757) BE 88 pone ODd MOUS Coes soon vee 8 ak 

Soest 100 100 oe Birmingham and Derby | 42¢...~. | Stock 10 s eo" ah eve cnvene ces: Tg eee | 5000020 12° ae Flanders ...secsssesssvore) 4 mss 

oer ~ Fi a 54 caepetent one
? Extension’ 58 53 || 15000 20 20 RaereUohin’ SOB coum wn) L2G eevee | = estern of France serene) 18 | 27K 

an e rd coe vee vee! 124 eoeces i St 100 
gr. pret cece sees eo0eee | j } 

| 

i = ae NOTfOIK sco sce cee vee seecee see cereee) SI | 505 4 — 100 i Ette..Ferth Menten, ¢ Pct G2 cere | 100000! 1 | ria MINES. 

a soe _ a Dotan sommernsaree 32 | 32 | Stock 100 100 eens a 115 115 |! 100000) los a ee EN aeeceineescetcioe " i
 

astern—. $k. <..00 17 La cent Redeemable | 10000 CalifOrMian o..s00seee0 ess 

sanes “4 | - 
eae Extension 

a | 4 ] Stock 10¢ 100 — a ” per een
t Po esocsnese ilo 1103 1] Soean! 20 

: ee 
eemmerenenninn 

te “lh eeccee 

Stet] os | 6c | — Eeeteceeee meee! IE lseene | 50000 64 GE outta dee 1004 || 50000, 1 | 1 lave Martie wronwoneee : 

: = aceite tabaest BES 123 ' 
n estern \ 10000 35 | o- picmeaton! ‘eeeeee 

Stoek|!0@ leo | — York 
(Ireland) Eigh ‘ 24¢|*Brazil.1 i 

000 000000 cee 000 .eccceees *°* 
54 \ se. | 10000 50 

& tSccccccccesce covene coceee j| 20000 1 1 mp.( ssued at ai/pm) 23 eoreee 

35008 to a ety WA aesvcesasereerereee, 54 |....., 1] Stock 100 a + hg genre Ghee |) 12000 40 40 o \Conre 6 Australian Geld «+. rae wae 

Seeal ta | se'iute: New 10/ sharet wecsconveee 94'...... | Stock 160 100) — estern, red. 4 pr ct, 97 |e }) 100000, 5 Lj #C aly” emma 

168500! 20 10 |North and South-West Junct. 194...... Seoeh 200 (000 | = one, atl. 4 per CONteccccccce! G2 jorcere || eco | 24! 34 [ecetontat Gold nit ed 

ela North Setendshire nnn | 16; inj | aocea’ 90 | 6 LancesbireTorkshive, F20l| 5 Ios" '\ sseooo'100 100 lecennee iinave of Sagiona | | art ied 

Stec a ase aalets Wercester, & Wolvn 
324\ 33¢ | Stock 100 106 — a F.20), 5 j esse 8000) 25 25 Copper Miners of Emgland...| 55 {+--+ 
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FORD'S EURE HIRTS.— 

PATTERNS of the REK A ousted SHIRTING 
in every variety of colours. Upwards of 200 different 
Patterns for maxing FORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS sent 

on receipt of six postage stam 
PRICE TWEET SHILLINGS THE HALF 

FORD'S WHITE EUREKAS, best quality, Six for 
40s; second quality, Six for 31s; if washed ready for use, 
2s extra. 
CAUTION.—Foré's Eureka Shirts are stamped, “ 38 

Poultry, London,” without which none are genuine. 
*,* Catalogues with lars post free. 
RICHARD FORD, 38 Poultry, London. 
‘ ve a! . 

BSTRACT REGARDING 
ECONOMY in CLOTHES, from Dany News 

Oct. 26:—‘‘ Every yard of Cloth sold at the London 
Cloth Establishment is sold at the wholesale price. Gen- 
tlemen who purchase cloth at the London Cloth Estab- 
lishment (if they wish) have it made up on the premises, 
at the expense only of the workmen’s wages, in addi- 
tion to the price of the trimmings.” 

The Economy of this System is proved by the saving 
of from 30 to 50 per cent. on every garment, in addition 
to the very obvious advantage of selection from such a 
stock, and the guarantee of a superior fit, good taste, 
and the best work. 

LONDON CLOTH ESTABLISHMENT, 
16 Coventry st” set. 

, ’ r sare . ’ 

[JEGAY ED TEETH AND TOOTH 
ACHE.—Patronised by Her Majesty the Queen, 

and H.R.H. Prince Albert.—Mr HOWARD’S PATENT 
WHITE SUCCEDANEUM for filling decayed teeth, 
however large the cavity. It is placed in the tooth in a 
soft state, without any pressure or pain, and ia a short 
time becomes as hard as the enamel, lasting many years, 
Sold by Savory, 220 Regent street; Sanger, i50, and 
Hannay, 63 Oxford street; Butler, 4 Cheapside; John- 
ston, 68 Cornhill; and all chemists and medicine ven 
dors in the kingdom. Price 2s 6d, with full directions 
for use enclosed. 

‘ . 

ADNAM'S IMPROVED PATENT 
GROATS and BARLEY.—The only esisting 

Patent, and strongly recommended by the Medical Pro- 
fession. 
To Invalids, Mothers, and Families. —The important 

object so desirable to be obtained, has at length been 
secured to the Public, by J. and J. C. ADNAM, Paten- 
tees, who, after much time and attention, have succeeded 
by their Improved Process, in producing preparations of 
the purest and finest quality ever manufactured from the 
oat and barley. 
To enumera'e the many advantages derived by the 

public from the use of the IMPROVED PATENT 
GROATSs is not the intention of the Patentees, suffice it 
to say that, by the proce-s of manufacture, the acidity 
and unpleasant flavour so generally complained of in 
other preparations is totally obviated, and very superior 
gruel speedily made therefrom. It is particularly re- 
commended to those of consumptive constitutions, ladies, 
aud children; and the healthy and strong will find it an 
excellent luncheon or supper. 

The barley being prepared by a similar process is as 
pure as can be manufactured, and wiil be found to pro- 
duce alight and nourishing food for infants and the 
aged; to contain all the necessary properties for making 
a delicious pudding. It has also the Cistinguishing cha- 
racter for making very superior Barley Water, and 
wiil be found a most excelent ingredient fur thickening 
soups, &c, 
Cavution.—To prevent errors the public are requested 

to observe that each package bears the Signature of the 
Patentees, J. and J. C. ADNAM, 

To be obtained whulesale at the manufactory, Maiden 
lane, Queen street, London; acd retail in packets and 

] canisters at 6d and is eacd, and in canisters fur families 
‘Fj at 2s, 5s, and 10s each, of all respectable grocers, drug- 

gists, &c., in town and country. > at a 

R. p > 

mT R IE SE M &A 
ss —Protects«d by Royal Letters Patent of England, 
> }} and secured by the seals of the Ecole deyPharmacien de 

Paris, and the [mperial College of Medicine, Vienna. 
TRIESEMAR, No, 1, isaremedy for Relaxation, Sper- 

mator: hea. and Exhaustion of the System. 
e TRIESEMAR, No. 2, effectual y, in the short space of 
‘ Three Days, completely and entirely eradicates al! traces 

of those Disorders which Capiviand Cubebs have so long 
been thought an antidote for, to the ruin of the health 
of a vast portion of the population. 
TRIESE MAR, No. 3, is the Great Continental Remedy 

for that class of Disorders, which unfortunately the Eog- 
lish Physician treats with Mercury to the inevitable de- 
struction of the patient’s constitution, and which all the 
Sarsapari/lain the world cannot remove. 
TRIESEMAKR, No. 1, 2, and 3, are alike devoid of 

taste or smell, and of all nauseating qualities. They may 
lay on the toilet table without their use being suspected, 

a Sold in tin cases at lis each, free by post 2s ex'ra, 
* divided into separate doses, as administered by Valpe u, 

Re Lillemand, Roux, &., &c. To be had wholesale and 
ie. retali in London of Johnson, 68 Cornhill; Hannay and 

Co., 63 Oxford street: and Sanger, 150 Oxford street 
R. H. Ingham, druggist, Market street, Manchester 
Priestley, chemist, Lord street, Liverpool ; Winnail, 
bookseller, High street, Birmingham; and Powell, 
bookselier, 15 Westmoreland street, Dublin. 

NERVOUS AFFECLIUND. 
Just published, price 2s; post free, 2« 6d, 

AX ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHEA: 
its Nature and Treatmeot; with an Exposi ton of 

the Frauds that are practised by persons who advertise 
the speedy, safe, anc effectual cure of Nervous Derange- 
ment. By « Member of the Royal College of Physicians, 
London. 

London Aylottand Co.,& Paternoster row 

; Just published, price 4s, free by po-t o-, 
Pie: yop Q 
cae HYSIOLOGICAL RESEARCHES 
ae into the Cau-es of Nervous Debdiluy ana Genitu- 

Urinary Maladies; Spermatorrhces rationally consicered, 
with unanswerable Remarks ou the empirical manner 
these Diseases are treated ; being a Guide to Health, Long 

‘ Life, and Happiness. 
i By MEDICUS. 

Sherwood, Piper, and Co., 2 Paternoster row. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
Just published, price 1s, or by post for Is 6d, 

THE os CEN Rint F el FE: 
ample Rules for Diet, Regimen, and Self-Management ; 
together with instructions for securing longevity, 
and that sterling happiness only atrainable through the 
judicious observance of a well-regulated course of life. 

By A PHYSICIAN. 
Also, by the same Author, price 2s ; by post, 2s 6d, 
NERVOUS DEBILITY and CONSTITUTIONAL 

WEAKNESS, with Practical Observations on the Use 
of the Micr.scope in the Treatment of these Disorders. 

This work, emanating from a qualified member of the 
medical profession, the result of many years practical 
experience, is addressed to the numerous classes of per- 
sons who suffer from the various disorders acquired in 
early life. In its pages will be found the causes which 
lead to their occurrence, the symptoms which indicate 
their presence, and the means to be adopted for their 
removal, 

London: Piper, Brothers, and Co., 23 Paternoster 
row; Hannay, 64 Oxford street; Mann, 39 Cornhill; 
and all booksellers, 

ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISRY, PRCDsEIU'T E 
AND EMPIRICISM. 

147 Woedents, 41 Cases, 2 vols., !s each, by post 1s 6d, 
~ Tar 

()N SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE, 
“To be, or not to be, that is the question.” 

By R.J.CULVERWELL, M.D. (1841), M.R.C.S. (1827), 
L.A.C. (1824) ; 25 years Medica! and Forensic 

Referee in these matters. 
Programme :—Advent of Puberty and corresponding 

Asseciations— Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar- 
riage and its considerations—Happy and Fruitful Alli- 
ances, mode of securing them—Infelicitous and Infertile 
ones, their obviation aud removal. 

Sherwood, 23 Paternoster row; Mann, 89 Cornhill; 
and of 

DR. RICHARD CULVERWELL, 
Brether. successor, #24 20 years consulting colleague 
of the late suthor of te abeve,l0 Argyll place, Regent 
street, who may be consulted daily, iO till5; evening, 
7 ting. 

Price ‘d, or 3d free by post (in stamps), Eighty-first 
Edition, 

vT 7 HE NATURAL REGENERATOR 
of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS, without medicine, 

inconvenience, or expense. 
This treatise is adapted to the general reader, and 

contains numerous cases, practically illustrating the 
restoration of health to the most feeble, delicate, or shat- 
tered constitution. 

For indigestion (dyspepsia), constipation, and diar- 
rhea, nervousness, biliousness, liver complaint, flatu- 
lency, distension, palpitation ef the heart, nervous 
headache, deafness, noises in the head and ears, excru- 
ciating pains in almost every part of the body, chronic 
inflammation, cancer aad ulceration of the stomach, irri- 
tation of the kidneys and bladder, gravel, stone, stric- 
tares, erysipelas, eruptions of the skin, impurities and 
poverty of the blood, scrofula, consumption, dropsy, 
rheumatism, gout, heartburn, mausea and sickness 
during pregnancy, after eating, or at sea, low spirits, 
spasms, cramps, epileptic fits, spleen, general debiliy, 
asthma, coughs, inquietude, sleep!essness, involuntary 
blushing, paralysis, tremours, dislike to socicty, unfitness 
for study, loss of memory, delusions, vertigo, blood to 
the head, exhaustion, melancholy, groundless fear, inde- 
cision, wretchedness, thoughts of self-destruction, and 
many other complaints, 

London: James Gilbert, 49 Paternoster row ; James 
Gordon, 146 Leadenball street; and through all Book- 
sellers. 

ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE DISEASES. 
New Edition, Illustrated with 45 Coloured Engravings and 

containing the Newly Discovered Preventive Lotion. 
Just published, the 70th Thousand, price 2s 64 ina 

sealed envelope, o1 sent by the Author, post paid 
for 40 postage stamps, 

x rr Tv 

A MEDICAL TREATISE. ON THE 
Causes of Premature Decline in Man, with piain 

directions for periect Restoration. A Medical Review 
of every form, cause, and cure of nervous debility, im- 
petency, loss of mental and physical capacity, whether 
resalting from youthful abuse, the follies of maturity, the 
effects of climate or infection, &c., addressed to the 
sufferer in youth, manhood, and old age; with the Au- 

thor’s observations on marriage, its duties, and disquali- 
fications ; the prevention and cure of syphilis, sperma- 
torrhea, and other urino-genital diseases; as adopted 
by Desiandes, Lallemand, and Ricord, Surgeons to the 
Hospital Venerien, Pans. By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon, 
15 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, London. 

With this new and enlarged edition of Manhood, will 
be given the Author’s prescription of a disinfecting lo- 
tion for the prevention of at secret disorders, 

At home for Consultation daily from 10 till 3, and 
6 to 8. REVIEWS OF THE WORK. 

* We agree with the author that, so far from works o 
this class being objectionable in the hands of youth, or 
Gitliculties being opposed, every facility should be given 
to their circulation; and to strengthen our opinion we 
need but refer to the recent distressing events at our mili- 
tary and scholastic academies at Carshalton and Wool- 
wich.”—NaVAL AND Mixitagy Gazette, lst Feb., 1851. 

** We feel no hesitation in saying, that there is no mem- 
ber of society by whom the book will not be found use- 
ful; whether such person hold the,relation of a parent, a 
preceptor, or a clergyman.”—Swun/ Evening Paper. 

** Fortunate for a country would it be did its youth put 
into practice the philanthropic and scientific naxims here 
laid down. One cause of matrimonial nisery might they 
be banished trom our land, and the race of the enervate be 
succeeded by a renewal of the hardy, vigurous spirits of 
the olden time.’’—CHRONICLE, 

Publiebed by the author: sold also by Sherweod, 
Piper, and Co., 23 Paterncster row; Hannay, 63 Ox- 
ford street ; Mann, 39 Cornhill, London; Heyweod, 
Oldham street, and Armstrong, 23 Bond street, Man- 
chester ; Howell, 6 Church street, Liverpool ; Camptell, 
136 Argyle street, Glasgow; Robinsoa, 11 Greenside 
street, Edinburgh ; Berry and Ce., 159 Great Brita'n 
strect, Dublin; and by ail booksellers and chemsis in 
the United Aingdom, 
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ALLSOPP 
caution the Public 

MessrsALiLSOPP and SONS have pelled 
extent to which this disgraceful ooaeiea ph Sony 
to proceed, tn several cases, by obtaining Injunctions from 
the Court of Chancery ; and have ultimately been driven 
to prosecute criminally, for the commission of this offence. 
They beg to call attention to the case of “ The n ¢. 
Gray and Goslin,” in which Lord Campbell sentenced 
the parties charged to “twelve months’ imprisonment 
with hard labour.”—Vide Tosss and Morxixe Apves- 
TisER of the 18th May. 

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS will thank 1! persons 
having reason to deubt the genuineness of any article 
sold under their name, to send them the earliest informa- 
tion, in order that immediate steps may be taken for 
prosecuting the parties. 

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS will be happy to furnish 
the names of respectable houses, where a supply of their 
Ales may be depended on, as genuine from the Brewery. 

Brewery, Burton-on-Trent. 
RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATE : 

re! 

\ HITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical 

Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of the steel spring, 
so often hurtful in its effects, is here avoided—a soft 
bandage being worn round the body ; while the requisite 
resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVER, fitting with so much ease and 
closeness that it cannot be detected. and may be worn 
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, 
on the circumference of the body two inches below the 
hips, being sent to the Manufacturer, Mr WHITE, 228 
Piccadilly, London, 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, »KNEE 
and all cases o CAPS, &c., for VARICOSE VEINS, 

WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRAINS, 
&c. They are porous, light of texture, and inexpensive, 
end are drawn On like an ordinary stocking. Price from 
7s 6d to 16s each; postage 6d. 

MAanNvractorY—228 Piccadilly, London. 

P U RIF Y.—NOW IS THE TIME 
to cleanse the blood and system of all the vile and 

morbid humours of the body which have accumulated 
during the winter. In the spring the blood of most 
persons is thick and heavy with corruption, sluggish and 
full of humours, which frequently break out to the sur- 
face, producing pimples, scabs, blotches, and other vile | 
disfigurements, and, if not removed, long periods of sick- 
ness ensue, and, perhaps, death. When the blood is im- 
pure the system is Hable to every form of complaint, | 
such as fevers, diarrhceas, cutaneons eruptions, indiges- 
tion, headache, torpor of the liver, kidneys, and sp'een, 
bowel complaints, and a host of fatal diseases. OLD DR 
JACOB TOWNSENw'S AMERICAN BARSAPA. | 

i 
1 
| 

RILLA will at once obviate all these difficulties, and 
save often months of sickness and a large bill of expense, 
at the cost of a few shillings only. It is the safe, cer- 
tain, and reliable medicine, as it effectually cleanses the 
system, purifies the blood, corrects the secretions, regu- 
lates the stomach and bowels, tones up the digestive 
organs, and imparts strength, vigour, and vitality te all 
the organs of the hody. The public will bear in | 
mind that there is none genuine unless it bears the 
name of Old Dr Jacob Townsend. Warehouse, 373 
Strand, next to the entrance of Exeter hall. Half-pints, 
28 6d ; pints, 43; small quarts, 4s 6d ; large quarts 7s 6d, 
mammoths, holding two large quarts, 1ls.—POMEROY, 
ANDREWS, and CO., sole proprietors. 

Ty r ’ y + = 

APY LTS AND JUVENILES. 
—The business of E. Mosgs and Son provides 

amply the Attire for this season, and secures the best 
quality at the most reasonable prices. 

The Establishments of E. Mosgs and Son are now re- 
plete with every new and fashionable articl+ of Dress for 
Adults and Juveniles, and to order or ready-made the 
goods are sure to give the highest satisfaction ; the 
materials being the most superior, the styles and work- 
manship unequalled, securing comfort to the wearer, 
and combining elegance, cheapness, and durability in 
Dress. Hosiery Boots and Shoes, &c., &c. 

Emigrants are outfitted in the best possible manner. 
Ship-sailing information is given, full lista of Outfits are | 
sent post free, and the Wholesale Department fur- 
nishes the most decided advantages to Merchants, Ship- 
pers, and others. 

Cavtion.—E. Moses and Son regret having to guard 
the public against imposition, having learned that the 
untradesmaniike falsehoood of “ being connected with 
their establishment,” or “its the same concern,” has been 
resorted to in many instances, and for obvious reasons. 
They beg te state they have no connection with any other 
housein or out of London, except their own Establish- | 
ments as follow :— 

London City Establishment.—154, 155, 156, and 157 
Minories, 83, 84, 85, and 86 Aldgate (opposite the church), 
all communicating. 

London West End Branch.—506, 507, and 50% New 
Oxford street, 1, 2, and 3 Hart street, all communicating. 

Bradford ( Yorkshire) Branch.—19 and 20 Bridge street 
Sheffield Branch.—36 Fargate. 
Colonial Whelesale Branch.—Melbourne, Australia, 
Merchant Tailors, Ciothiers, Hatters, Hosiers, Shirt 

Manufacturers, Boot and Shoe Makers, and Genera! Out- 
fitters for Ladies and Gentiemen. 

ImportTaNnT.—Should any article not give satisfaction, 
it will be exchanged if desired, or,if preferred, the money 
will be returned without hesitation. All goods are 
marked in plain figures the lewest price, from which” 
no abatement can be made. i 

The Establishments are clesed from sunset on Friday 
till sunset en Saturdays, whem business is resumed till 1 
e’clock. 

A New Book fer Aatamn and Winter, “ The Com- 
mercial Cornucopiz#,"” centaining full lists of prices, 
our system of sel{-measmrement, &c., &c., maybe had 
on application, or pest-free. 
Ici l’on parieFrancais, Qui si parla Italiano 
Hier spricht map Deutsek, | Aqua se habla Espagne). 
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dilly, and 186 Oxford street ; Wallis, 368 Strand ; John- 
ston, 68 Cornhill; and at the chemists. Manufactured 
by Eagles and Son, Walsall, the patentees. 

[DEAFNESS AND NOISES IN THE 
HEAD. —Insdtution for the Cure of Deafoess, 9 

Dr Hoewron’s new and extraordinary dis- 
covery, by one consultation enables deaf person of 

to hear immediately with perfect ease the 
‘est whisper, 

rH i z it i i presence deaf persons have Seen 
and many hundreds of private patients cured 
seen or referred to. Hours of consultation, 11 

very day. Fraxcis Rosert Hocutox, Member 
London Royal College of Surgeons, May 2, 1845; 

te of the Apothecaries’Company, April 30, 1846. 
dast published, Self-cure of Deafness, for country pa- 
tients; a stop to empiricism, quackery, and exorbitant 
fees. Sent, on receipt of seven stamps, free. Examina- 
tion free. 9 Suffolk piace, Pall Mail. 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

THEATRE ROY $l BRURY LANE 
Fourth week and continued career of success of the 

grand national fancy pantomime, never equa led for 

brilliancy and effect on the English stage. The magical 

transformations, scenic wonders, and the palace of a 

hundred revolving silver colamns in the illuminated 

temple of British and allied glories, produce each evening 

tamults of applause from delighted thousands, New 

comic scenes each week—lIncreased attraction in the 
dancing—First appearance of Jenny Wren—Juvenile 
bands, Freach and English, will play in the Alma and 

Inkerman tableaux. In order to give every effect for 

the usual displays in this gorgeous spectacular panto- 

mime, the stage has been enlarged to the extent of 180 
feet in depth. On Monday and during the week, THE 
BLIND GIRL, in Two Acts. Characters by Messrs T. 
Mead, Belton, A. Young, Miss Marriott, &c. After 
which, on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, TOUCH 
AND TAKE. On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 
THE UNITED SERVICE. To conclude, each evening, 
with the grand gorgeous culinary pantomime, by E. L. 
Blanchard, F'sq., entitled JACK and JILL; or, HAR- 
LEQUIN KING MUSTARD and FOUR-AND- 
TWENTY BLACKBIRDS BAKED INAPIE. Clown, 
Harry Boleno; Harlequin, M. Milano; Columbines, 
Madlles Boleno and Helen Honey ; Pantaloon, Herr Koh! ; 
Sprite, Mr Wilkins. A Morning Performance on Wed- 
nesday next, at Two o'clock precisely. Reduced pricesas 
usual. Box office open from 10 till 5 o'clock daily. 
Mr Edward Stirling, Stage Manager, 

WATHERSTON AND BROGDEN 
Caution the public to have the Carat Gold stated on the invoice, and redress is obtainable in a County Court. 
WATHERSTON and BROGDEN’S GOLD CHAINS are sold on this principle only.—Crystal Palace, central 
transept gallery, and mauufactory, 14 HengietTa street, Covent GARDEN. 

Assays made of Chains and Jewellery for 1s each. 

WHITE OXIDE OF ZINC AND ZINC PAINT. 
(LANGSTON SCOTT’S PATENT) 

CROWLEY, WHITE. AND CROWLEY, 
Sole Marufacturers in the United Kingdom. 

This beantifal snbdstitate for White Lead, of unrivalled colour and texture, may beobtainedfrom most of the 
principal paint grinders, oil and colourmen, and ship chandlers in the Uniteu Kingdom, or direct from the Werks, 
Grand Surrey Docks: ( Wholesale under brand), either in the dry state or ground in oil. 

Zinc Paint, being unchangeable in colour, stands pre-eminent for the highest purposes of art; and from its 
perfectly pure and innoxious qualities, is peculiarly applicable to first-class decorations and house painting. Foriron 
it possesses great affinity, and heoee its preservative properties for that metal, whether employed for marine or other 
purposes. It is now ground in colours, and may be successfully employed on stucco, or any other outside work for 
which white lead is used; it sets harder, is consequently more durable, economical in first cost, and covers equal to 
eny known pigment. 

Price list and testimonials forwarded in answer to letters addressed to Messrs CRowLEY, Wars, and CrowLey, 
39 King William street, City, London. 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT. 
THE PERMANENT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT ARTIST. 

HEALTHFUL, DURABLE, ECONOMICAL. 
HUBBUCK and SON, the original manufacturers of White Zinc Paint on a large scale in this country, aze 

enabied, by a process which is patented, to supply their Pare White Zinc Paint at the price of White Lead. 
Healthful to the painter and the occupants of newly-painted rooms. 
Those direful maiadies, paralysis and painter's colic, which destroy the health of the workman, and entali suf- 

fering and misery on his posterity, will be entirely avoided. Apartments may now be immediately occupied with- 
out danger. It is entirely free from any poisonous or pernicious property whatever. 

Neither noxious gases, exposure to heat, nor tropical climates act upon it. Under these and other circum- 
stances, when every other paint hitherto known and tried has failed, ‘‘ Hubbuck’s Patent White Zinc Paint’’ has 
preserved the fastness of its colour. 

The Powdered White Zine slso may be had for grinding in Oil; also for use for Porcelain Cards, for Japanners, 
for Plaster Decorations, and the other purposes where it is used with Size, Varnish, Spirit, &c. 

To be had of the wholesale paint dealers in the original packages as sent out from the works. To guard against 
the substitution of inferior Zinc Paints, each cask is stamped— 

“HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT;” 
aad if the cask is not so marked, the reason is obvious. 

A Circular, with full particulars, may be had of 

THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 
The Original Wholessle Manufacturers in this Country, 

UPPER EAST SMITHFIELD, LONDON (OPPOSITE THE LONDON DOCKS). 
“ Hopsvce’s Patext Waite Zinc Paint.—Among other tests to which it has boen subjected, has been that of 

painting the hold of a sugar vessel, which, after a voyage to St Kitt’s and back, is found as white as the first day 
the paint was applied."—Joun Butt, Sept. 14, 1550. 

a DR DE JONGH’S 
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL. 

Prepared for Medicinal use in the Loffoden Isles, Norway, and put to the test of chemical analysis. Pre- 
scribed by eminent ;Medical Men as the most effectual remedy for Consumption, Broncaitis, Astama Govt, 
REUMATIsM, some Diseases of the Sxin, Rickers, InFanTingE WastTinc, GenernaL DepiLity, and ali 
ScaorvuLous Arrgecrions—effecting a cure or alloviating suffering much more rapidly than any other kind, 

PURE AND UNADULTERATED. 
Testimonial from Agtaur H. Hassatu, M.D., F.U.S., Member of the Royal College of Physicians, Physician 

to the Royal Free Hospita!, Author of “‘ Food and its Adul-erations,” &c., &c. 
“ Dear Stn,—I beg to return my ackaowleigments for the copy of your work on Cod Liver Oi), with which 

you have favoured me. 1 was already acquainted with it, and had perused it some tine previously with consi- 
derabie gratification, especially the chapter devoted tv the considerctivn of the adulteration of Cod Liver OiL 

“IT have paid, as you are aware, much attention to the subject of the adulteration of drugs. Amongst the 
articles examined, I have not overlooke? one so important as Cod Liver Oil, and this more particularly since it is 
a very favourite remedy with me, and is, moreover, so liable to deterioration by admixture with other, especially 
oe Fish Sew - —_ —-- that I have = — once, . ee times, subjected your Light Brown Oil to 

chemical analysis, a’ is unknown to yourself, and I have always found it to be f i i — at y y' ree from all impurity, and rich 

“ So great is my confidence in the article, that I usually prescribe it in preference to any other, in ord 
make sure of obtaining the remedy in its purest and best =~ te remain, yours faithfatly, Een ; (Sign “AgtHurg H. Hassatt, M.D. 

“To Dr De Jongh, the —— Bennett street, St James’s street, ist December, 1554, Sold in London by ANSAR, HARFORD, and CoO., 77 STRAND, Dr De Jongh’s sole accredited Con- cee as sous fer the United Kingdom and the British Possessions, and sent by them, Carriage Free, to all 

Muy be ebtained, in the Country, from respectable Chemists and Vendors of Medicine. Should any difficult be exoerienced in procuring the Oil, Messrs Ansar, Harfori, and Co, will forwa: oer -pin bottles ; pan of England, Carriage Paid, on receipt of a remittance of ten shillings. ee oe H (10 ounces), 25 64; Pints (20 ouaces), 4s 94; Quarts (10 ounces), 9s. 
Giemeetineen IMPERIAL MEASURE. 

aot ~ —neene with Dr De Jongh’s stamp and signature, without whieh none are genuine, = = Specially cautioned against frequent attempts to induce them to purchase vther kinds of Cod Liver under pretence that they are the same as Dr De ongh’s or equally efficacious. 

— 
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TAR NERV ART ERI Pe SENCe and ne 
LOUR, M.R.C.S;E, M.L.A.C., acts directly upon the 

nervo-arterial system. In nervous cases relief is almost 
always immediate and care certain. Sold in st 
bottles, 4s 6d and lis each, at the depot, = est 
street, Finsbury circus; Watts, 17 Strand; Bell 11 
Oxtord street, Manchester, Prospectuses, with testi- 
monials, at the above depot. The doctor may be con- 
sulted daily, from 9 to 1, at 12 Finsbury place south, and 

15 Albion street, Hyde park square, after4 pom. __ 
> ‘ 

Q MORE PILLS OR ANY OTHER 
MEDICINE.—DU BARRY’S delicious REVA.- 

LENTA ARABICA FOOD cures indigestion (dys- 
pepsia), constipation, and diarrhoea, dysentery, ner- 
vousness, biliousness, liver complaints, flatulency, dis. 
tension, acidity, heartburn, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous headavhe, deafness, noises in the head and ears, 
pains in almost every part of the body, tic douloureug, 
fuee ache, chronic inflammation, cancer, and ulcera- 
tion of the stomach, pains at the pit of the stomach 
and between the showiders, erysipelas, eruptions of the 
skin, biles and carbuncles, impurities and poverty of 
the blood, scrofala, cough, asthma, consump ‘ion, dropsy, 
thcumatism, gout, nausea and sickness during preg- 
naney, after eating, or at sea, low spirits, spasms, 
cramps, epileptic fits, spleen, general debility, inquietude, 
sleeplessness, involuntary bicshing, paralysis, tremours, 
dislike to society, unfitness for study, loss of memory, 
delusions, vertigo, blood to the head, exhaustion, melan- 
choly, ground less fear, indecision, weetchedness, thoughts 
of self-destruction, and many other complaints. It is, 
moreover, the best food for infantsand invalids gene- 
rally, as it never turos acid on the weakest stomach, 
nor inteferes with a good liberal diet, but imparts a 
healthy relish for lunch and dinner, and restores 
the faculties of digestion and nervous and muscular 
energy to the most enfeebled.—Barry, Duo Barry, 
and Co, 77 Regent-street, London. few out of 
50,000 cures are here given:—Cure No, 71, of dys- 
pepsia, from the Right Hon. the Lord Stuart de 
Decies.—‘** 1 have derived considerable benefit from 
Da Barry’s Revalenta Arabica Food, and consider it due 
to yourselves and the public to authorise the pablication 
of these lines.—Stuart de Decies,’ From the Dowager 
Countess or Custlestuart. Cure 52,612.—* Rosstrevor, 
County of Down, Ireland, 9th December, 1854.—The 
Dowager Countess of Castlestuart feels induced, in the 
interest of suffering humanity, to state that Du Barry’s 
excellent Revalenta Arabica Food has cured her, after 
all medicines had failed, of indigestion, bile, great 
nervousness and irritability of many years’ stand- 
ing. ‘This food deserves the confidence of all sufferers, 
and may be considered a real blessing. Enquiries 
will be cheerfully amswered.” Cure No, 49,832.— 
“Fifty years’ insescribable agony from dyspepsia, ner- 
vousness, asthma, cough, constipation, flatulency, 
spasms, sickness at the stomach, and vomiting.— Maria 
Jolly, Wortham Ling, near Diss, Norfolk.” Cure No. 
47,121.—“ Miss Etizaveth Jacobs, of Nazing Vicarage, 
Waltham Cross, Herts: a cure of extreme nervousness, 
iudigestion, gatherings, low spirits, and nervous fancies. 
Cure No. 48,314.—"* Miss Elizabeth Yeoman, Gateacre, 
near Liverpool: a cure of 10 years’ dyspepsia ani all 
the horrors of nervous irritability.” Cure No. 3,506.— 
“Thirteen years’ cough, indigestion, and genera! de- 
bility.—James Porter, Avhoi street, Perth.” Cure 
52,422.—" Bridgehouse, Frimley, April 3, 1854.—1I have 
suffered these 33 years continually from diseased lungs, 
spitting of blood, liver derangement, deafuess, singing in 
the ears, constipation, debility, shortness of breath and 
cough, and, during that period, taken so much medicine 
tha: I can safely say I have laid out upwards of a thou- 
sand pounds at the chemists and doctors, I have actu- 
ally worn out two medical men during my ailments with- 
out finding any improvementin my health. Indeed, I 
was in utter despair and never expected to get over it, 
when I was fortunate enough to become acquainted with 
your Revalenta Arabica, which, Heaven be praised, re- 
stored me toastate of health which I long since despaired 
of attaining. My lungs, liver, stomach, head, and ears 
are all right, my hearing perfect, and my recovery isa 
marvel to all my acquaintance.—I am, respec:fuliy, 
James Roberts.” Cure 48,615.—“ Plymouth, May 9th, 
1851.—Ten years’ dyspepsia, headaches, nervousness, 
dow spirits, sleeplessness, and delusions,—J.S, Newton.” 
No. 4,208.—“ Eight years’ dyspepsia, nervousness, de- 
bility with cramps, spasms, and nausea.—Rev. John W. 
Fiavel!, Ridlingtoo Recory, Norfolk.” Ne, 81.—“ Twenty 
years’ liver complaints, with disorders of the stomach, 
bowels, and nerves.—Andrew Fraser, Haddington.” 
No, 42,130.—‘* Major-General King, cure of general 
debility and nervousness.” No, 32,1!0 —Captain 
Parker D, Bingham, R.N,, who was cured of 27 years’ 
dyspepsia in six weeks’ time. Cure No. 28,414.—William 
Hunt, Esq., barrister-at-law, 60 years’ partial paralysis. 
No. 26,4:9.—The Rev. Charles Kerr, a cure of func- 
tional disorder, No, 24,514.—The Rey. Thomas 
Minster, cure of five years’ nervousness, with spasms 
and daily vomitings. No. 47,517.—Dr James Shorland, 
Jats surgeon in the 9ith regiment, a cure of dropsy. 
No. 37,403.—Samuel Laxon, Esq., a cure of two years’ 
diarrbea. Mr William Martin, a cure of eight years’ 
daily vomitings. Richard Willoughby, Esq., a cure of 
many years’ biliousness. No. 32,336.—**Three years’ 
excessive nervousness, with painsin my neck and left 
arm, and general deoility.—Alex. Stuart, Archdeacon of 
Russ, Skibbereen.” No, 58,034 —“Grammar School, Ste- 
ve age, Dec. 15, 1850.—Gentlemen, we have found it ad- 
mirably adapted for infants. Our baby has never once had 
disordered bowels since taking i.-R. Ambler.”No. 52,4158. 
-Dr Gries, Magdeburg, recording the cure of his wife from 
pulmonary consumption, with night sweats and ulcerated 
lungs, which had resisted all medicine:, and appeared @ 
hopeless case. No, 52,421.—Dr Gattiker, Zurich: Cure 
of cancer of the stomack and fearfully distressing vomit- 
ings, habitual flatulency, and cholic. All the above par- 
ties will be happy to answer any inquiries. In canisters 
Snitably packed for all climates, and with full instruc- 
tions—1 lb, 28 94; 2 Ibs, 4s 64; 5 lbs, 11s; 12 Ibs, 228; 
super refined, 5 lbs, 228; 10 lbs, 33s. The 10 Ibs and 
12 Ibs carriage free, on receipt of post-office order. 
Barry, Du Barry, and Co, 77 Regent street, London ; 
Fortnum, Mason, and Co., purveyors to Her Majesty, 18! 
Piccadilly; Dietrichsen and Hannay, 63 Oxford street ; 
Barelay, Sanger, Sutton, Crosse and Blackwall; also 
at 60 Gracechurch street; 49 Bishopsgate street within ; 
4 Cheapside; 330 and 451 Strand; 68 Cosmhill; 55 
Charing cross; 54 Upper Baker street. 
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